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Geothermal
." ..mcreasmg Its
power yield

POHOIKI, Hawaii - Puna
Geothermal Venture is continu
ing to increase its production
of electricity and expects to be
generating 10 to 12 megawatts
of power today.

Steve Morris, Puna Geother
mal spokesman, said the com
pany was generating nearly 9
megawatts of electricityyester
day afternoon and would slow
ly continue to build up its out
put.

The company's long-delayed
production of electricity, which
is generated by geothermal
steam tapped from nearly a
mile underground, began last
Thursday.

Puna Geothermal has been
under contract since October
1991 to provide Hawaii Electric
Light Co. with 25 megawatts of
power, and its failure to meet
that obligation is the subject of
a lawsuit filed earlier this
month by the utility.

Morris said the company ex
pects to be productng the full
25 megawatts bY late May.

The company previously gen
erated small amounts of power
last August and October, but
was forced to shut down both
time.s: because of excessive
emissions of noxious hydrogen
sulfide gas.
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HElCO sues Puna Geothennal (
Hawaiian Electric Light Co. filed a lawsuit against Puna

Geothermal Venture charging the company failed to live up to
a contract requiring it to provide HELCO with 25 megawatts
of electricity. HELCO estimates PGV owes it approximately
56 million because it failed to provide electricity as of Oct. 3.
1991. a year after PGV began construction on its geothermal
plant in Pohoiki in lower Puna. The monetary amount is how
much HELCO claims it cost to run and maintain sufficient
equipment to cover PGV's shortfall since 1991.
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.. :PGV plant now supplying

electricity to HELCa customers
KS·I0, Morris said.

While the plan is to use both wells,
Morris said, KS-9 alone has the potential to
make 2S megawatts.

"(Well) nine should provide enough to
supply the entire plant," he said.

In related news, PGV bas not met its
contractual obligations with HELCO that
required it to supply the utility with 2S
megawatts of electricity by October 1991.

The lack of an additional power source
bas severely affected HELCO's ability to
provide a constant electricity supply to its
customers. HELCO attorneys earlier this
month filed a lawsuit that alleges contrac

'tual violations' and seeks unspecified dam
ages, court costs and interest.

PGVplant
producing
electricity
ByJASON ARMSTRONG
West Hawaii Today

POHOIKI - Puna Geothermal Venture
could be supplying electricity to 10,000 Big
Islanders by tonight, the company's vice
president said following the first day of
sw::cessful power production at the S.I30
million plant,

"Things are going well," Steve Morris
said Friday.

The power plaot was generating about
4.5 megawatts by Friday aftemoon and had
increased that to between 8 and 9 mega
watts by Saturday afternoon.

"We now expect to reach 10 fa 12
megawatts this weekend," Morris said
Saturday afternoon.

PGV started its commercial power gen
eration at its Puna plant Thursday evening,
two days after workers completed flow
testing injection well ~tate 9 and
one day ahead of schedule, Morris
announced in a company statement.

"We began producing approximately 2.5
megawatts of electricity shortly after 4
p.m.," he said, although geothermal steam'
from nearly one mile underground has been
flowing through the plant since Wednes
day.

A single megawatt can supply about
1,000 Hawaii Electric Ught Co. customers
with power, utility spokesman Army Curtis
said. Y

PGY's delivery of electricity has been
"excellent" and the power was fed into
HELCQ's grid system and routed to homes
islandwide, he said.

"We are tickled that they are on Une,"
Curtis said.

Vocal geothermal opponents, however,
have watched the recent operations with
skepticism.

Bob Petricei, a member of the Big Island
Rainforest Action Group and nearby resi
dent to PGV's plant, said noise levels were
"incredibly loud" at the facility.

"It kept me awake the other night, but I
am really glad I have not smelled any
thing," Petricci said.

Puna Councilwoman Helene Hale said
she has not visited her home for the last
few days, but said several neighbors have
called ber to voice their health and safety
concerns.

"I ha.ve· heard people express grave

See PGV:
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reservations," Hale said. "They do not
believe this can work."

Hale said although she wishes the plaot
were located elsewhere, it can be useful if
operated without additional hydrogen sul
fide leaks.

"My main concern is that they do it
• safely.n.she said. "I am glad to see that they

have been able to this without major
incident.n

PGV workers have diverted steam fluids
through five of the plant's 10 generating
turbines without technical, problems or
breakdowns, Morris said.
. _rov has produced limited amounts of

- electricity at the plant twice, but was forced

to suspend operations each time after IDS
concentrations exceeded limits allowed by
the state Department of Health.

Most recently was last October wben
lighting struck a transmission line, prompt
ing officials to shutdown operations which
Caused a steam buildup and IDS release.
PGV officials also baited power production
in August because of gas leakage during a
10-<1ay testing procedure.

PGV's latest attempt to provide HELCO
with electricity should proceed without
problems, Morris said.

Power productinn is expected to reach 2S
megawatts by the end of May. when
worters.p,mplete installation of permanent'
piping in accompanying injection well

HELCO President Warren Lee said a
"rough estimate" of total damages would
exceed $6 million. That figure bas risen
daily and will increase until the plant
producing full power, he added.

Despite the suit filed in Third Circuit
Court, Lee said an out-of-court settlement
with PGV is still possible and attorneys for
both sides bave been discussing the situa
tion.

"I am hopeful that it can be resolved," he
said.

Morris said PGY attorneys are examin
ing the charges.

"We are reviewing the suit and consid
ering our options," be said.
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PGV producing 10 megawatts
Puna Geothermal Venture continues to provide Hawaii

Electric Light Co. with a steady supply of about 10 mega
watts of electricity, PGV General Manager Steve Morris said'
yesterday,',:

PGV's generators have been running continuously since
Thursday, following the successful cleaning of well KS-9 two~~
days earlier. Morris said.

The facility creating power from steam drawn from the
depths of Kilauea Volcano reached a peak of 14 megawatts
over the weekend, he said. The output level will be stabilized
at between 9 and 10 megawatts for a week or more before
again increasing its output.

Morris said PGV expects to produce 2S megawatts of
power under its contract with Holco within five weeks.

" '

'PGV well producing mor-e power
By ROBIN M. JONES
West Hawaii Today
. HILO - Puna Geothermal Venture produced a
peak of more than 14 megawatts of power Sunday as
operations at the Pohoiki plant continue to run
smoothly, according to plant officials.

Steven Morris, PGV vice president and general
manager said PGV reached the 10 to 12 megawatt
range by about 2 p.m, Sunday with the slightly
higher peek early in the day,

~e expect the generation level to remain in the
12 megawatt range over the next four or five days,"
Morris said. "We will then begin to increase
generation further."

PGV expects to supply Hawaii Electric Light Co.
with the full 25 megawatts contracted to produce by
the end of May, Morris said.

The plant began pumping about 2.5 megawatts
into HELCO's power lines just after 4 p.m. Thurs-

day, and generation ha' .s _ constantly increasing
since then.

PGV began the startt 'IJl plDCtSS Tuesday morning.
with a cleanout of well . KS-l. The cleanout went off
without a hitch. althoug ;h it Jlarted nearly two hours
later than scheduled.

Once the cleanout w 'lIS mmpleted, the well was
connected to the piping ; aIDed to the power plant.
That step was eomplet. :cdWednesday.

A previous cleanout ~e done in February
was cut short when PGV allowed higher' than'
permitted levels of noxi ioas ."mogen sulfide to leak
from the well. Followin ~g ... t&c. state Department
of Health revoked the-p .lIaIl"s permits and forbid the
company from resumin.1I lie deanout

rov was reissued pe -:rmD April 16 and set April
20 as the date it wo'Ollld resume the cleanout
procedure, which was a i lIfll:IISI8tY final step prior to
power production.
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Developrnentof space industry on isle
By Robart E, Batha.
Vlowpolnt

We have noted several recent letters to the
editor and independent "Viewpoints" which raise
concern, particularly in these troubled economic
times. We are as anxious as the writers to review
OSl's final summary past the conceptual plan
stage for expanded space industry initiatives.
."We diverge, however, on the future potentials
fqt, space industry initiatives i? Hawaii which we
strongly- support. We are mindful of .the con
troversy which surrounded the installation of the
first telescopes on Mauna Kea, which now pro
"i~e a premier platform for !ntemational and na
tional astronomy research. With the advent of the
University of Hawaii at Hilo's Research & Tech
nology Park, we will establish an even larger
profile in international research and cooperation.
AM we have established a "shining international
research and cooperation. And we have' estab
lished a "shining light" in the Future Flight prog
ram offered to Hawaii's school children and fam
ily members; this outstanding educational program
'deserves expansion and more national recognition.

That is possibly the best demonstration that new general slump in the state and national economy.
concepts can be enormously valuable for eeo- While Community Baaed EconomIc Development
nomic, educational and aocleta1 re88ona. grants ar; A valid tool, th~y tAnnot hgl!~ !Q

We recently co-sponsored the United Stat~s: generate the stable job base currently provided In
Japan Cooperation in sp~ce. conference in HilOi 'sugar; in fact, Hamakua and HCPC sugar workers
whlch.bIought dozens 0 'inil/rnatlonal aeroapallt need an appropriate industrial base in which to
experts together to val date the concept of it ply their considerable skills.
Pacific Space Center here in Hawaii. We .belleve We see a good long-term future for sustainable
that Hawaii's true destiny as a site for intema- agriculture, but it is not immediate and will take
tional cooperation and understanding could have a long, hard work. We view the change in tourism
real beginning here, along with other intellectual, demographics as favorable for Hawaii Island's
cultural and technological endeavors. ability to attract more "thinking" visitors. We

welcome all programs in higher education which
Regrettably, recent letters urge dismantling of . .

the program even as we are finally reaching the
stage where we will - collectively --:- have
enough information to make responsible decisions.
This ur~e to "throw the baby out with the bath-
water" IS precipitous,' and Should be avoided.

The Island of Hawaii needs many tools,
choices, and job opportunities to advance eco- .'. ~
nomic and societal benefits for all its citizens, (; . r
especially in light of the demise of Hamakua
Sugar, the phaseout of Hilo Coast Processing, the /'---.... ~
fragile condition of Ka'u Agribusiness, and the ~

needs support ~

Hfeature our earth, air, and ocean sciences. We
seek new businesses - and business relocati
- which are based on our geopolitical and
strategic location, technology transfer, and inter-
national telecommunications as benefical to our ;::0~}:
community. All of these are inherent in space '::'\l
industry initiatives. .

We believe that - truly - the sky's the limit.~~t
Let's not limit our horizons. ->c;

Editor's note: Robert E, Bethea Is president )
of Hawaii Island Economic Development Board ~.
and an attorney. J:

,
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Helco getting
o Will PGV's 3rd try
prove to be charm?

By Dave Smith
Trlbun.Heraid

Puna Geothermal Venture
yesterday began feeding electric
ity into the Big Island power
grid. '

PGV General Manager Steve
Morris said the plant began
generating approximately 2.5
megawatts of electricity into Ha
waii Electric Light Co. lines just
after 4' p.m, Morris said he ex
pected that level to rise to

roughly five megawatts last
night.

The generation came a day
earlier than the geothermal com
pany had predicted. PGV com
pleted a clean-out procedure of
production well KS·9 on Tues
day and connected the well to
the power plant's piping the fol
lowing day.

An initial clean-out of KS·9
in February was cut short after
several hours when amounts of
noxious hydrogen sulfide gas
exceeding regulatory limits was
released into the surrounding
area.

Resumption of the well clean-

out was delayed while state
health officials institu:ed new
conditions pertainin& ::0 com
munity notificatioa :cnd ,gas
abatement procedares they
hoped would reduce •.pacts on
area residents.

Meanwhile, drilling on pro
duction well KS·10 continued
and is expected to be completed
by the end of the month. ,

On Wednesday, Morris said
PGV expects to have the plant
up, to its full capacity of 25
megawatts by the end, of next
month. "

This is the third time the
PGV plant has begun providing

geo power
Helco-with electricity. The first
time came during a 10-day test
in mid-August, which was
halted after seven days because
of persistent leaks.

PGV's second venture into
electrical production occurred in
late October but stopped
abruptly 10 days later when
lightning struck a line leading
from the plant. The immediate
shutdown of the plant caused an
increase in steam pressure and a
rising of the KS-8 wellhead and
numerous leaks. Concerns about
the structural integrity of KS·8
led to a decision to' permanently
seal the well.

PGV is still facing a multi.
million dollar lawsuit filed by
Helco earlier this month over
the geothermal firm's' failure to
deliver 25 megawatts of-electric
ity by October 1'991 as
contracted.

PGV also recently went to
court in an attempt to stop two
geothermal protestors from tres
passing on its property. A Cur
cuit Court judge denied the re
quest for a temporary restraining
order.

Several people did go onto
PGV property during Tuesday's
flow test but were not arrested.
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Puna Geothermalmoves more power
Puna Geothermal Venture said yesterday that it

was continuing to increase the amount of electrici
ty exported to Hawaii
Electric Light Co.

Vice President Steven
Morris said the company's
Pohoiki power plant was
generating about 4.5
megawatts of electricity
by midafternoon. He said
the plant expected to be
generating at least 10
megawatts during the
weekend. The company
said it expects to be pro
ducing the full 25 mega
watts by the end of May.

The plant is under con
tract with HeIco to pro
vide the utility 25 mega

watts of electricity.:
"We have been able to bring electricity generated

at or ahead of OUf start-up schedule," Morris said.
The company uses geothermal. or volcanic, steam

to generate electricity.

Hen. star-Bulletln
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Firm wants tokeep protesters out

HILO - A Big Island judge was to hear argu
ments today on Puna Geothermal Venture's re
quest for a temporary restraining order against two
geothermal protesters.

pav is seeking to prevent Aurora Martinovich
and Robert Petrieei from entering PGV property to
try to prevent a well clean out scheduled this
morning. The two have previously been arrested
for trespassing during attempts to stop activity at
the well site.

The Big Island Rainforest Action Group plans 3
demonstration this morning to protest Puna Geo

-thermal's clean out of its KS-9 well.
From staff and wire reports
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PGV laces radon charges
Puna Geothermal Venture's Pohoiki opera

tion should be audited by the federal Environ
mental Protection Agency because of high
radon levels. according to a California engi
neer. Wilson B. Goddard has asked the EPA to
look into his claims that the KS-8 well released
radon at a level more than 100.000 times that
which was allowed before il was closed. He
operates Goddard & Goddard Engineering.
which provides environmental studies for
geothermal operations on the Mainland. Mean
while. PGV completed drilling its new KS-IO
production well. but more tests are required to
determine its productivity. Production from
KS-I0 and another well. KS-9. is expected to
generate enough steam to operate the 25
megawatt power plant at full power. said
Steven Morris. PaV vice president The com
pany is now focusing on plugging and aban
doning old wells including KS-8,

Hawaii Tribune· Herald, Tuesday, April 20, 1993-

PGV tries to deter activists
o Geo firm in court
on same day well
set to startup again

By Crystal Kua
TribuAeoHerald

.A3 Puna Geothenn8l VentUre
plans today to resume operations
at its KS·9 well. its attorneys
are scheduled to be in court to
keep at least two a n t i
geothermal activists off their Po
hoiki property.

A hearing is scheduled this
morning before Circuit Judge
Riki May Amano on a request
by PGV to have a temporary
restraining order issued against
Robert Petricci of Leilani Es
tales and Aurora Martinovich of
Lanipuna Gardens.

,"Given the substantial work
and costs that PGV has put into
its project, a delay caused by
trespassing would impose con
siderable hardship on PGV," ac
cording to court documents filed
by PGV.

PGV attorneys had hoped for
a hearing yesterday before to
day's planned "start-up" at the

company's drilling site, but a
legal snafu pushed it back to
today.

On Friday, PGV filed suit
against Petricci and Martinovich.

The lawsuit said the two have
trespassed on PGV property .in
the past and vow._ continne tres
passing which could "endlmgcr'"
themselves. PGVemployees and
"sensitive" ecuinment,

PGV said Martinovich recen
tly vowed to continue trespass
ing after she was convicted of a
March 8, 1992 trespass, accord
ing to court documents.

Also according to documents,
Petricci crawled onto a piece of
equipment in February while
police attempted to remove him.

Petricci said yesterday that he
was planning to file documents
in response to PGV's latest legal
action.

PGV was scheduled to begin
a four-hour "clean-cut" of the
KS-9 production well this morn
ing followed by permanent
hook-up of piping, which is ex
pected 10 result in geothermal
steam flowing to its power
plant.

Company officials say they

hope to supply electricity to the
Hawaii Electric Light Co. elec
trical grid by the end of the
week.

Opponents have already indio
cated they will demonstrate
against the start-up procedures.

The state Health Department
on Friday issued the necessary ..,,~
permits for- PGV to begin itS /
start-up .>:

But a department spokeswo
man said that PGV must also
fulfill notification requirements
such as "better, earlier notifica
tion of hydrogen sulfide reo
leases."

"We were referring to being
informed in a more timely man
ner," said Jennifer Castleberry,
DOH spokeswoman.

In the past, PGV "took
awhile" to notify the health de
partment of emissions. she said.

PGV said residents might be
able to smell the rotten egg odor
of hydrogen sulfide emissions
but the company hopes keep it
to a minimum.

The Pahoa Community Center
will be open until 4 p.m. tOday
for anyone who does not want
to remain at home during the
process.
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Punc Geothermal starts pumping
steom through power plant today
;y Rod Thompson ing order on him. Petricci re- rocks to get him. Earlie~ in the
IIg IslandCOIfesponoenr turned to the site and observed a morning. Puna Geothermal at-
: visible. White, but mostly odorless ·tempted to get a restraining order
, KAPOHO - Puna Geothermal clouds of steam coming from the to keep Petrieei, who had tres
fenture plans to start sending well. passed six times before, and fellow
Iteam through 11s 25-megawatt "It's blowing right at my house, protester Aurora Martinovitch
power plant today after successful- I've got 10 puppies at my house. I from trespassing. Martinovitch ac-
~ cleaning its know that steam is harmful," be cused company
Dew K8-9 well said. attorney Gil-
test~rday. Vice But when be drove the half mile bert Coloma-A·
f!esldent Ste- to his house. he found the steam garan of being
'E;n Morris was undetectable. "I don't smell ..thought po-
~d. . ..h .d r ha I 't U Iicet for assum-
I The four- It. e said." m ppy can sme ing be knew
!mar clean-out it." whether or not
ta.s unevent- With little to protest, about a she and Petrie-
fAJ. unlike Feb. dozen geothermal opponents d. intended to
C when work_watched the steam from the com- trespass. Both
WS. police and pany's fence line. about a quarter made state-
.arby rest- Stewtll mile from the well. RUd May ments in the
, nts suffered Morris While trespassing on company Amano past which

effects from property has been a frequent form seemed to indi-
i-dense cloud of hydrogen-sulfide of protest, the only one to do so cate they would do so.
~ from the same well. yesterday was hemp (marijuana)
I The smooth proceeding of the legalization advocate Dwight Kon- Circuit Judge Riki May Amano
tyent even won grudging recogni- do of Pahoa. denied both the restraining
lion from Robert Petricci, one of Kondo hiked to the top of a . order sought by Coloma-Agar-an
(be most frequent critics of the mound of jagged aa lava rock and and a countering restraining
~mpany. shouted. "Yankee. go home." at order sought by Petricci which
I Alter a court appearance in workers. But security guards left would have prevented the com
irhich Puna Geothermal unsue- him alone when they saw they pany from cleaning the
~ullytried to impose a restrain· would have to climb the sharp well.
•

.-

Steam flowing intoPuna power plant
POHOIKI. Hawaii - Puna Geothermal Venture

began flowing steam through its ~megawatt pow
er plant yesterday, but still hasn't started making
electricity.

In fact, the company is buying electricity from
the Hawaii Electric Light Co. to operate giant [
cooling fans while Puna Geothermal tests the -'
various systems in the plant. said company vice ,....:.
president Steven Morris. \ CJ)

The company still expects to start sending elec- p g
tricity to Heleo tomorrow. gradually building up to tJ J,
the full 25 megawatts in late May,he said. \ ~

The company completed an uneventrul, and e. ......
therefore successful. cleaning Tuesday of its KS-9 ......
well, which powers the plant. ~

Puna Geothermal produced electricity twice be- .....
fore, in August and October, but had to shut down ::l
..........suseof gas leaks. ' r



PGV to make power today
Steam is flowing from Puna Geothermal Venture's 25-megawatt

power plant, but there is still no electricity generation. That is ex
pected to begin today.

PGV vice president Steven Morris said Wednesday it expects to
reach full transmission of 25 megawatts to Hawaii Electric Light Co.
by late May.

For now, however, PGV is buying electricity from HELeO to op·
erate the power plant's cooling fans.

The geothermal company completed its cleaning test of its KS-9
. well Tuesday with the initial flow beginning Wednesday.

Puna Geothermal previously started up twice, in August and Oc
tober, but was forced to shut down because of leaks.
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HELCO gets 5 geo-megawatts
By Joan Conrow will be able to run the plant
Special to The Advertiser at its 25-megawatt capacity.

he said. and the company
POHOIKI. Hawaii - Puna expects to be at full produc

Geothermai Venture yester- tion by late May.
day began providing Hawaii Meanwhile. the firm has
Electric Light Co. with elec- completed drilling a second
tricity generated by geother- production well. KS-I0. and
mal steam. will begin constructing pipe-

Two of the 10 generating line from the well to the
units at the company's Po- power plant. Morris.said.
hoiki power plant were The company plans to "fo
sending HELCO about 5 cus all our attention on the
megawatts of power by late power plant, get it up and
yesterday afternoon. said running," before returning
company spokesman Steven to clean out KS-I0, he said.
Morris. The well may be used as a

Puna Geothermal, which' backup to KS-9. or the two
taps geothermal steam near- may generate power simul
ly a mile beneath the taneously.
ground- and uses it to run a Puna Geothermal also has
power plant. is under con- beefed up its "fugitive emis
tract to provide HELCO sions" monitoring system to
with. 25 megawatts of elec- help it detect noxious hydro
tricity, gen sulfide leaks before they

It now appears that the drift out of the project's
production well KS-9 alone boundaries, Morris said.

$ar-:8ulletln 1'bianday, Aprilll. 1993 I

Geothermal 'advances .
WITH the sending of steam through its 25-megawatt

power plant, Puna Geothermal Venture has taken a
giant step toward making geothermal energy a us

able source of electricity. The supply of power to Helco may be
gin tomorrow. This followed the successful cleaning of Puna
Geothermal's new KS-9welL On Feb. 8 theattempted clean-cut
of the same well had to be halted by the release of hydrogen
sulfide gas at levels more than six times higher than permitted.
But the four-hour clean-cut Tuesday wemsmootaly,

Geothermal energy has had its ups amd downs in Hawaii.
The Puna project experienced a major setback with the blow
out of a well in 1991. Leaks and other ma1lfunctions have
plagued the company since then. Last OCltOber Puna Geother
mal received approval to begin operatiorasat a l>-megawatt lev
el, with the balance of its 25-megawatt capdty to come on line
over the next 12months to serve the elecltrkal needs of 25,000
residents. However, operations had to be halted when the com
pany was forced to plug up a well and drilllanewone.

Despite repeated demonstrations by a small band ofpro
testers, geothermal energy development has been consistently
supported by the Hawaii County govermment and the Waihee
administration. Geothermal is a realistic.alternative to Ha
waii's overdependence on imported oil. ntisa tested technolo
gy in use on the mainland and in many 01llher countries. Al
though many difficulties have been experienced, geothermal
now seems on the verge of fulfilling its pl1"1llDise to Hawaii. This
is welcome news for geothermal's patientt supporters, particu
larly electricity-starved Big Islanders.
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Puna Geothermal
says well now'clean
By Joan Conrow
Special to The Advertiser

POHOIKI, Hawaii - Puna
Geothermal Development offi
cials yesterday said they suc
cessfully cleaned out a produc
tion well, paving the way for'
sale of electricity to Hawaii
Electric Light Co. by week's
end;

Steven Morris, Puna Geother
mal vice president and general
manager, said noise and hydro
gen sulfide emissions were
"well below our permit levels'
during the nearly five-hour
clean-out of production well
KS-9.

The company had tried to
clean drilling debris and soil
out of the well on Feb. 8, but
was forced to halt after 30
minutes when excessive levels

of noxious hydrogen sulfide gas'
were released;

A small group of Puna resi
dents and Big Island Rainforest
Action Group members demon
strated against yesterday's
clean-cut, but Puna police said
there were no arrests. I

Puna Geothermal has been'
under contract since Oct. 3,
1991, to provide the utility
with 25 megawatts of electrici
ty but has not provided the
power. Morris said the compa
ny expects to be producing the
full amount by late May.

Also yesterday, Big Island
Circult JUdge Riki May Amano
denied Puna Geothermal Ven
ture's request for a temporary
restraining order to keep geo
thermal opponents Robert Pe
tricci and Aurora MartinoVIch
from trespassing on its land.

Bill Hackley
Leilani Estates

It is a fair bet, in my mind, that it is when, not
if, a disaster will happelL Companies, busjnesses
lIIId technologies arc all judged by their past

Hawaii Tribune :Hl!rald, .Mo~da'i. ,e.prll 19, 1993:- performance. Looking t.:k at PGV's ttaclt til

cord, the conclusion is obvious. However, one
PyV'S credibility . needs to beware of narrow-minded politicians and
. s , •• . bureaucrats who will be cmbarrassed by PGV's

I Just gotts ~ ~ question. Is there anybody demise. They will try to gamer support for their
out, the.re who still believes PGY knows what they lost cause. There arc II1lID!Y examples that pouring
-. domg or for tha!. maner gives a damn about money into a bad idea won't fix it
the< people of Hawau? I mean, th,ese guys have Finally, I noticed PGV bas adopted two miles
~wed up so many times that I ve lOS! count of highway above Leilanii Estates. Seems fitting,
This whole fias:co would be almost comlcal ex- doesn't it, that these guys would adopt a highway
cept for one thing - these guys arc dange~ous. recently re-paved at great expense that now goes
DQCs somebody have to g.et hurt or worse, kille~ nowhere?
before we say "enough. IS enough" and shut It
down?

PGV seeks protestor TRO
HILO (AP) - A Big Island judge was to hear arguments tfuis

morning on Puna Geothermal Venture's request for a temporary ire
straining order againsl two geothermal protestors.

PGV had requested the hearing Monday, but a clerk for Clrcniit
Judge Rikki May Amano said the hearing was taken off today's conut
calendar because the lawyers didn't file the proper papers until MGlO
day morning.

PGV is seeking 10 prevent Aurora Martinovich and Robert Petria:ci
from entering PGV property 10 try to prevent a well cleanout setae
duIed Tuesday morning. The two have previously been arrested !for
trespassing during attempts to stop activity at the well site.

Petriccl was planning to file a countersuit
Meanwhile, the Big Island Rainforest Action Group plans a die

monstration tomorrow morning to protest Puna Geothermal's cleanQlut
of its KS-9 well.

The group says Puna Geothermal and the stale and Hawaii Coumty
are ignoring the health problems of nearby residents.



West HawaU ,!oday, Wednesday, April 21, 1993-

PGV cleanout procedure conducted without incident
.By ROBIN M. JONES
.WestHawaii Today

HlLO - Puna Geothermal
Venture successfully completed
its clean-out procedure of well
KS-9 Tuesday, and though at
least five prolesters Irespassed on
the property, no one was arrested.

The procedure, whiCh was
scheduled to begin at 9 a.m., got

underway at about 10:40 a.m.
"We are extremely pleased

with the results of the well
clean-out," said Steven Morris,
PGV vice-president and general
manager. "Everything went very
well."

Nearly 40 anti-geothermal
protesters gathered at the per
imeter of the property to-observe

and protest the procedure. At
about 11:15 a.m. five of the
protestors ventured onto the prop
erty. Four of them were laid 10
leave while another continued
further into the property. He too
was escorted out without inci
dent.

The residents came to' demon
strate that PGV "can't intimidate

us out of our homes and away
from our places," said Jon Olson,
a nearby resident.

.'. When the procedure began,
small steam clouds were visible
from where the protesters were
assembled at the former HGP-A
site, Toward the latter part of the
procedure, a sizable plume cloud

rose from the well area, but
noxious hydrogen sulfide emis
sions were well below permitted
levels, Morris said. IlWC didn't
have any noticeable levels of
hydrogen sulfide that I'm aware
f " .O.

See PGV:
Page 4A

...PGV c1eanout proceeds without incident
From Page 1A pleted by this morning, Morris protesters - Robert Petrieci and

PGY had planned 10 continue said. PGV is expecting to begin Auro~a Mall~o.vich - off the
the clean out for about 30 pumping steam to the power plant plant s Pohoiki property. The
minutes, shut it down 10 make by today. company's attorneys --:ere
adjustments on the well head and PGY intends to be providing unable,. h?wever, to con~lnce
.then resume the process, bUI the Hawaii Electric Light Co. with Judge RI~I May Amana 10 Issue
shut down was unnecessary, power by the end of the week. U the restraining order requested.
Morris said. all goes well, PGV should be Amana also. denied the two

Other than that change, "things supplying HELCO wilh the entire defendant~ .theu counter requesl
went as planned. There were no 25 megawatts it is contracted to for restraining orders against the
problems," Morris said. provide by the end of May, company. ..

PGV must now remove clean- Morris said. PGV was also denied Its
out equipment from the well All did not go as well for PGV request for a preliminary injunc
before il can be connected to the officials Tuesday in Circuit tion, court fees and other com
power plant. The co~necling pip- COUll, however. The compa~y pens~lion. they requ.esl.ed from
ing must also be Installed and had sought the court's help to Martinovich and Petricci, a court
tested, which should be com- keeping two anti-geothermal clerk said.



HawaII Trlbune~_Herald, ,Sunday. April 18, 1993-

PGV sues two geothermal protesters
o Martinovich and
Petrieel targeted on
eve of Tuesday start

By Crystal Kua
Trlbune-Herald

Puna Geothermal Venture on
Friday filed a lawsuit against
anti-geothermal activists Robert
Petricci and Aurora Martinovich,
stemming from their trespassing
onto the company's Pohoiki site.

The lawsuit comes days be
fore POV plans "start-up" ~ro
cedures to feed electricity mto
the Hawaii Electric Light Co.
power grid, a move that Is ex
pected to spark more protests by
geothermal opponents.

"Our job is to get power on
the grid and to do It In the most
efficient way without dlstrac
tions," POV Vice President
Steve Morris said.

The lawsuit aceuses Petricel
and Martinovich of "endanger
lng" POV employees and equip
ment, the community and them
selves with their trespassing
activities.

The lawsuit alleges that the
two have threatened to continue
trespassing and so the company
is asking the court for an order
to keep the two off of its
property.

"I think It's pretty hilarious
that POV says I'm the one who
Is endangering the community,"
Martinovich said. "They're just

•
•.
~

~

•
trying to shut me up." they picked the wrong ,two pee- :

"POV Is the one who lias pIc" MartmovlCh' iaJd, , .:
threatened me," Petrieel said. Martinovich, whose 1.aIlIpuna ~
"I'm ready to go to court and Gardens home is the closest to :;
hope to get at the truth." the geothermal drilling site, said :

A chambers conference. is she was recently convicted of a:
scheduled for tomorrow before March 8 1992 trespass and she ,"
Circuit Judge Roo' May Amano Is not piannlng to appeal It.
on a request by POV to issue a Petricei said that he has been .
temporary restraining· order arrested eight times for trespass.'
against the two, Martinovich and Ing onto POV property; three"
Petricei said. ended with dlsll1lssals, one with:

Morris would not comment on an acquittal, three with convlc
why Petricei and Martinovich tions and one Is still pending. ~
were the only ones sued when Two of his convictions are on
there have been dozens of others appeal to the state Supreme'
who have trespassed. He would Court. Petricci said he also has:
also not say if more lawsuits a civil lawsuit pending.
will be filed against protesters. ;

"I think they're trying to be S.. pav,'"
intimidating and harassing but Page 10

PGV: Geo protesters sued, vow to return

Morris said that surrounding
residents may be able to smell
some of the rotten egg odors but
plans are to keep It at a

From Page 1

The POV lawsuit mentions
Petricci's trespasss on Feb. 23,
1992, March I, 1992 and last
Feb. 8.

Tuesday's planned "start-ue"
at the KS-9 production well Will
likely be met by demonstrations
and possibly more trespassing.

"I think we'd like to feel that
we'd be prepared for that kind
of activity," Morris said.

On Tuesday, POV will begin

a four-hour c1eanout of the KS-9
production well at 9 a.m, fol
lowed by the hook-up of perma
nent piping, which Is expected
to result In geothermal steam
flowing to its.'power plant.

POV expects to be supplying
electricity to the Helco grid by
Thursday or Friday after tests
are done on the equipment.

Morris said he expects the
power plant to produce about 3

to 5 m-egawatts -and the full 25 minimum.
megawatts within 30 days. ,Oovernment officials wlll be

"A plume of abated steam on hand to monitor the activities
will be visible during the well of POV, Morris said.
cleanout procedure," Morris. The Pahoa Community Center
said. "And, we expect any (hy- will be open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
drogen sulfide) emissions to be Tuesday for anyone who does
within permitted levels." not want to remain at home dur

ing the cleanout phase.
Morris also said that a private

blessing ceremony of the power
plant and well fields was con
ducted on Wednesday.



West Hawaii .Today, Monday, April 19, 1993-

PGV gets go-ahead to start up geothermal well
By ROBIN M. JONES
West Hawaii Today

HILO - The state Depart
ment of Health's issuance of
permits to Puna Geothermal'
Venture Friday cleared the way
for the company's scheduled
resumption of power production
this week.

PGV plans to "commence
start-up at around 9 a.m. Tuesday
with a four-hour clean out of
production well KS-9," said PGV
Vice President and General Man
ager Steven Morris. After the
clean-out procedure, additional
work will need to be performed
before PGV can supply Hawaii
Electric Light Co. with power.
That is expected to take until

about Thursday or Friday, Morris
said in a prepared statement.

During the clean out a "plume
of abated steam will be visible,"
Morris said adding that any
hydrogen sulfide in the steam
cloud is expected to be within
permitted levels. According to
conditions in the health depart
ment permits, POV is allowed
hydrogen sulfide releases of up to
25 parts per billion over an
hourly average.

Residents living near the
Pohoiki plant may be subjected to
the foul odor of rotten eggs
associated with noxious hydrogen
sulfide, but the nuisance is
expected to be kept to a mini
mum, Morris said.

Once the clean out is finished contract.
and PGV is producing power, the HELCO is suing PGV in an
smell should subside. -~- effort to get the company to pay

PGV expects that by late May penalties allowed for in the con
it will be producing the 25 mega- tract. Morris previously said PGV
watts it is contracted to pump into and HELCO disagree about
the HELCO power grid. Morris whether the geothermal company
has said previously that he should be required to pay the
believes well KS·9 may have fines. Under the terms of the
sufficient capacity to meet the contract, PGV is exempt from the
contracted production. At any fines if its failure to supply power
rate, the company has finished is due to circumstances beyond
drilling another production well. the company's control.

On the eve of geothermal- HELCO claims in the suit that
generated power resumption, the June 12, 1991, blowout that
HELCO last week filed a lawsuit resulted in delays in work at the
against PGV for failure to pro- plant was not beyond PGV's
vide the electric company with control. HELCO has reportedly
power by the October 1991 claimed that PGV owes more
deadline agreed upon in their than $6 million in fines.

Then last week, PGV filed a
lawsuit against two Puna resi
dents for trespassing on the
grounds of the geothermal plant.

The lawsuit claims Robert Pet·
ricci and Aurora Martinovich
endangered PGV employees, the
community and themselves duro
ing their protest of the plant,
which included trespassing. Pet
ricci has been arrested ab.
eight times and Martinovich ••
least once for trespassing on PGV
grounds.

PGV has requested the court
issue a temporary restraining
order against the two anti-

See PGV:
Page4A

...PGV files lawsuit against two protesters
From Page1A
geothermal activists. Circuit
Court Judge Riki May Amano is
to consider the request today.

Also, PO V is currently being
investigated by the state Depart
ment of Labor and Industrial
Relations Occupational Safety
and Health Division. The state,
with the help of a federal labor
relations officer, is inquiring into
the January and February 1993
hydrogen sulfide releases to see if
employee safety was comprom
ised by PGV, said Jennifer

Shishido, administrator of the
occupational safety division.

Her department is also investi
gating whether PGV has adequate
warning' and protective clothing
for its employees in case of an
emergency. Shishido's depart
ment is also trying to discern if
PGV has adequate abatement
measures to control the release of
hydrogen sulfide, she said.

Morris said PGV has been
working with the department of

\

labor to "sort out those inci
dents." He added that he does not
believe the investigation or
results of it will "affect our start
up at this point."

Shishido agreed. Furthermore,
she said her department does nol
have the authority to restrict
PGV's operations. Her depart.
ment is responsible for assuring
POV follows safety measures
once it is operating, which, if all
goes well, should be some time
this week.



-Ha"'"" Tribuna- Herald. Wednesday. April 21. 1

Judge denies two geo requests
o PGV wanted to
bar protesters who
want to stop PGV

By Crystal Kua
Tribune-Herald

A Circuit Court judge yes
terday denied a request by
Puna Geothermal Venture for
a temporary restraining order
to prevent two geothermal op
ponents from trespassing onto
its property. .

Circuit Judge Riki May
Amano said that PGV failed to
prove that the trespassing ac
tivity of Aurora Martinovich
and· Robert Petricci would
cause "irreparable injury" to
the company.

PGV attorney Gilbert
Coloma-Agaran said after the
hearing that he would await.
the judge's written order be
fore deciding if he will appeal.

Amano, however, also de
nied Petricci's request for a
TRO against PGV in an effort
to stop the start-up of opera-

tions at the company's KS-9
well.

"In my opinion, the laws
currently provide protection
for all the parties involved,"
Amano said.

On Friday, PGV filed a
lawsuit against Martinovich
and Petricci alleging that their
future tresspassing could "en
danger" themselves. company
equipment and employees, and
the surrounding community
should an accident occur as a
result of the trespassing.

Coloma-Agaran said after
the hearing that the reason
Martinovich and Petricci were
the only protesters named in
the suit was because they have
"made comments about going
back on" to PGV property.

PGV will probably not file
lawsuits against any other pro
testers, Coloma-Agaran said.

Amano said TROs and other
injunctive relief is usually
meant for "extraordinary"
circumstances.

"Why should we go a step
further ... to restrict (the de
fendants') rights?" she said.

Coloma-Agaran argued that

L

it is an "inconvenience" for
the company to follow through
with criminal prosecution each
time protesters trespass so it
would be less of a burden on
the courts if a TRO was
issued.

Amano asked him what the
difference would be in prose
cuting the trespass and prose
cuting a contempt of court vi
olation should the TRO be
ignored.

Amano said violating a
court order amounts to misde
meanor that could lead to a
costly jury trial while trespass
ing by protesters usually ends
up being lesser offenses under
the law.

"The burden should be on
PGV to operate in a safe man
ner," Petricci argued.

Petricci said the only time
he has trespassed was when
there was "imminent harm" to
him and his neighbors. •

Martinovich said, "I'll make
a deal ... when PGV stops
tresspassing the gasses in my
home, then I'll stop
trespassing."
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Geothermal
ready to start
powering up
o But health officials
have placed conditions
on the Puna venture
By Rod Thompson
BigIsland correspondent

HILO - Puna Geothermal Venture
will start producing electrical power
Tuesday following a four-hour well
cleaning, the company announced yes
terday.

Tests will be done for a day or more,
and the company will then send power
to the Hawaii Electric Light Co. grid on
Thursday or Friday, said Steven Morris,
company vice president.

The power plant has a net capacity of
25 megawatts but will start with less
than that. The. full 25 megawatts is not
expected to be produced until iate May,
Morris said. .

The company announced the start-up
after the state Department of Healtli
issued the necessary permits yesterday.

During a Puna Geothermal wel1
cleaning in February, a major release of
hydrogen gas affected workers, police,
and nearby residents. The Health De
partment had the company on hola
since then.

The company was fined $10,000 for
the Feb. 8 release of hydrogen sulfide.
The company also faces a lawsuit fo.r
failing to provide electricity to Hawaii
Electric Ught Co. on schedule in 1991. .

The Health Department imposed the
following conditions for starting up: .

• Notification of nearby residents by
letter, telephone and advertisement be
fore well cleaning, flow testing or plant
start-up.. .

• Early notification of hydrogen-sui
fide releases.

• Presence of a health departmenl
inspector during well-cleaning and test;
ing.

• Providing a place for residents
who evacuate their homes to wait dur
ing cleaning operations.

The plant will also have to notify state
and county regulators when hydrogen
sulfide readings go above 10 parts per
billion on a 24-hour average.

Observers will still see steam during
the cleaning, but it should not contain
large amounts of hydrogen sulfide, Mor
ris said. "A plume of abated steam will
be visible during the well clean-out
procedure and we expect any (hydro
gen sulfide) emissions to be within per
mitted levels," Morris said.

The Health Department allows an
hourly average of hydrogen sulfide lev
els at the company's fence line of up to
25 parts per billion.

"There is a significant difference be
tween the nuisance limits of 25parts per
billion allowed in our permit and the
OSHA health standard of 10,000 parts
per billion," Morris said.

•Although immediate neighbors may
be able to smell some (hydrogen sulfide)
odors during the clean-out, we intend to
keep it at a minimum."

The company held a private blessing
of the power plant Wednesday, Morris
said. Pastor Henry Kahalehili, com.
menting during the blessing on the
power-short state of the BigIsland, said,
"I'm tired of rolling blackouts," Morris
said.

"AlthQugh immediate
neighbors may be able

to smell some
(hydrogen sulfide)
odors during the

clean-out, we intend to
keep it at a minimum.

" Steven Morris
Vice presiden!. Howaii Electric Light Co.
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Contaot; steven E. Morris
(808) 528-5225

Title:
I

START-UP ACTIVITIES CONTINUE Tp GO WEL~

start-up act.ivities $t Puna Geothermal Venture continue
\: '

to go well according to PGV vica-presidel\t :and general manager,
I:
I

steven Morris. "Wa are produ.oinq about 10-12 megawa.tts ~s of
j'

2:00 p.m. today," Morris said. IIEarlie.~ tOday we reach a peak
i

generation level of just oveir 14 megawa(ts. We expect the

generation level to remain in the 12 me9awat~ range over the next
. !

four or five days. We will then begin:to; increase generation

further."

Puna Ceothermal Venture has cont~lnuouslybeen producing
i

..,
~

~. 
I": "'--.

# # #
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DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Ie TOURISM

MEMORANDUM
TO: The Honorable Mufl Hannemann

The Honorable John C. Lewin :>"

The Honorabl. Keith Ahue ~ r: .....~ ---
Or. Joshua Agsllud ;;; r-
Bruce Anderson. Oeputy Dlr.otor, cx:H c t>

Tal< Yoshlhara, Deputy Director, DBEDT :-- (-
~,. '" I

Jack Keppeler. Deputy Oirectcr. DLNR ~: ~_ .
Dean Nakano. Geothermal Projeot Office. Maneger,~~T c::)

Harold Matluure, Chief Sanitarian, Hawaii District, COH
The HOnorable Stephen K Yamashiro, Mayor. County of Hawaii
virginia Goldstein, Hawaii County Planning Director
Harry Kim. Hawaii County Civil Defense AdminIstrator

Mlohelle Wong-Wilson. coordlnator'1'

SUBJECT: GEOTHERMAL UPDATE - 4/26/93

PGV ACTIVITIES - At 8:30 a.m. this morning. KS-9 was running smoothly
and generating 10 megawatts, with flve units on line. A few minor leaks
were reported durtng the weekend. At 8:20 a.m. Saturday, alarms were
activated during maintenance on OEC 23 (reading of 3 ppb at Station A).
The low level alarm was activated at 1:17 e.rn., when os:: 23 was
reltarted after repail'l (no off'it. r.adlngs). The problem was Iselated
and corrected. A small r,lease was reported at approximately 5:10 p.rn.,
due to an open valve on 0EC23's NeG nne (.002 ppb reading at the Hlnalo
Poholkl Intersection). An H2S com~laint was Investigated Sunday morning
after a 11angl was tightened, but no off8118 'evels were found. KS-10
remains shut-in, pending cleanout operations. Plug and abandonment
operations continue at KS-8.

DOH ACTIVITIES· Monitoring continues. Seven noise and three ai r
complaints wert received this weekend. but no violations were reported.
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GEOTHERMAL STEAM F40WS TO POWE4'P~NT

c.
'" ;.....; L-_~

Puna Geothermal Venture announced that geotherma-l steam,-.r- , v; ;; :::_.
;. - ---I _ c. ~ ....~',

from prOduction well KS-9 beqan to flow~to the power~a~t a~'
:\~ nl~ -,~
It -'-

approximately 2: 00 p.m. this afternoon. Itt;)ur personnel ~O~Eleted

the final piping hook up last night, ard"wa will s~~r ':baqin-r

generating eleotrioity," said PGV vice~reSident an~ ~eneral=
" u, co

-,.,

manager, Steven Morris. ~-
~.ii .._-

with the flow of steam to t.he f:'power plant, PGV will

heat up and complete final testing ot. electric generation

equipment. Electricity is expected to b~:'exported to the HELCO

..-.." ..

of 25 megawatts by late M&y.

grid by this F~idayw

After completion of yesterday' s ~lean-out of wsl1 KS-9,

pipinq craws completad the final copnection between the

production well and the power plant, l the final procedure
it

necessary to transport steam to the POw.~.Plant.

The Company expects to be prod~inq the full capacity
r,-
~
l!:
it

i'
r·
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PGV CONTiWbL'TO-.qiJ~p.:

Puna Geothermal venture

I

I
announced this afternoon 'that

I

, .' r-- 0 Il't K8i:fh 'Ahue r',,- Steven lO:orris
'- :Co. DL~R ;:Co. Puna Geothermal

Dept. i :PI'IOnef 528-5225

All : 51'lC* 581-0390 au 524-)349-

April 23, 1993
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they are continuing to increase electriQity export to th. HELCO
:- I,

grid.

"We are generating about 4.5 me!i1awatts as of 2; 00 p , m, , It
I
I

said PGV vice-president and general lllanaqp.r ~teven Morris, "and we

hope to ~ g'eneratinq at least 10 megawatt),; o~t eleotricity over the

weekend." The COllpany earlier reporteq that it expects to be
I

producing thQ full 25 meqawatts by the e~ of May. "Start-up has

bean prOCQ&dinq very well. We have been abl~ to bring electricity
I

generat.ion at or ahead of our start-up sqhedule," Morris stated.
",. .

PGV is under oontract with HE4C0 1 to provide the local

utility 25 m.eqawatt5 ot electricity. ~. The independent power
~producer utili~es a "C10 1S 8 d system" Wherepy geothermal ste-am. from
I' .

depthe nearly a mile underground is used ~y'the power plant, with

-the spent fluids injected into injection; we.lIs far below surface

without e~posure to the atmo8phGra.
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WesternAreaOffice
M I AirDrilling

37 S. University St.
Healdsburg, CA95448
Phone: 707/431-7053

& 707/4336553
Fax: 707/433-6071

AIR
DRILLING

MI Air Drilling andM-I Drilling Fluids Coo, the
world leaders in providing circulating systems in
drilling oflow-pressure geothermal reservoirs,
offer the industry's mostdependable and largest
4-stage air compressors for everytype ofair drill-
ingoperation. Themost important advantage we
offer, however, isengineering the proper air drill
ingor aerated mudsystem for optimum drilling
with minimal damage to vital producing formations.
For 29 years, we have beenunsurpassed in service,
knowledge and experience. Maximize yourreturn
on investment with the powerofM-I Air Drilling.

AIR POWER.

No One Has DrilledMore Geothennal Wells With
AirAndAeratedMudSystems Than MLii;'

MainOffice-Mol AirDrilling
A Division Of

MI Drilling Fluids Company
P.O. Box42842

Houston,TX 77242
Phone: 7131297-2525

Fax: 713/2972563
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Deadlines

Review

All articles are subject to review by the Publi
cations Committee.

Color Cover Photos

Unless you have made arrangements with the
editor for a certain issue, your article will be pub
lished in the next appropriate issue, space permit
ting. Articles must be received 1 to 2 months prior
to the BULLETIN issue in which they are to be
published.

A high-impact, clear, color photo or slide
(preferred) that depicts some part of the subject
being discussed may be submitted for considera
tion as a cover photo. The GRC does not guaran
tee that a submitted cover photo will be used. If
you submit a cover photo, it must be received two
months in advance of the issue in which the
article will appear to allow for color preparation.

Rejection

The GRC reserves the right to reject any article
submitted for publication. All rejected articles
will be returned to the authors.

Copyright

If the article you are submitting has been pub
lished elsewhere and is covered by a copyright,
you must inform the editor of the name, address,
and telephone number of the publisher. You may
send a copyright release from the publisher with
your article.

The Geothermal Resources Council is looking for feature articles - worldwide - for
the BULLETIN. Articles can be submitted on any subject pertinent to geothermal explora
tion, development and utilization.

Although highly technical papers are published from time to time in the BULLETIN, the
submittal of articles that are more general in nature is encouraged. This will allow the
diverse membership of the Gcothennal Resources Council to gain something from every
feature article and maintain a broad picture of geothermal resources development.

The following feature article format is for your information when submitting an article
for publication to the Geothermal Resources Council.

-NOTICE TO BULLETIN AUTHORS-

FEA TURf ARTICLE FORMA T
Articles

The length of an article should be from four to
ten double-spaced typewritten pages. Illustra
tions, graphs, tables, etc. are in addition to the text
and if possible, should be sized camera ready in
full-page format, 7-inch width (18 em); 2-<:0lumn
format, 3 a/a-Inch width (8.7 em); or 3-<:01umn
format, 2 1/2-inch width (6.2 em). Manuscripts
must be double spaced, typewritten, or submitted
on 3 1/2 or 5 1/2-inch IBM compatible diskettes
(preferably Word Perfect). If the article is to be
longer than ten pages, please contact the editor or
assistant editor at (916) 758-2360.The type of rib
bon, style of typing format, etc., are not important.

References
References should be complete citations of

only those works cited in the text. References at
the end of the article are arranged by author's
name (last, initials), date, title: journal, volume
number, page numbers. In the text, references are
cited by author(s) last name(s) and date.

Plates
All plates [figures, charts, maps, graphs and

diagrams) should be drafted and camera-ready.
The GRC will typeset the printing on the plates if
needed. If you do not have access to drafting
facilities, please contact the BULLETIN's editor.

Photos
Black and white glossy photos are preferred;

however, color photos will be accepted if they are
the only photos available. Each photo must be
accompanied by a caption and it must be per
tinent to the article.

Will lams Rotating Control Heads (c)

For Air, Gas, Mud and Geothermal Drilling

JACK MORRIS
Sales Representative

Cellular: 702f741-2514

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 24 HOURS A DAY:
Corporate Office number: 501-646-8866

Fax number: 501-646-3502
Fort Smith, Arkansas

ROTATING CONTROL HEADS
FOR GEOTHERMAL DRILLING

An industry leader since 1968
" Williams provides single and double

rubber rotating control heads designed
specifically to meet the exacting demands
of geothermal drilling.

Williams heads:
• Protect drilling crews by safely divert·

ing steam away from the rig floor;
• Provide excellent dependability and

significant cost savings through the
use of specially developed high tern
perature stripper rubber compounds;
Reduce costly downtime with many
unique design features not found on
other rotating control heads.

ANNOUNCING . . .
Williams Tool Company is now in Carson City,
Nevada to service the California and Nevada area.

Contact Us At. ..

On well after well, Eastman Teleco has
provided the drilling industry with
innovative technology at reduced cost
per-foot for more than 60 years. With
an unparalleled service team, a proven
product line and locations worldwide,
Eastman Teleco is the leader to look to
when you want proven performance
- from the bottom of the hole to the
bottom line.

Our complete drilling systems include:

_ Directional Drilling
_ Horizontal Drilling
_ Measurement-While-Drilling
_ Surveying Services
_ Coring Services
_ Engineering Services
_ Relief Wells
_ Geothermal Development

(over 23 years experience)

To put proven drilling performance to
work for you, look to Eastman Teleco.
Contact your local representative, or in
Santa Rosa, California _ 3636 Airway
Dr. _ (707)523-1751,or Eastman
Teleco _ P.G. Box 670968_ Houston, Tx.
77267_ (713)442-0800.

Proven Drilling Performance

If youlre Looking for
Proven

Drilling Performance,
Look to the Leader.
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Photo by GENZL

COVER PHOTO:

Drilling on the Dieng Plateau. centrai Java.
Dieng see 26 km northwest of the country town of
Wonosobo. It isthe largest highland on the island
at Java. This highland existson the eievation of
6.802 feet or 2.093 metes« above sea level. and
has a cool Climate wffh an average temperature
of tS·C (60'F). The oidest Hindu temples in Indo
nesia doring back to the 12th cenlUlY exist there
as isseen inthisphoto. Theplateau alsohasmany
other interesting features such as colorfullokes.
bubbHng springs and crotets.
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29 June - Departure for St. Peters
burg. Reception for students. De
parture for Moscow.

30 June - Cultural program (Mos
cow).

1 July - Cultural program (Mos
cow).

2 July - Cultural program (Mos-
cow). Departure.

Tour 2: St. Petersburg - Tallinn 
Moscow

21-27June - Participation in Sym
posium. Reception for students.
Cultural program in St. Peters
burg and suburbs.

28 June - Departure for Tallinn.
Cultural program in Tallinn.

29 June - Cultural program (Tal
linn).

30 June - Cultural program (Tal
linn). Departure for Moscow.

1 July - Cultural program (Mos
cow).

2 July - Cultural program (Mos-
cow). Departure.

Tour 3: St. Petersburg - Kiev 
Moscow

21-27June - Participation in Sym
posium. Recepion for students.
Cultural program in 51. Peters
burg and suburbs.

28 June - Departure for Kiev. Cul
tural program (Kiev).

29June - Cultural program (Kiev).
30June - Cultural program (Kiev).

Departure for Moscow.
1 July - Cultural program (Mos

cow).
2 July - Cultural program (Mos

cow). Departure.

The price for the tours per student
is (in US dollars):

Tour 1 - $560.00
Tour 2 - $585.00
Tour 3 - $590.00

Price Includes:

1. Transportation within the coun-
try

2. Hotel accommodations
3. Three meals per day
4. Bus service
5. Cultural programs 0

5 July - Cultural program (Mos-
cow) - Departure

Tour 3: St. Petersburg - Kiev 
Moscow

29June - Departure for Kiev - Cul
tural program (Kiev)

30 June - Cultural program (Kiev)
1 July - Cultural program (Kiev)
2 July - Departure for Moscow
3-4July- Cultural program (Mos-

cow)
5 July - Cultural program (Mos

cow) - Departure

Price of tours per person (in US
dollars)

Tour 1-$490.00
Tour 2- $420.00
Tour 3 - $440.00

Price Include:s

1. Transportation within the coun-
try

2. Hotel accommodation
3. Three meals per day
4. Cultural programs

Student Tours
The following scientific-eultural

tours of the USSR will be offered to
students:

Tour 1: St. Petersburg - Pskov;
Pushkin Hills - St. Petersburg 
Moscow

21June - Arrival in 51. Petersburg,
hotel check-in. Cultural pro
gram.

22 June - Reception for students.
Cultural program (St. Peters
burg).

23June - Participation at Symposi
um. Cultural program (St.Peters
burg).

24June - Participation at Symposi
um. Cultural program (Pavlsok).

25June - Cultural program (Peter
ghof).

26June - Participation at Symposi
um. Cultural program (Pushkin).

27 June - Departure for Pskov 
Novgorod. Cultural program
(Novgorod, Pskov).

28June - Cultural program (Pskov
- Pushkin Hills).

Hotel Accommodations

Participants and guests of the
Symposium will be offered accom
modations at the Mining Institute
Hotel. The address is: Saint
Petersburg, Vasilievsky ostrov,
Morskaya naberezhnaya, dom 15
(dose to Hotel Pribaltijskaya).

Cost: single - $95 US per day;
double - $135 US per day. Cost in
cludes three meals per day.

It is also possible to make reser
vations at the Hotel Pribaltijskaya.
Costs: double - $160 US per day;
suite - $230 US per day (no meals
provided).

Participant Tours

Tour 1: St. Petersburg - Crimea 
Moscow

29 June - Departure for Crimea 
Cultural program (Bakhchiserai,
Simferopol)

30 June - Sdentific excursion
1 July - Cultural program (South

Shore)

2 July - Departure for Moscow
3-4July- Cultural program (Mos

cow)
5 July - Cultural program (Mos-

cow) - Departure

Tour 2: St. Petersburg - Tallinn
Moscow

29 June - Departure for Tallinn 
Cultural program (Tallinn)

30 June - Cultural program (Tal
linn)

1 July - Cultural program (Tal
linn)

2 July - Departure for Moscow
3-4July- Cultural program (Mos

cow)

Pre-Registration Fee
The registration fee for Sympo

sium partidpants is $250 and $125
for accompanying persons. The
registration fee covers: organization
of the Symposium; editing and
sending a 3-volume monograph on
Geothermal Energy, collection of
abstracts, visits to museums and
theaters, supper on the first evening
and a farewell dinner.
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Options in the Eleventh Year for
Interim Standard Offer
Number Four Contracts

by
THOMAS C. HINRICHS. Magma Power Company

4365 Executive Drive. Suite 900. Son Diego. CA 92121
POST OFfltf BOX 16\

COBl!. CALIFORNIA 9542&

L£ON ... DURA BALLfW
PHONE (10119.1.elI]l

•
P.O. Box 291
Cobb, CA 95426
(707)928·5883

Geothermal
Technical Services, Inc.

ROBERT A. WILEY
President

H2S Abatement and Safety

Wellsite Geologic Services
Formation Evaluation

The Interim Standard Offer
Number Four Contracts (1504),
under which most of the geothermal
industry is selling power (outside of
The Geysers), has an initial 10 year
period of known fixed energy pay
ments. In the 11th year the price
goes to the Avoided Cost of the
buying utility. The specific contract
language is ..seller will be paid at a
rate equal to the utilities published
avoided cost of energy as updated
and authorized by the California
Public Utilities Commission
(CPUC)."

The first geothermal contract to
reach the end of the initial 10 year
period will be in early 1994, a few
will be in 1995 and 1996 and the
majority will be in the 1997-2000
period. This is beginning to be fo
cused upon by the utilities, lenders
and, of course, the operators them
selves. The prime reason for focus
ing on the issue is that avoided costs
of the utilities track directly the
delivered cost of natural gas and
most forecasts are showing that the
price of gas in the 11th year of the
contacts will be significantly lower
than the last year of the fixed period
of energy payments.

There are many forums in which
the prediction of natural gas prices
are discussed. In the State of Califor
nia the agency responsible for the
official forecast is the California
Energy Commission (CEC).Every 2
years the CEC holds hearings for
input into its biennial Fuels Report
(FR) which establishes the forecast
of natural gas prices in addition to
other parameters which are used in

Poge232

the planning process. Figure 1 is an
excerpt out of the 1991 Fuel Report
(FR91). Figure 1a compares the
forecast of FR89 and FR91 for the
Utility Electric Generation (UEG) in
PG&E's service area and Figure 2 in
the SOCAL service area. The FR91
SOCAL service area forecast indi
cates a bottoming of the gas price in
1994at $2.50/mmbtu. Recent prices
in 1992 are already at these levels.
Converting this to an avoided ener
gy cost brings about a price of 2 to
2-112 cents/kWh. The 1992 energy
price in the 1504 contract is 9.3
cents/kWh.

Decisions on the course of action
relative to the 11th year potential
drop off in energy price will be
based on the seller's belief of:

1. what the avoided costs will ac
tually be in the future, and

2. what, if any, options the seller has
on modifying the contract.

A discussion within our industry
on these two issues is appropriate
and will become a major part of the
industry dialogue as time passes if
the natural gas price doesn't show
signs of rebounding. There are some
contracts at The Geysers which are
under the 1504. All the geothermal
coming out of the Imperial Valley,
Coso Hot Springs, Mammoth and
Dixie Valley are being sold to
Southern California Edison (SCE)
under the 1504 contracts.

Gas Price Forecasts

In the March 16, 1992 Forbes,
Frederick E. Rowe Jr. indicates in an
article on page 168 that whenever

natural gas producers meet, the fol
lowing joke is almost invariably
told. The president of the Inde
pendent Producers Association
[IPA) of America asks God two
questions: ..will the natural gas
surplus ever dissipate and, if so,
when?" God replies: "the answer to
your first question is probably; and
the answer to your second question
is not in my lifetime." Rowe, ap
parently under the belief that this
levity was not to be added to the
Canon, goes on to say, "in my
opinion, the free-fall in the price of
natural gas is about to end. During
the last decade the spot (market)
price of natural gas has fallen from
more than $4 per md to less than $1.
I am bullish on the price of natural
gas and on the natural gas produc
ing companies that survive the in
dustry's current depression.
Natural gas is now a deregulated
commodity. The current downtrend
in supply (capacity) and uptrend in
demand (consumption) will pro
duce a predictable result - a dra
matic rise in natural gas prices that
should occur next winter."

There are many things that have
contributed to the natural gas supp
ly glut. The very high price in the
middle 80s created a major surge in
exploration and we are now pro
ducing that gas at very disappoint
ing prices for those who did the
drilling in anticipation of the 80s
price's holding. Tax incentives ap
proved by Congress on drilling for
coal stearn gas makes those gas sales
profitable even if the price drops
below $1. A recent New York Times

Geothermal Resources Council BUUETIN July 1992

fax Italy-50-47055, telex: 502020
IRGCNR I - Cable: Geotermico Pisa,

DOD

GEOTECNICA INTERNATIONAL
FAIR WITH CONGRESS ON GEOS
QENCES AND GEOTEGlNICS.

5- 8 May 1993
Cologne, GERMANY

Organized by the Alfred Wegener
Foundation, the Fair will cover the
following topics: environmentally
conscious utilization of resources
(production and utilization of raw
materials, production and supply of
energy, alternative raw materials
and energies, soil and landscape
and water and waters), acquisition
of information (prospection and ex
ploration, measuring technology
and analyties, remote sensing and
photogrammetry, geoinformation
systems and modelling and simula
tion), sanitizing and landscaping
(avoidance and utilization of waste,
waste disposal, contaminated in
dustrial sites, waste water and land
reclamation), preventive action and
environmental protection mea
sures[air pollution control, water
protection, soil protection and land
scape and nature protection}, and
environmental politics and its ac
ceptance (global and interregional
concepts, regional and local con
cepts, public relations, environmen
tal legislation and environmental
psychology). More than 500 ex
hibitors are expected and the Fair
will offer a diverse spectrum of tech
nological applications to profes
sionals. For more information con
tact KolnMesse, Messe-und Ausste1
lungs-Ges.m.b.H. Koln, Messeplatz

Geothermal Resources Council BULlETIN July 1992

1, Postfach 210760, W-5000Koln21.
Telephone +(0)2 21/821-0, telex 8
873426 mua d, telefax +(0)221/821
2574.

DOD

ST. PETERSBURG MINING INSTI
TUTE AND RUSSIAN GEOlliER
MAL ASSOCIATION-INTERNA
TIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON GEO
lliERMAL ENERGY.

22 - 28June 1993
Saint Petersburg, RUSSIA

Youare invited to take part in the
International Symposium, Problems
on Geothermal Energy. The wide
range of issues to be discussed at
Symposium sessions will allow par
ticipants to gain a greater under
standing of geothermal energy re
sources evaluation, operations and
utilization.

We hope that you will actively
participate in the Symposium. By
combining our efforts we can make
an important contribution to the de
velopment of international coopera
tion. This promises to be a memor
able Symposium for all participants
and guests.

Symposium Mission and Goals

• To advance knowledge in theo
retical and practical application
of the development of geother
mics, geothermal resources eval
uation, technology and utiliza
tion of thermoelectroenergetics
and balneology;

• To establish and develop scien
tific contacts among specialists
from different countries;

• To improve and expand on the
contents of geothermal energy; a
collection of scientific papers will
be published in 1994, in Russian
and English.

Main Discussion Topics

1. Geotemperature Fields and Ge0
thermal Resources;

2. Geothermal Energy and Fluids
Extraction;

3. Utilization of Geothermal Energy
and Thermal Water.

For more information, please
write to: Russia, 199026, Saint Pe
tersburg, 21st Linia 2, Saint Pe
tersburg Mining Institute. Phones:
213-61-37; 218-86-05, 218-86-52, 35~
01-12. Telex: 121494 LGIP SUo Fax:
(812) 2132613. All correspondence
and inquiries should be sent to the
above address, or to the foreign co
chairman of the Program Commit
tee: Professor Paul Kruger, Civil
Engineering Dept., Stanford Uni
versity, Stanford, CA 94305, USA.
Telex :372871 STNFRD-STNU. Fax:
(415) 72~86 62, (415) 725-2099.

Cultural Program
Participants and guests of the

Symposium are cordially invited to
participate in our cultural program.
Saint Petersburg, one of the most
beautiful cities in the world, is fa
mous for its museums, theaters, out
standing architecture and monu
ments. Its environs are of great
historical and artistic value.

Saint Petersburg is most pleasant
in June, the month of mild white
nights (20 to 25°C].
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has recently presented their view of
the future. Figure 2 indicates the
posted avoided cost to be at 4
cents/kWh in 2000 and 8 cents in
2010. With this projection the drop
in annual revenue for a SO Mw plant
will be approximately $40 million
dollars between the 10th and 11th
years. Figure 3 is a composite graph
showing the SCE actual avoided
costs from 1980 through 1990, IS04
prices from 1983 through 1999 and
the SCE projection of avoided cost
from 1991 through 2010. This gives
a good historical perspective and
shows that from a historical context
the future avoided costs could be
greater than the SCE projection. My
own view is that the next 2 years will
be needed to provide a shake out in
the impact of the current abnormal
ly low price in the long-term. In that
time, we in the geothermal business
need to become very knowledge
able about the factors goingon in the
gas business and the impact that
they will have on future price.

Modifying the Contract

Modifying the contract will re
quire the agreement of the purchas
ing utility and likely the CPUc. For
some time SeE has been expressing
their concern as to the viability of
the QF power after the initial 10
year period and have suggested the
idea of a QF being willing to drop
the price in the initial 10 years from
some certainty on price following
the first period. The QF component
of power is a significant portion of
the utility power supply. The
utilities are going to want to have
assurance that the supply is going to
continue to be viable after the 10th
year.

The IIAmendment" paragraph in
IS04 reads as follows: IIIfat any time
during the term of the Agreement, a
change in circumstances not an
ticipated at the time this Agreement
was executed, significantly alters
the rights or obligations of either
Party, the terms of the Agreement,
which are directly affected by the
change shall be amended by mutual
agreement." I don't believe anyone

2009

2009

1005

2005

years. The number of drilling rigs in
operation, the price of gas, reserves
to production ratios, reserves per
well and life of wells all give evi
dence that gas prices have a high
potential of having step functions in
pricing. The smooth curves associ
ated with projections as developed
in the Fuels Report are not the norm
when looking at history. The con
sultant intimated that there are a lot
of producers laying behind logs in
the gas fields with large clubs in
their hands, ready to strike with
higher prices at any instance that
provides the opportunity.

What can a person wanting to
know the facts conclude from all of
this about the future of natural gas
prices, and therefore, what the utili
ties avoided costs are going to be for
the last 20years of the contract? SCE
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Figure 18. UEG natural gas price (PG&E servicearea).

Figure lb. UEG natural gas price (SOCAL servicearea).
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article indicates that several large
companies have kept gas flowing at
high rates to generate cash from
domestic gas fields to invest into
more promising fields abroad. In
that same article Anadarko Petro
leum was quoted that they are cut
ting back on their gas sales in March
by nearly half. I would anticipate
that all producers who can shut in
their production will be doing so.

Last year, Magma, under the
auspices of the Geothennal Resour
ces Association, retained a consult
ant from Dallas to provide a view of
the Independent Producers in the
informational hearings of the CEC
1991 Fuels Report. He has been in
volved in gas operations since the
late 40s and provided a number of
statistics about the business over the

b) university degree or equivalent;

c) minimum of professional experi
ence and active service, prefer
ably with a public or government
organization;

d) candidature presented by a na
tional or international organiza
tion.

Each scholarship made available
by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
comprises a monthly sum of Lit.
1,000,000 as contribution to living
expenses and a tourist-class return
air ticket from/to the capital of the
country of origin of each scholar
ship-holder.

Applications for a scholarship
MUST be submitted directly, or
through a national or international
organization, to the Italian Embas
sy in the country of origin of each
applicant by 30 August 1992. Ap
plication Forms are available from
the Italian Embassy. Applications
for a scholarship not submitted to
the Italian Embassy CANNOT be
considered.

The remaining 5 places may be
assigned to citizens of member
countries of UNESCO who fulfill
the requirements set out in points b),
c) and d), provided that they par
ticipate at their own expense or with
a scholarship provided by another
organization. Applications for these
places should be sent - along with
a curriculum vitae, degree certifi
cate, medical certificate and any
other document considered useful
- directly to the International
School of Geothermics in Pisa before
30 September 1992.

Diploma

At the end of the course, the train
ees who have shown the best pro
gress and profit throughout the
course will receive a Diploma of
Merit. The others will receive a Cer
tificate of Attendance.

All correspondence relating to
the Course or the activity of the
School should be addressed to: M.
Fanelli, Director of the School, inter
national School of Geothennics, 2,
Piazza Solferino - 56126Pisa, ITALY,
phone [SO) 41503 or 46069 or 41327,

Admission to the Course
and Scholarships

The course is open to geologists,
geophysicists and geochemists, or
to graduates in similar disciplines,
provided that they have a back
ground knowledge of the earth sci
ences. The maximum number of
participants is 20.

To facilitate participation in the
course, the Italian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs-Directorate General
for Development Cooperation is ex
pected to award 15 scholarships.

The following are the requisites
for obtaining a scholarship:
a) citizenship ofa developing coun

try which is a member of UNES
CO;

Italian cities) and/or with working
groups in areas undergoing
geothermal exploration. Between
the theoretical and practical parts of
the course the trainees will be taken
on field trips to Italian geothermal
fields and power plants.

The course is organized in col
laboration with ENEL [National
Electricity Board), which provides
the School with scientific and
technical assistance and, when re
quired, offers support to the trainees
during on-site training in their
geothermal fields and power sta
tions.

HEADQUARTERS
Route 2, Box I()O

Duvron, WashingtDll l)()"2H
SO')/3H2-i7('()

DOD

&\1E RICAN
LINE

BmLDERS, Inc.

Design/Construct
Transmission Li nes & Subsrarions

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNaL
OF ITALY, INTERNATIONAL IN
STITUTE FOR GEOIHERMAL RE
SEARCH, INTERNA TIONAL
SCHOOL OF GEOTHERMICS Un
der the sponsorship of UNESCO, an
nounces the23rdGeothermal Course.

1 November 1992 - 30June 1993
Pisa, ITALY

General Information
The 23rd Geothermal Course

[1992-93), sponsored by the Minis
try of Foreign Affairs - Rome, is a
multi-disciplinary course aimed at
preparing geothermal experts to
operate in any of the different
phases of a geothermal exploration
project and to coordinate an entire
project. The course will last eight
months, beginning on 1 November
1992 and ending on 30 June 1993.
The first four months will be dedi
cated to theoretical lectures and
seminars, held at the International
Institute for Geothennal Research in
Pisa. The lectures and seminars will
be held in English. The remaining
months will be devoted to acquiring
practical experience in specialized
research centers (in Pisa or other

ZEALAND, phone: 64 9 373 7999
ext. 8903, fax: 64 9 373 7419.
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Figure 2. Forecast and posted avoided cost - 1991 to 2010.

mineral deposits geologists and ex
plorationists.

The first four days of the course
will be in Reno, and will include
lectures and two half-day field trips
to study lavas, volcanic breccias,
lahars and tuffs near Reno. On
Thursday the group will travel to
Tonopah, Nevada. On Friday, the
group will travel to southwestern
Nevada to observe large volume
ash-flow sheets and other volcanic
rocks, and then end the day in
Bishop, California. The Bishop Tuff
and rhyolite domes of the Mono
Craters will be studied along with
other units on Saturday, on the re
turn trip to Reno.

For more information on the
course content contact the course
directors: Hal Bonham at (702) 784
6691 or Don Noble at (702) 784-6928
for. For registration information
please contact: Volcanic Geology,
Division of Continuing Education,
University of Nevada, Reno, Ne
vada 89557-0024, phone (702) 784
4046.

DOD

FOURTEENTH NEW ZEALAND
GEOTHERMAL WORKSHOP. En
vironmental Management of Geother
mal Development.

4 - 6 November 1992
University of Auckland
New Zealand

This year the New Zealand Ge0
thermal Workshop has a special
theme, and papers on environmen
tal aspects are particularly welcome.
However, contributions on all other
geothermal topics are encouraged.

Prospective authors should sub
mit a title by 1 August 1992 to the
Convenors, Geothermal Institute,
University of Auckland, Private
Bag, Auckland, New Zealand, fax
++64 93737436. All accepted papers
will be published in the Workshop
Proceedings which are distributed
worldwide.

Inquiries should be directed to:
Barry Williams, Centre for Continu
ing Education, University of Auck
land, Private Bag, Auckland, NEW

1800 Harrison Street,
18th Floor

Oakland, CA94612
(510)987-8500

Included in the conference will be
a Trade Show and Exhibition featur
ing vendors of environment - re
lated products, services and equip
ment and public interest exhibits. A
"Career Comer" will be available
for booths featuring information on
training and job opportunities in en
vironmental fields. Non-profit pub
lic interest organizations may obtain
booths for a reduced fee.

For more information about ex
hibit opportunities contact the Con
ference Coordinator, Institute of
Public Law, 1117 Stanford N.E., Al
buquerque, NM 87131, phone (50S)
277-5006.

DOD
VOLCANIC GEOLOGY AND
MINERAL DEPOSITS.

21- 26 September 1992
University of Nevada
Reno, Nevada

This field - oriented short course
will provide an understanding of
the field relations, basic petro
graphic and geothermal features,
and eruptive depositional history of
the various types of vent areas and
of the volcanic rocks that are
erupted. Field and laboratory tech
niques that are of use to volcanic
and mineral deposits geologists will
be discussed, such as radiometric
dating, field techniques of ash-flow
correlation and paleomagnetic
finger printing. Portions of the
course will also coveraspects of geo
thermal systems of interest to

Sam Barakat, Principal
Domenic Falcone, Principal

Creston Financial Group
Financial and economic services for energy,
resource, utility, and environmental industries.

and related applications. Poten
tial uses of geothermal heat in the
chemical process industries.

Sponsors
The main sponsor is Federation

of Icelandic Industries. Theco-spon
sors are: International Geothermal
Association (IGA); Commission of
the European Communities-DG XII;
Ministry of Industry; Icelandic
Energy Marketing Unit (MIL); Na
tional Energy Authority (Orkustof
nun); Reykjavik Municipal District
Heating Service; Technological In
stitute of Iceland; The National
Power Company (Landsvirkjun);
and University of Iceland.

DOD
NEW MEXICO CONFERENCE ON
TIlE ENVIRONMENT.

13-1SSeptemberl992
Albuquerque, NEW MEXICO

The Conference on the Environ
ment, sponsored by the governor of
the State of New Mexico and the
New Mexico Environment Depart
ment, will provide a forum for the
exchange of technical information
and public discussion of environ
mental policies. Expected partici
pants are representatives from busi
nesses which are subject to environ
mental regulation, government
agency staff, members of various
environmental groups, environ
mental contractors, scientists and
academics, and the general public
from the southwest.
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2. Become knowledgeable about
what is going on in the natural
gas industry.

3. Become familiar with how the
avoided cost of your buyer is
determined, and participate in
the regulatory arena where that is
done.

4. Be prepared with the next 1 to 2
years to make a consdous deci
sion on a course of action, and
finally, since resource developers
have a great deal in common with
farmers, "lay up in the good
times for the droughts are always
going to come!"

-f.

2005

2000

Year

_ Posted Avoided Cost - Projection

o Actual Avoided Cost

Based on SRI Spot Glul forecast

_ Posted Avoided Cost - Projection

1995

2000
Year

1990

resource, presently being priced as a
commodity, there will be some
major increases in price within a 20
year period. As long as there is an
impression that gas prices may take
a major step increase between now
and the end of the lD-ycar period, it
will be very difficult for QFs to
reduce their anticipated revenue in
the short-term to gain greater cer
tainty in the long-term, I can see lots
of spreadsheet scenarios being de
veloped to address this and decision
analysis programs being marketed
to the QF industry.

I have a few recommendations:

1. Discuss this issue with your
lenders and the purchasing utili
ty.
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Figure 3. Forecast and posted avoided cost 1980 - 2010.
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1980

antidpated that in absolute, non-in
flation adjusted prices, avoided
costs which are being projected in
the year 2000 will be the same as
those of 1980 - (20years previous).

Conclusion

To my knowledge there have not
been any contracts modified. A
problem which many in the QF in
dustry faces are the obligations to
lenders on their projects who are
looking to the first 10-year cash flow
for assurance of repayment of debt.
Another difficulty is that the time
period involved is 20 years and that
is too long a period to forecast what
the avoided costs are going to be.
Reason indicates that with a natural
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Compounding Indonesia's fossil fuel dilemma is the
potential ceiling on hydro power imposed by
geographical and geological constraints.

Another factor is the expense of hydro schemes and
the relatively long gap between the drawing board and
actual power generation. So long-term capacity is not
the sole issue. While economic growth remains firmly
in double digit figures, Indonesia has the short-term
problem of increasing its electricity capacity by one
sixth every year.

The geothermal alternative was given its first serious
kick-start during the oil crisis of 1973, when the govern
ment of Indonesia determined its present-day energy
policy of seeking alternatives to oil.

Indonesia, located on the Pacific Rim, possesses a
considerable geothermal capacity. A survey in 1990 sug
gests that Indonesia has the potential to produce 16,035
MW of power from this source. Yet until the mid 1970s
this resource- characterized by its hot lakes and
craters-was considered more as a scenic attraction
than a serious electricity alternative.

The Dutch tried drilling in Kamojang in the 1920s, for
instance, but these attempts to use steam power ap
parently failed. In 1971, the government had given the
go-ahead for a New Zealand bi-lateral assistance pro
gram, managed by the consultancy GENZL to com
mence exploration and drilling of the Kamojang field.

Within 12 months, five wells were drilled, with a
further 10 wells between 1974 and 1979. The assess
ments showed that the field would sustain the genera
tion of geothermal power and the green light was given
for the power station development. In February 1983,
Indonesia's first commercial power station was com
pleted, the 30 MW Kamojang 1 plant.

By 1988, a two-stage 110 MW plant extension was
completed, providing a total of 140 MW of generation,
the combined equivalent of 6,000 barrels of oil every
day.

As is characteristic of geothermal power stations, the
Kamojang units have proved exceptionally reliable
with little down time. A measure of this consistency is

by
GEOTHERMAL ENERGY NEW ZEALAND, LTD. (GENZL)

P.O.Box9717. George St.. Newmarket, Auckland 1 NEW ZEALAND

The Pressure Goes On for
Geothermal as Indonesia Faces

Fuel Shortage by Year 2000

Last year, the demand for electricity in Indonesia
soared by 17 percent. That's bad news for an economy
that depends so heavily on fossil fuels for its power, but
good news for the burgeoning geothermal industry.

The paradox of Indonesia's spectacular economic
growth is that as a nation once considered to be oil-rich,
Indonesia now faces the likelihood of being a net oil
importer within 8 years. In response, the government
has strengthened its resolve to diversify the source of
the nation's electricity by offering incentives, and open
ing up the state monopoly of electricity generation to
the free market.

Working in the nation's favor is the abundance of its
geothermal resources. As a result, Indonesia has a
record number of geothermal power projects on the
drawing board and has become the most active arena
anywhere in the world- for the international geother
mal industry.

Ironically the use of geothermal power has only a
recent history in Indonesia, mostly because of the
nation's dependence on its rich hydrocarbon reserves.
In 1989/90, the domestic consumption of oil was 295
million barrels. A year later it had risen to 310 million,
and by 1993/94, the consumption will be 352 million
barrels.

At this rate, the prospect of becoming a net oil im
porter by the year 2000 is not unlikely, For the first time,
the nation will be fully exposed to such events as the
oil-shocks of the early 1970s.

Part of the problem is the relative inefficiency of
Indonesia's energy consumption compared with Asian
neighborhoods such as Japan. This efficiency problem
is reflected in industry, electricity supply and transport,
all areas under review by the Indonesian government.

In terms of electricity supply, the relative importance
of oil, coal, gas and diesel to the nation's electicity
supply is overwhelmingly high.

Today, the nation's 65 state-run hydro power units
account for less than a third of the nation's generated
power while geothermal accounts for 3.5 percent of
generated power.

and sit cool

Call today for further information

8051327·9588
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GEOCOOLER
DRILLING FLUID CHILLER

Manufactured by:
KERN STEEL FABRICATION INC.

627 Williams Street > Bakersfield. CA 93305
Fax: 805/327-5890

Geo Cooler delivers results.

This portable drilling fluid
control system keeps fluids
at optimum temperature range.

• Used by Industry leaders

• Increased d,recl,onal tool and drill bit life

• Kelps preveot drrilpipecorrosion

• The Future Possibilities of In
dustrial Uses. In drying applica
tions. In mining and related oper
ations. Mineral recovery from
brines. Sugar processing and dis
tillations. Alumina production

sign for geothermal exploitation.
Heat exchange considerations.
Cases of present industrial use of
geothermal heat will be reported
as well as cases of extraction of
geothermal minerals.

• Economics of Geothermal Ener
gy. Heat costs vs. fluid temper
ature. Cost optimization in pro
cess design. Production cost of
geothermal heat. Cost of trans
portation of geothermal fluids.

Drilling Engineering
Rig Supervision

Reservoir Engineering
Resource Assessment

Geothermal Economics

Participants
The conference is aimed pri

marily at technical and manage
ment personnel in energy intensive
industries, as well as academic peo
ple, but anyone with a general inter
est in geothermal energy is en
couraged to attend.

Main Topics

• Technical Characteristics of
Geothermal Resources. Occur
rence of geothermal fields. Physi
cal and chemical properties of
geothermal fluids in situ and
during field exploitation. Pro
duction characteristics of geo
thermal wells. Drilling costs.
Field management and long
term behaviour of geothermal
wells under exploitation. Charac
teristics of geothermal fluids.

• Environmental Aspects. Chem
ical and thermal pollution from
high temperature fields, compar
ison with other energy sources.
Local vs, global considerations.
Waste water disposal. Re
injection of geothermal fluids.

• Geothermal Energy Utilization
in Industry. Processes where
geothermal energy and brines
can be used. Temperature of heat
sources vs. requirements. Modifi
cations of standard process de-

(707) 523-2960

GEOTHERMAL CONSULTING SERVICES

Louis E. Capuano
Gerald Niimi
Consulting Engineers

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON INDUSTRIAL USES OF GEO
THERMAL ENERGY-CLEANER
ENERGY FOR THE FUTURE. An
nouncement and Call ForPapers.

2 - 4 September 1992
Reykjavik, ICELAND

Background Information
Whereas geothermal energy has

been utilized for domestic heating,
electric power production, and
greenhouse farming, it has been
utilized in industry only to a minor
extent.

To explore further possibilities
for the industrial exploitation of this
relatively clean and inexpensive
energy source, the Federation of
Icelandic Industries, together with
other sponsors, is planning an inter
national conference on the in
dustrial uses of geothermal energy,
to be held in Reykjavik, Iceland, in
September 1992.

Scope of the Conference
The conference will touch upon

all aspects of geothermal resources
pertaining to their industrial use,
but the focus will be upon the tech
nical and economic aspects of using
geothermal steam in industrial
manufacturing processes.
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Upward mobility;
Alamo-style.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
the fact that while the Kamojang geothermal power
plant accounts for just 1.5 percent of Indonesia's in
stalled capacity, it actually produces 3.5 percent of all
generated power.

The success of Kamojang prompted the state
authorities PLN and Pertamina to tum to more geother
mal projects. Plants are now under construction in
Darajat and Salak in WestJava and Lahendong in North
Sulawesi with plans for a further development at Dieng
in central Java.

A small scale project is also underway on the island
of Flores to demonstrate the application of geothermal
in rural electrification. Private companiesare also on the
geothermal trail. American owned UNOCAL, respon
sible for the development of the steam field at Salak, is
seeking to construct six 55MW power plants in Sarulla,
in central Sumatra. An American competitor, Amoseas,
has plans for another 55 MW plant at Darajat. Else
where, under the direction of Indonesia's Private Power
Team (PPT), domestic and international groups have
been invited to put in proposals for the development of
geothermal powerplants in Wayang Wmdu and Patuha
areas in West Java.

In a move which symbolizes the privatization of
power supply, a local development company, Bakrie &

Brothers has plans to develop an industrial estate in
Lampung, complete with two of its own geothermal
power stations located in the province. Elsewhere
mainly in West Java-there are at least seven other
proposals on the drawing boards.

Last month a 110MW Italian designed and financed
power station at Gunung Salak moved into the first
stage of construction, supervised by New Zealand
based GENZL. Both this plant and the 55 MW plant in
Darajat will be generating power by 1994.

For the international geothermal industry, Indonesia
is proving to be a hot spot of activity and looks set to
remain that way through to the next century.

This is good for the industry, according to Dr. Mike
Allen, managing director of GENZL: "The move to a
significant level of geothermal development in In
donesia is providing a much needed focus, producing
a number of innovative and cost-effective approaches."
He points out that if every project which is currently at
the proposal stage were to get the go-ahead, Indonesia
would still have significant levels of untapped geother
mal energy.

Meanwhile, Indonesia's economy continues to grow
at a double digit pace which is unlikely to slow to the
point where electricity supplies cope with the demand.

LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL
LABORATORY

CENTRAL AMERICAN
PUBLICATIONS

The (LANL) International Pro
grams Office armounces two new
publications resulting from the
Central American Energy and
Resource Project. Both are available
for reference at the GRC office.

The first is the Preliminary Reser
voir Engineering Studies of the
Mirawlles Geothermal Field in Costa
Rica. It provides a brief introduction
about the Miravalles geothermal
field and its eight wells. The paper
also covers the reservoir engineer
ing studies that were conducted, in
itial pressure distribution and well
tests, and includes a conceptual and
a natural-state model. It also covers
preliminary reservoir performance
studies and the results.

The second publication is Closed
Loop Flow TestMiravalles Geothermal
Field, Well Log Results. It contains a
brief introduction to the geothermal
well field located near the Miraval
les Volcano. It also covers both the
pre-flow injection tests PGM-11and

PGM.,.2 and the closed loop flow
tests. Severalpressure test chartsare
included and a description of the
logging tools is provided in an ap
pendix.

A complete bibliography of the
Central American Project is also
available at the Geothermal Re
sources Council office.To order the
two publications contact Anne Tel
lier at Los Alamos National Labora
tory, EET International Programs
Office, Los Alamos, New Mexico
87545, phone (50S) 667-4960, fax
(505) 667-8873.

DOD

TRADE AND ENVIRONMENT.
CONFLICTS AND
OPPORTUNIIIES

Compiled and pUblished by the U.S.
Congress, Office of Technology
Assessment.

This publication addresses issues
of trade and of the environment, na
tionally as well as internationally. It
acknowledges the conflicting inter
ests of industry and environmen-

talists and includes the role of
government and existing policies.

The General Agreement on Ta
riffs and Trade (GATT) and its ef
fects Ontrade and environmental is
sues are covered extensively in one
chapter. Subsequent chapters pre
sent each side and its effects on the
other. For example, Chapter 3 cov
ers the role of trade measures in en
vironmental policy, then Chapter 4
deals with the effects of environ
mental regulation on trade and
competitiveness. Lastly, the publi
cation covers suggestions and
guidelines for interactions for the
two areas of conflicts.

Copies may be ordered for a cost
of $5.50each which includes regular
domestic postage and handling and
may be subject to change. Interna
tional customers must add 25 per
cent to total cost. Mail copy orders
to: New Orders, Superintendent of
Documents, P.O. Box 371954, Pitts
burgh, PA 15250-7954. Payments
may be in the form of check, GPO
Deposit Account, Visa or Master
Card; include account or credit card
numbers. The number forfax orders
is (202) 512-2250. 0

You deserve special privileges simply forbeinga member ofyour
association Sobeour guest witha free Alamo upgrade andusethe
attached certificate for yournext rerual . We're sureyou'll enjoy it along
with yourothermembership benefits suchasdiscounted daily and
weekly rates; unlimited free mileage: Frequent Flyer program benefits,
andyourselection from our fleet of fme General Motors cars.
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Further, the basic construction agreement between
Okuaizu Geothermal Co., Ltd. and Tohoku Electric
Power Co., Inc. has been concluded for the Yanauzu
Geothermal Power Station; start up operation is ex
pected in May 1995 with an output of 65 MW. The basic
construction agreement was also conduded in January
1992 between two companies (Tohoku Electric Power
Co., Inc. and Tohoku Geothermal Energy Co., Ltd.) for
the Kakkonda Geothermal Power Station No. 2 Unit,
with start up operation scheduled for March 1996 with
an output of 30 MW.

On Kyushu island, the Yamakawa powerplant (Kyu
shu Electric Power Co., and [apex Geothermal Kyushu
Co., Ltd.) aims at start up operation in 1994 and the
Ohgiri power plant (Kyushu Electric Power Co., Inc.
and Nittetsu Kagoshima Geothermal Co., Ltd.) plans
for start up operation in 1995. In the Takigama area,
Idemitsu Geothermal Co., Ltd. has concluded the basic
construction agreement with Kyushu Electric Power
Co., Inc. for development and preparations for con
struction are progressing. Preparations for future
development are also being carried out for Oguni
(Electric Power Development Co.).

Exploration and Development of
Geothermal Energy in Japan

Geothermal Development Promotion Survey

The New Energy and Industrial Technology Devel
opment Organization (NEDO) is working to promote
geothermal resource development by private corpora
tions and, in order to facilitate such development, it is
implementing a "Oeothermal Development Promotion
Survey" project. Since 1980, surveys have been con
ducted in 38 areas across Japan to prospect for geother
mal resources and to assess environmental effects re
lated to development (Figure 1). Surveys in these 32
areas have been completed. NEDO selects three new
areas for this project each year, and each area is sur
veyed for 3 years. The main survey methods are geo
logical, geochemical and geophysical surveys, along
with drilling and environmental investigation; the
results are subjected to overall evaluation.

New survey areas in 1991 were as follows (Table 3):
1) the Mt. Amemasu-dake area in Hokkaido,

by
FUMIO YAMAGUCHI. Japan Geothermal Energy Association

TOKYO.JAPAN

Update on Geothermal Energy
in Japan

Overview

As in the U.S., the development of geothermal power
generation in Japan has been undertaken mainly by
private companies, but because geothermal energy
development faces many risks, the Japanese govern
ment has carried out fundamental investigations and
provided subsidies to aid the development efforts of
private companies.

Among geothermal power plants in Japan, the Mat
sukawa geothermal station (22 MW) has been operating
since 1966; subsequent development has led to a total
rated geothermal power capacity of over 270 MW, as of
June 1992. This paper reports briefly on recent progress
in geothermal energy development.

Recent Eventsin Geothermal Power
Generation

Geothermal power plants which have recently been
put in operation are: the No. 2 Unit of Hatchobaru
power plant (55 kW) in Kyushu, June 1990; the Take
noyu power plant (105 kW) October 1991; and the No.
2 (200 kW) and No.3 [ISO kW) Units at the Kirishima
International Hotel, March 1990. Table 1 shows the
current operation status of geothermal power plants in
fiscal year 1991 and indicates the high availability and
utilization factors of these geothermal power plants.

TheNear Future of Geothermal
Energy Development

Many geothermal projects for which preliminary
development work has recently been completed are
expected to start generation within 5 years [Table2).The
Uenotai geothermal power plant [Tohoku Electric
Power Co., Inc. and Akita Geothermal Energy Co., Ltd.), "
on which construction work began in April 1992, will \
start operation in March 1994 with an output of 27.5
MW. It will serve as the new geothermal power plant
for the Tohoku district.

The construction plan for the Sumikawa geothermal
power plant (Tohoku Electric Power Co., Inc. and Mit
subishi Materials Corp.) was submitted in March 1992
to the 120th Adjustment Council for Power Develop
ment which discussed the National Electric Power pro
gram. The plant is scheduled for start up operation in
March 1995 with an output of SO MW.

P.O. Box 12227
FRESNO, CALlFORNfA 93777

(209) 237·9173

\E:....
VALLEY

ENGINEERS, INC.

On 15 June 1992 ,Dr. Eugene
Premuzic (Brookhaven Lab,
New York), was awarded a
Certificate of Environmental
Achievement by Renew Amer
ica for his program, Aduanced
Biochemical Processes for
Geothennal Brines. The pro
cess will be listed in the 1992
Environmental Success Index
directory.

The Index is a unique clear
inghouse of information that
will be made available to poli
cymakers, citizens' groups, pri
vate and public organizations,
the media and individuals in
terested in finding solutions to
environmental problems. As
part of the Index Premuzic's
program will be promoted as a
model for others.

Leader in Service to
the Geothermal Industry

• MECHANICAL
CONSTRUCTION

• CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

• ENGINEERING

Over 1450 Megawatts
of Project Experience

Constructors & Engineers

PREMUZIC
RECEIVES A WARD

Em
Geothermal Dewatering

2f
Sludge and Slurry

pervise the project which was de
signed and financed by Italian inter
ests and is due for completion in
1994. The 147 MW Gunung Salak
geothermal power plant is located
180 km southeast of Jakarta.

The scheme marks Indonesia's
soaring electricity demand which
has grown by at least 12 percent per
annum over the last 10 years. Al
though Indonesia is an oil-rich na
tion, the natural geothermal resour
ces have been called in to supple
ment more conventional power
stations.

Current geothermal plants, in
duding the Kamojang Power Sta
tion, currently account for 5 percent
of Indonesia's electricity supply, but
this could increase thanks to recent
moves by the Indonesian govern
ment to allow private interests to
supply electricity to PLN, the state
electricity authority. GENZL will
oversee each aspect of the power
plant construction, and will work in
conjunction with the Jakarta-based
firms TNE and HDK.

*LOW MAINTENANCE

*HIGH PERFORMANCE

*DRlER SOLIDS

*CLEANER FILTRATE

-EASIER OPERATION

NEW ZEALAND FIRM WINS $7.5
MILLION CONTRACT IN IN
DONESIA. A New Zealand engi
neering firm has won a NZ$7.5 mil
lion contract to manage the
construction of a new geothermal
power station in Indonesia. The
firm, Geothermal Energy New
Zealand Limited (GENZL), will su-

DOD

JlVl INDUSTRIAL 301 Ohio Avenue
I. SUPPL y Richmond, California 94804

• COMPANY (510) 232·2600 FAX: (510) 232-5228

demonstrate how they have become
cost-effective customer options, and
confirm that programs encouraging
the installation of geothermal heat
pumps are wise.

There is no registration fee for the
conference. The sponsors are solicit
ing the participation of organiza
tions that wish to organize local
events such as panel discussions or
group meetings using the telecon
ference as a focal point.

Those wishing to obtain a video
tape of the teleconference should
contact Bruce Vincent at SMUD,
(916) 732-5397.
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Table 1. Operation Status of Geothermal PowerPlantsin Japan in Fiscal Year 1991
(April 1990to March 1991)

NOTE: 1 Power Productioncovers 1 year from April 1, 1991 to March 31, 1992.
2 Maximum output indicates the maximum power genera~ in ()f18 hour.
3 The Availability Factor is equivalent to:(Number of OperaungDayslNumber of calendar Days) x 100%.
4 The U#/izationFactor is equivalent to: (Average Power throughoutthe ysarlRa~ PCwef) x 100%.
5 The Auxiliary Power Ratio is equivalent to: (Auxiliary PowerIGaneratedEnergy) x too%.

1 2 3 4 5
AuxiliaryRaled Power Maximum Availability Ulilizalion

Name 01 Power Plant Output Production Output Factor Factor Power Ratio
(Name of company) (MW) (MWh) (MW) (%) ('ll,) ('ll,)

Matsukawa(Japan Metals& Chemicals
22.0 113,551 22.0 98.1 89.8 6.8ce,Ltd.)

Otake(Kyushu ElectricPower Co.• Inc.)
12.5 104.234 12.5 95.9 94.9 8.1

Ohnuma(MitsubishiMaterials
9.5 61,131 9.2 91.3 80.4 8.3

Corporation)

Hatchobaru NO.1 Unit (Kyushu
55.0 384.152 54.9 100 19.5 1.9

ElectricPower Co.• Inc.)

Hatchobaru No.2 Unit (Kyushu
55.0 409.146 55.0 95.9 84.8 8.1

ElectricPower Co.• Inc.

Onikobe(Electric Power DevelopmentCo.•
12.5 81,430 12.5 86.0 19.6 10.1

Ltd.)

Kakkonda (JapanMetals & Chemicalsco.,
50.0 363,121 50.0 94.8 82.7 5.0

Ltd. andTohokuElectric Power Co., Ltd.)

Mori (DonanGeothermalEnergy Co.• Ltd.
50.0 172.210 30.0 81.4 39.2 14.2

and HokkaidoElectric Power Co., Ltd.)

Suginoi (SiginoiHotel Co.•Ltd.) 3.0 1.75 100 10.1 23.2
0.45 2,811 0.43 100 40.0 15.9KirshimaIntemationalHotel

1,582
(DaiwaboKanko Co.• Ltd.l, No.1, 2 and 3
Units

Takenoyu (Hirose TradingCo., Lid.)
0.105 - - - - -

TOTAL 210.055 1,165,968 248.28 94.9 14.5 -

Energy, EPRI,EEl, NRECA, and the
State of Missouri on July 21, 1992.

The conference was transmitted
via satellite from Stillwater, Ok
lahoma and Washington, D.C.toap
proximately 12 down-link sites
throughout the country.

The conference agenda, aimed at
an electric utilityaudience, included
an overview of recent technology
and application improvements; a
policy panel made up of federal and
state regulatory officials, envi
ronmentalists, and utility represen
tatives; a technology and imple
mentation panel consisting of repre
sentatives of manufacturers,
Oklahoma State University,
IGSHPA, dealers/contractors, utili
ties and regulators.

This one- to two-hour teleconfer
ence informed participants about
recent improvements in geothermal
heat pumps and applications,

DOD

• Injection Well Procedures and
Problems

• Abandonments

• Environmental Aspects

• Production Verification.

This third week will not be re
peated in 1993. A special an
nouncement of this third week will
be sent to GRC members in a few
months.

Graduating classof the GRClNGA GeothermalWellDn1ling and RegulatorySChool withwell
controlcertificates. (FrontRow) fromleft to right:A.M. Laurie, instructor;JonathanFlorez,State
of Hawaii; Dennis Simontacchi, BLM; Tony Gniadek. State of California; Bill Rickard, Drilling
Consultant; (Second Row) Stephen Henderson, BLM; Eric Tanaka, State of Hawaii; Richard
Estabrook, BLM;LizJohnson, Stateof California; John Mesrobian, BLM; ChristyHunter, State
of California; (ThirdRow) Phillipsanders,ParkerDrilling;DennisDavis,BLM,DennisOlmstead,
Stateof Oregon;RobertMenendez, BLM;MichaelKramer, CaliforniaEnergyCommission; and
Ron Teucnen, BLM.

GEOTHERMAL HEATING AND
COOllNGHEATPUMPTELECON
FERENCE - '92. New Opportunities
for Utilities, Consumers, and the En
vironment. A geothermal heat pump
teleconference was sponsored by
the International Ground-Source
Heat Pump Association in conjunc
tion with the U.S. Department of

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRC/NGA GRADUA TES FIRST
DRILliNG SCHOOL GASS (1992).
On 8 May 1992 the first class of the
GRC/NGA Drilling School re
ceived their Certificates of Comple
tion. The first class consisted of 14
persons representing both state and
federal geothermal regulatory agen
cies.

All attended a one-week drilling
class convened in the last part of
March in Sacramento. This week
was scheduled to ensure a thorough
knowledge of geothermal drilling
prior to the second week, which
concentrated on well control. The
first week was a prerequisite for the
second week.

The second week, the well con
trol part of the school, was convened
in Santa Barbara during the first
week in May. Instruction included
lectures, homework and a stint on a
well blowout simulator which was
provided by the UNOCALCorpora
tion. The award of the Certificate
was based upon the attendance at
the first and second weeks, passing
tests and a passing grade on the well
control stimulator.

The instructor for the first week
(drilling) was Bill Livesay, Livesay
Consultants, 126 Countrywood
Lane, Las Encinitas, CA92024-3109,
phone (619) 436-1307. The instructor
for the second week (well control
and blowout prevention) was A.M.
(Mac) Laurie, Consulting Engineer,
909 Chelham Way, Santa Barbara,
CA 93108, phone (805) 969-9289.

Plans are to convene the first two
weeks of the drilling school again in
1993.The third week of the school is
scheduled for the week on 16-20
November 1992 in Sacramento, CA
at the Holiday Inn, Capital Plaza.
This third week will cover impor
tant regulatory items including:

• Direct Use and Temperature
Gradient Wells

• Corrosion

exploration risks of geothermal energy developers and
to shorten the lead time for development.

Activities to Subsidize Development
of Geothermal Energy

The Agency of Natural Resources and Energy has
granted a subsidy for the drilling of exploratory wells
(50 percent subsidy) and a subsidy for geothermal
power development (20percent subsidy) at geothermal
power plant wells and for the construction of generat
ing facilities relating to the development of geothermal
energy. The results of fiscal 1991are shown in Tables4
and 5.

Research Activities in Geothermal
Development

Research and development of the following projects
were carried out under the leadership of the Sunshine
Project Headquarters and the Geological Survey of
Japan, and the Tohoku Industrial Research Institute of
the Agency of Industrial Science and Technology,
NEDO and the National Institute for Resources and
Environment.

2) the Hongu area in Wakayama Prefecture, and

3) the western side of Mt. Aso in Kumamoto Prefec
ture,

In addition, surveys from the last fiscal year were
continued in 6 areas (Table5). The scheduled drilling in
1991 was for 35wells, the well depths were 200to 1,700
m, giving a total drilling depth of 29,100 m.

In 1992, the existing Geothermal Development
Promotion Survey will be intensified and changed in all
these projects. This new program of geothermal energy
development consists of three survers. "Survey A"
covers a broad area of 100 to 300 km to confirm the
existence of high temperature areas. "Survey B" covers
an area of 50 to 70 km

2
and is a reconnaissance survey

similar to the present survey used mainly to confirm the
existence of geothermal reservoirs. U Survey C" is the
core of the new program, it serves more precisely than

2can "Survey B" a focused area of 5 to 10 km where
previous surveys have indicated the existence of
geothermal energy. Survey C performs a steam produc
tion test and evaluates the geothermal reservoir. It is
possible with the new system to greatly reduce the
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(1) Technology for Exploration of
Geothermal Energy,

(2)Techniques for Extraction of Geother
mal Energy

(3) Studies on Geothermal Material
Development,

(4) Technology for Hot Dry Rock Power
Generating Systems,

(5)Technology for Multipurpose Utiliza
tion of Geothermal Energy and En
vironment Preservation,

(6) Nationwide Geothermal Resources
Exploration Project,

(7) Data Analysis and Evaluation of the
Nationwide Geothermal Resources
Exploration Project,

(8) Confirmation Study of the Effective
ness of Prospecting Techniques for
Deep Geothermal Resources,

(9) Data Analysis and Evaluation of the
Confirmation Study of the Effective
ness of Prospecting Techniques for
Deep Geothermal Resources,

(10) Development of Geothermal Hot
Water Power Generation Plant,

(11) Data Analysis and Evaluation of the
Development of Technology for In
creasing Geothermal Energy
Recovery,

(12) Data Analysis and Evaluation on the
Development of Geothermal Hot
Water Power Generation Plant.

35'

"" """'"! ,

Pacific: Ocean

Sea 01 Japan

140'

(): Geothermal power plant

0: GeQthermal development area

0: Major city

Legend:
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Table 2. Development Statusof Geothermal Power Plants in Japan
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Figure 1.Geothermalpowerplantsand placesof geothermal developmentinJapan.

FiscalYear.

Name of Output Electric Power DeveloplMrlt
Power Plant MW Company COmpany 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

TohokuElectric Akita Geothermal 9214 94/3
Uenotai 27.5 PowerCo., Inc. EnergyCo.• Ltd. D •

TohokuElectric MitsubishiMaterials 9314 9513
Sumikawa 50 PowerCo., Inc. Corp. D •

TohokuElectric OkuaizuGeothermal 9316 95J5
Yanaizu 65 PowerCo., loc, Co.•Ltd. •D

TohokuElectric Tohoku Geothermal 9414 96t.l
Kakkonda II 30 PowerCo., Inc. EnergyCo.• ltd. D •

KyushuElectric Japex Geothermal 93fT
Yamakawa 30 PowerCo., Inc. KyushuCo., Ltd. D •
Ohgin 30

KyushuElectric Nlttetsu Kagoshima
PowerCo., Inc. GeothermalCo., ltd. •

Takigami 25
KyushuEleclnc IdemitsuGeothermal
PowerCo., Inc. Co.,ltd. •

Oguni 25-30
ElectricPower ElectricPower
DevelopmentCo. DevelopmentCo.

MINI-MAX DATA
ACQUISITION SYSTEM

•••••.....

• Custom Software Design

• Single or Multiple Inputs

• Remote, Hardware. Tele
metry/cellular Data Gathering
Capabilities

• Extended Pressure and
Temperature Monitoring

PRUETI INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL
8915 Rosedale Highway • Bakersfield. CA 93312

Phone: (805) 589-2768 • Fax: (805) 589-3268

I
I

~

DOD

Oregon

KlAMATH FALLS GOES PUBLIC.
Several businesses in downtown
Klamath Falls, Oregon use geother
mal energy and are making an effort
to make the resource more known
by placing plaques on the front of
each business. In addition to the pla
ques, informational brochures are
available which explain geothermal
energy and sources.

Currently, Klamath Falls has
plans to increase the number of
geothermal energy users which are
necessary to keep the system operat
ing. To urge more businesses to use
geothermal energy, the city is offer
ing a written guarantee that gee
thermal energy is the least cost heat
source.

Puna Geothermal. The change in job
title denotes the change from devel
opment stage to operational stageof
the 25 MW power plant. Morris
comes to PGV with over 13 years of
experience in the geothermal in
dustry will oversee operations at the
plant.

Puna Geothermal is a joint ven
ture of DESI Power Corporation of
Sparks, Nevada and Constellation
Energy Inc. of Baltimore. Although
construction is finished operation of
the plant will not proceed until the
drilling of additional steam-supply
wells is completed. Once in opera
tion, PGV will provide power to
residents of the Big Island who are
now experiencing brown-outs and
power curtailments.

• = Fiscal year in Japan is from April 1 to March31 of the following year. 0 = Start of constructionwork. • Startof operation.
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What's happening in geothermal around the world

ooo

Hawaii

dudes systems to measure and
record temperature, pressure and
flow data from as deep as 10,000feet
underground at temperatures up to
32S"C [617°F).

Recognizing the increase in
geothermal field development and
exploration opportunities outside
the United States, BG Technologies
is concentrating on overseas sales
and is currently in negotiations for
more contracts. Companies in
Japan, New Zealand, Turkey and
Sweden are current customers. BG
Technologies is also looking at pos
sible sales in eastern Europe. BG
Technologies. originally a division
of the Berkeley Group Inc., receives
over one-half of its revenues from
foreign sales.

PUNA GEOTHERMAL PICKS NEW
VP. Puna Geothermal Venture
(PGV) has selected Steven Morris
for the new position of vice-presi
dent and general managerof its pro
ject in the Puna geothermal area
near Hilo, Hawaii. Maurice Richard
was the former vice-president and
regional development manager of

ooo

greenhouse developers. The exist
ing greenhouse is operated by Men
docino - Lake Community College
District which offers vocational
courses primarily in horticulture
and in greenhouse management.

Successful operation of the
greenhouse has two large and one
small commercial operators inter
ested in development, but they are
awaiting reservoir test results be
fore investment. The reservoir test
will take place once a modification
grant agreement to transfer funds
originally allocated for greenhouse
expansion is approved by the Cali
fornia Energy Commission (CEC).

Expansion of the greenhouse will
still occur but the source of funds
will be loans from the CEC. Lake
County will repay the loans with
revenues it receives from the com
mercial greenhouses in the fonn of
lease payments, The County of Lake
may consider selling acreage to the
commercial greenhouse uses in the
future.

BG TECHNOLOGIES CLOSES
MEXICAN DEAL FOR GE01HER
MAL POWER. In March of 1992, GB
Technologies Inc. closed a deal with
the Mexican geothermal power in
dustry for $200,(X)() of high technol
ogy equipment. The equipment in-

ENGINEERS
&

CONSTRUCTORS
TO THE

California

THE BEN HOLT CO.

Geothermal Industry
since 1972

201 South Lake Avenue
Pasadena. California 91101

(213) 684-2541
(818)795-6866
Fax(818) 584-9210

State Scene

GREENHOUSE TO GO COMMER
GAL. The geothermal greenhouse
project located in Lake County,
California has attracted commercial

t

Table 3. Geothermal Development Promotion Survey in 1991

Numberof wells: 35
Well depth:200 to 1,700m

Totaldrillinglength:29,100 m
Numbersindicatethat drilling is continuing

Table 5. Practical Results of Subsidies Grantedfor Development of
Geothermal PowerPlantsin FiscalYear 1991

Table 4. Practical Results of Subsidies Granted for Well Drilling Costs for
Geothermal Power Stationsin FiscalYear1991

Site PrefeCture Geothermal Energy Resource Developer Objects to be Subsidized

Uenotai Akita Tohoku ElectricPowerOo., Inc. Installation of generator, etc. x 1

Matsukawa Iwate Japan Metal& ChemicalsCo., Ltd. Layingof steampiping,etc. x 1

Kakkonda1 Iwale Japan Metal& Chemicals Co., Ltd. Layingof steampiping,etc. x 1

Kakkonda2 Iwale TohokuGeothermal EnergyCo., Ltd. Layingof steampiping,etc. x 1

Onikobe Miyagi Electric PowerDevelopment Co., Ltd. BOOmxl

Uenotai Akita AkitaGeothermalEnergyCo., Ltd. 2,200m x2

Kirishima Kagoshima NittetsuKagoshima GeothermalCo., Ltd. 1,300m x3

Hatchobaru Olta KyushuElectricPowerCo., Inc. 1,5OOmxl

Hatchobaru Olta Kyushu ElectricPowerCo., Inc. 2,500m x 1

Hatchobaru Olta KyushuElectricPowerCo., Inc. 1,l00mxl

Otake Olta Kyushu ElectricPowerCo., Inc. 600mxl

a. New survey areas in 1991 Approximate depths and number of wells

1). The Mt Amemasu-dake area inHokkaido 4OOmx6
I,OOOm x 1

2). The Honguarea in Wakayama Prefecture 2OOmx6
4OOmx3

4OOmx3

3).The western sideof Mt Aso in KumamotoPrefecture I,OOOm x 1
1,2OOm x 1

b. Areas surveyed subsequently to the last fiscal year Approximate depths and number of wells

1). The Okushiriarea in Hokkaido 1,2OOm x2

2). The Uenoyuand Santaiarea in Hokkaido l,2OOmxl
l,5OOm x2

l,2OOmxl

3). The southernarea of the MizuwakePass in OitaPrefecture 1,5OOmxl
l,700mxl

4). The western sideof Mt Hokkaidoin Aomon Prefecture (1,500m x 2)

5). The westernarea of MI. Iwate in Iwate Prefecture 1,5OOm x 1
1,700mxl

6). Hachijo Islandin Metropolitan Tokyo 1,200 m x 1
1,5OOm x 1

Geothermal Energy Resou-ce
Approximate Depth of WellsSite Prefecture Developer

Oguni Kumamoto ElectricPower Development Co., Ltd. 1,3OOm xl

Oguni Kumamoto ElectricPower Development Co., Ltd. 900mxl
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IGA INC. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
IGA CASH BALANCES

US$

New Zealand Italy US Total

1988, December 31 $ 16,250 $0 $0 $16,250

1989, December 31 $6,250 $7,317 $0 $13,567

1990, December 31 $6,250 $39,464 $0 $45,714
\

1991 , December 31 $6,558* $0 $9,907 $16,465

1992, June 30 $6,297 $0 $36,777 $43,074
*estimate

IGA INCOME STATEMENTS
US$

The next Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held in Reykjavik, Iceland, the evening of30 August 1992, from
1700 to 1900 in Borgartun 6.

Pleasejoin us for the AGM and in accepting the kind invitationofthe Federationoflcelandic Industries who arc hosting
adinnerin honorofIGA Members on Monday, August 31 at2000 in the Club House at Reykjavik Municipal Electric
Works.

3 August 1992

Theodosia H. Ferguson, Executive Director. lOA SecretariatI hope to meet you there,

Dear IGA Members:

INTERNATIONAL GEOTHERMAL ASSOCIATION
SECRETARIAT

LBL SOC, Room #106-8, One Cyclotron Road
Berkeley, CA 94720 U.S.A.

Tel: 510-486-4584 Fax: 510-486-4889

The following materials are enclosed for your review:
1) An Agenda for the Fourth Annual General Meeting
2) Brief Minutes of the 3rd IGA Annual General Meeting in October 1991 in Cuernavaca, Mexico
3) Annual Report of the Board of Directors
4) Financial Statements

We hope as many members as possible will attend the AGM and the dinner in advance of the Industrial Uses of
Geothermal Energy Conference. For further information about the AGM, please contact Gudmundur Palmason,
Orkustofnun; Tel: 354-1-696000; Fax: 354-1-688896 or the IGA Secretariat.

1992:June 301991
Italy and US

REVENUES

Summary (Cash Basis)

TOTAL REVENUES

TOTAL EXPENSES

Membership Dues

Contributions

In-Kind Donations

Other

EXPENSES

Secretariat

Member Support

Other

BALANCE FORWARD

liE

Interest

$7,145

$2,423

$9,568

$8,845

$50

$15,149

$24,044

($14,476)

$18,287

$560

$324

$19,171

$7,385

$7,385

$11,786

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
Reykjavik, Iceland, 30 August 1992

AGENDA
Call to Order, Introductions, and Adoption of the Agenda

Minutes of the 3rd AGM Meeting, Cuemavaca, Mexico 11 October 1991

Annual Report of the Board of Directors

Reports from the Officers: a. President; b. Secretary; c. Treasurer

Reports from the Permanent Committees

a. Nominating: Report on the 1992-1995 Election Process
b. Program and Planning and ad hoc Fundraising
c. Finance
d. Information
e. Education
f. Membership
g. Audit

Other Business

Date and Venue for the 5th AGM Meeting

Adjournment

@ Primed on recycled paper.



MINUTES OF THE THIRD IGA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
Hosted by Instituto de Investigaciones Electricas, Cuemavaca, Mexico, October II, 1991

7:30-9:30 pm; 50 members in attendance

1) The Agenda of the meeting was adopted as circulated (distributed to all members by mail).
2) The Minutes of the previous AOM (Kona, Hawaii, 20 Aug 1990) were considered and approved.
3) The second Annual Report of the Board to the Membership in Kona, Hawaii (August '90 through September '91) stressing

the following points, was presented an approved: a) Additional momentum lOA will receive from its new Affiliated
Organization, ORC, with a 1100 members; b) Finance Committee noted the balance of$27,703. It was further noted that
member goals were exceeded but fundraising goals have not yet been met. Emphasis was made that the voluntary support
to lOA is in the order of $300,000 or ten times lOA's visible budget; c) The Membership Committee noted substantial
progress in its strategy for the development oflOA; d) The lOA Logo Contest was extended; e) Mr. Shigeaki Tomita,
Director of UNRFNRE, was called upon to assist lOA in solving currency difficulties for prospective members from
developing countries. Mr. Tomita and his agency will assist lOA in these efforts.

4) The President reported he is actively searching for a replacement for Michael Wolfe as Executive Director of the Secretariat.
5) lOA NEWS publishing contract is under renegotiation with Pergamon by E. Barbier.
6)The President and Treasurer (T. Amor) invested considerable time producing grants for USDOE and the California Energy

Commission to support the Secretariat. The Secretariat borrowed $10,000 from lOA as "start-up" funds. These
monies have been paid back. The Secretariat received equipment grants of $10,000 from PG&E and $5,000 from
Unocal. Further support of $5,000 is committed from each for the subsequent year.

7) An ad hoc Committee was formed to produce a functioning set of Bylaws for lOA. The Executive Committee is now
composed of the Officers plus the Chairs of the Program & Planning, Membership, Information and Education
Committees.

8) The outgoing Secretary, E. Barbier, expanded the lOA database and will continue to produce the literature scan for lOA
NEWS.

9) The new Officers are: Vice-President: Enrico Barbier; Secretary: W. A. J. (Tony) Mahon; Treasurer: Tsvi Meidav.
10) The Treasurer's reported a current lOA balance of $33,815.
11)The Program & Planning Committee requested Mission Statements from each of the Permanent Committees and prepared

an lOA Mission Statement.
12)The Information Committee prepared a Mission Statement. lOA NEWS will move away from being an organ of the Board

to providing geothermal news throughout the world. International correspondents were invited and agreed to provide
timely news to lOA NEWS.

13)The Membership Committee presented two new Affiliation Agreements, OOA and ROA, and one to be signed before Dec.
31, !NAOA. (See Report from the Board). Membership Committee stated a need for marketing tools to support lOA
development.

14) The Nominating Committee proposed a slate of candidates for the 1992-95 Board of Directors which the Secretariat will
process. The Ballot should be mailed out mid-February 1992.

15) The Audit Committee made 4 recommendations.
16)The ad hoc Fundraising Committee received recommendations from Lavender & Howe, commissioned to advise

lOA on fundraising matters: a) draft a Mission Statement; b) establish a US non-profit corporation, International
Geothermal Assn., to seek funds for the support of lOA, Inc. and program development; c) develop membership
through affiliated organizations; d) the ad hoc Committee should reconstitute itself with strong leadership, active
member participation and a comprehensive plan.

17) Secretariat Relocation: The Secretariat is projected to be the nerve center of lOA. File all reports with the Secretariat.
18) Officers and Executive Committee activities ratified.
19) World Geothermal Congress: a joint ad hoc lOA: ORC Committee met to plan the World Geothermal Congress. The

following recommendations were ratified: the next Congress will be in the first or second quarter of 1995; the ad hoc
Committee should move forward to discuss ENEL's proposal to co-sponsor the event.

20) Affiliation with ORC: lOA Board accepted ORC's proposal for 1991-92 membership dues. The lOA President will
open discussion with the ORC President for terms of affiliation and cooperation in 1992 for subsequent years.

21) Discussion of the lOA Bylaws to include possible Branch(s) of lOA was considered.
22) Consideration of the formation of a Supporting Fund of lOA was discussed.
23) The 7th Board of Directors Meeting will be held in Berkeley, CA at the Secretariat in parallel with the Stanford

Reservoir Engineering Conference.
24) There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:30 pm.

Report of the Board of Directors
4th Annual General Meeting

Reykjavik, Iceland 30 August 1992
Enrico Barbier, Vice-President (Pisa,3 August 1992)

Membership of the Association:
The growth in IGA membership has been highly encouraging: 162 members in 1990; 1354 in 1991 and 1895
in 1992 from 52 countries. IGA has Affiliated Organization agreements with:

Georgian Geothermal Association (Georgia, CIS) (114)
Geothermal Resources Council (USA) (1065 members)
Indonesian Geothermal Association (Indonesia) (203 members)
Romanian Geothermal Association (Romania) (53 members)

We are negotiating affiliated organization agreements with the Canadian Geothermal Assn., the Japanese
Geothermal Assn., the New Zealand Geothermal Assn., and the Swiss Geothermal Assn.

The Structure of the Association:
There is a 30 member Board of Directors headed by four officers-President, Vice-President, Secretary and
Treasurer. These Directors hold three-year terms. The first Board of Directors assumed office in May of
1989 and will step down during the AGM Meeting on 30 August 1992. The new IGA Board begins its three
year term through the AGM of 1995. For the results of the election and profile of the new Members of the
Board, please review the article in IGA NEWS 9, page 10.

Two significantchanges are proposed in the Bylaws of 11October, 1991 (3 February 1992) under ratification
by the members ofIGA at this time. These are: I) The introduction ofan Executive Directorof the Secretariat
to administer the procedures, finances, personnel and other routine business subject to the Secretary of the
Association and the Board of Directors. As of January 1, 1992, Ms. T. Ferguson is the Executive Director
of IGA. 2) An Executive Committee comprised of IGA Officers and Chairpersons of the four Permanent
Committees: Program and Planning, Membership, Information and Education serve the IGA Board of
Directors by conducting the affairs of IGA between Board Meetings. There are additional committees,
Nominating Committee and Audit Committee as well as the ad hoc Bylaws Committee and the ad hoc
Fundraising Committee. To date there have been biannual meetings ofthe BoardofDirectors, first and third
quarters. In 1992, the first Board ofDirectors' meeting was held in Berkeley, CA on 27-28 January and the
second in Reykjavik, Iceland, 30-31 August.

Development of IGA:
A Three Year Plan in the Form of a Fundraising Priorities List has been developed by the Joint Prograrn and
Planning and ad hoc Fundraising Committees, Chaired by J. Garnish and T. Ferguson, respectively.
The four point development plan includes: 1) the development ofIGA NEWS in quality, size and timeliness
of news; 2) the encouragement of public understanding of geothermal energy through the development of
an educational brochure to be translated into six languages; 3) the support of technical meetings and
information transfer between specialists; 4) the conversion and expansion of the IGA database to a relational
database. An education database is under development by G. Bloomquist. Part ofthe new relational database
will include information about schools and instructors. On the first of June 1992, in San Francisco, CA,
a Memorandum of Understanding for the organization and conduct of the World Geothermal Congress in
1995 was signed between IGA and ENEL, the National Power Authority of Italy.

The Board wants to thank all those who have dedicated their time and experience to the growth ofIGA. The
Board further encourages each member to participate in areas of interest and expertise. Great effort is taken
to insure the widest possible representation on the IGA Board of Directors. Participation on Permanent
Committees is open to every IGA member. It is only through our collective efforts that it will be possible
to achieve the goals of the Association.
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March 6, 1992

Mr. Clinton R. Churchill, Chairman
The Pro-Geothermal Alliance
737 Bishop Street, Suite 2880
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Churchill:

Thank you for your letter of February 14, 1992, relating to the resumption of geothermal
dri1ling in the Puna District.

The County and State have successfully worked together to implement corrective actions
recommended by our investigative consultants in order to lift the suspension on the geothermal
development by Puna Geothermal Venture and permit the developer to proceed.

In addition, the County and State are continuing to work closely in consultation with
community leaders to formulate proposals on the issue of relocation and compensation, which
will lessen the present conflict over geothermal development on the Big Island. It is my
opinion that a satisfactory resolution can be reached to allow geothermal development to take
place which is compatible with the interests of nearby communities and which assures the
health and safety of residents.

I appreciate your interest and continued input in this matter.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

JOHNWAIHEE

bee: Hon. Murray E. Towill
Hon. William W. Paty
Hon. John C. Lewin
Mr. Sus Ono
Ms. Carolyn Tanaka

DBED:jn

t1AR 10 1992
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Deoember 5, 1991

Ma. Laura P. Orewe
311 Ohua Avenue #102B
Honolulu, Hawaii 96B15

Dear Me. Drewes

JOHNWAIMn-.........""'t' •.~lcnc...
IAIIARA IClM '!ANTON

t»putv Dirwclor
fnCK IGGID

Dctputy Dil"&elor

tAKUHI YO~llU.llA
OepV~ DIr9Ctof

Thia is to reapondto, and thank you for, your letter to
GovernOr Waihee dated November 10. 1991. relating to geothermal
and rain torests.

After investigating the many issues concerning the proposed
Big Island geothermal project, we would like to offer our response
to your recent lettar.

Hawaii's residents and its state and local governments are
intenaely proUd of our natural re80urce of sun, sea and land,
clean air and fresh water. ~e are doing our best to insure that
future generations will continue to enjoy the pristine environment
that the ancient Hawaiian first encountered centuries ago.

compared with other states, a very large proportion ot
Hawaii'. land i. in natural or protected condition. About
one-fourth of our total land area is made up of state forest
reserves, national parks, and wildlife refuqes, as well as private
conserves under the management of the environmental group, the
Nature Conservancy of Hawaii.'

our state programs for forest protection and natural
resouroe managament are national mode18.

We are pleased to let you know that all of u~ ~hara your
conoern for Hawaii's forest lands. Hawaii'. geothermal
development will be taking place in areas with the least amount of
wet forest acreage. We will ensure that development will be sited
in a manner that causes the least disruption to these wooded areas.

Geothermal promises to provide Hawaii with a renewa~le
energy source Which is environmentally much cleaner than burning
oil or coal. In terma of oil imports, Hawaii is trUly thR mDRt
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VUln~rablo state in Amerioa. We currently import and burn Oil tor
90% of our enorgy needs -- even as we receive energy from other
altornative souroes such as solar, wind, bagasse (sugar cane trash
burning), and resources recovery trom reruae.

Be assured that we are sateguarding our natural resouroes
vigorously. Since Hawaii's economy is largely tourism based, it
is extremely important that wo preeorvo and proteot the unique
natural environment which attracts visitors to the islands in the
Urst plaeo.

More importantly, it is imperative that we preserve.
maintain and enhance those resources so that Hawaii will always bo
Q deslrQble home -- now. and (or future generations o~ ieland
residents.

Attached for your information i. a fact shoot on tho
geothArmal project. Wo hope that thia information will give you
an aoourate undo~standing of the projeot.

Thank you fo~ expressing your conoern.

MET/COLI jlll8

AttachJnent

Sincerely, ~.-L ;J
~_/ r
Murray E. toW!ll
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May 1, 1992

HAWA)i CW'I'SION: 1 weft L~i~aul ., Hilo. Hawaii 96720 • OAHU DIVISION: 451 AtkinsonC;·'ve. Honolulu, Hawaii96B14
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Honorable Governor Waihee
State Office Tower
235 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Governor,

I am Wallace Ishibashi, Business Agent for ILWU Local
142-Hawaii Division which represents over 7,000 residents
of the Big Island. It is an honor and privilege to address
to you in regards to a serious problem facing energy on the
Big Island; more basically, the plight of the geothermal
industry in respective to the ILWU and the sugar industry.

The Big Island is the largest consumer of .fuel oil.
The #6 fuel oil is used by our sugar companies to process
energy for sugar refining and for electricity production
in which surplus is purchased by HELCO to provide electricity
to the public.

Because of the OPA, the Oil Pollution Act of 1990, ~he
Big Island is facing one of the most detrimental power c=isis
towards our residents. The utility companies will surely
increase the costs and past them to our members, residen~s
and more so, to our sugar companies.

The last sugar negotiation was the toughest in the iistory
of the sugar industry. Extraordinary concessions and un
popular decisions had to be made in order to reduce the
production cost and keep the sugar industry viable. Hilo
Coast Processing Co., in which I am from, didn't get any wage
increase and donlt anticipate any other increase during
the life of the present 4-year contract. Any added cost to
the company will have a detrimental impact that will surely
force a closure to HCPC. As all three sugar companies siare
the cost of shipping, and if anyone of these company should
close, it will create a domino effect and force closures to
the rest of the sugar companies as they won't be able to

"AN INJURY TO ONE IS

ro: Illrector. l)~~
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afford the shipping cost themselves. This would surely
result in a serious impact to our economy.

Geothermal is the right source of energy for the Big
Island. We need geothermal more than ever because of our
geographical location. We are too dependent on outside
sources. The timing is of essence for geothermal to start
going. For every drop of oil we save today, can be used
tomorrow and future generations of Hawaii. We have the
resources and technology to become self sufficient.

I personally feel that the H2S regulations proposed
by the Dept. of Health is too strict as compared to the OSHA
standards and is well below commonly accepted level for
health effects. This type of regulation will have a great
impact on the sugar industry and cause undue strain on an
already troubled industry, as the sugar companies too emit
H2S in their daily operations.

It's about time our government do something about it
and take a serious look at the ramification of a failed
geothermal industry.

I am in favor of geothermal and it is ILWU's goal to
insure the safety and welfare of our members and communities.
Geothermal is the answer and a start in being self sufficient
in providing energy needs for the Big Island.

Respectfully yours,
ILWU Local 142-Hawaii Division

Wallace A. Ishibashi Jr.
Business Agent

cc: Hawaii Division
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The Honorable Harvey S. Tajiri
HOU&~ of Repreaentative., The
sixteenth Lo9i~laturG

State of Hawaii
state Offioe Tower
235 s. Beretania street, Room 905
Honolulu, Hawaii 96913

Dear Representative Tajiri:

Thank you for your February 20, 1992, letter relating to

energy issues discussed at your recent pUblic forum.

Please be assured that I am equally concerned about all

the issueD roforencad in your latter. The recent Federal

polioy relating to the mitigation of oil spills and the

potential difficulties associated with shipping petroleum,

further supports oUr enerqy objectives and 90als to reduce the

amount ot heavy oil that needs to be shipped interiSland for

Qleetrieal power generation.

Additionally, through a hoat of oonGorvation and

effioienoy measures, as well as planning for alternatives

related to transportation, we are aggressively attempting to

reduoe the amount of petroleum products used in Hawaii for

motor vehicle transportation.
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With respeot to electrical power generation ana its

requirement for fuel oil, we have a nUmber ot initiatives

underway to reduce our state's depenaence on petroleum products

for their electricity. The Public Utilities Commission has

recently initiated Integrated Resources Planning which will

require the energy utilities to consider all energy options

including conservation, efficiency, demand-side management and

technological alternatives.

Regarding alternative technologies, I believe that

geothermal energy still offers the be~t potential whan

considering economica, praaont technology, privata oommeroial

commitments and overall onvironmental benefits. For this

roason, I oontinue to support, along with other indigenous

energy alternatives, geothermal development for the energy

needa of the Big Island.

As a result ot the June 1991 blowout at the Puna

GeOthermal venture projeot. Mayor Inouye and I immediately

oallod for thra. independent third-party investigations of the

inoident. Based on the reoommendations from those

investigationa, a joint state and County task force developed

and fully implemented a Geothermal Management Plan requiring

the execution or many critical action items related to

regulation and monitoring of geotharmal development

aotiviti.s. r am oonfidont that tho implementation of the

Geothermal Management Plan, together with the approval of a
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revised Emergency Response Plan, will provide for the oontinued

health, welfare and satety of tho community and nearby

residents.

Than~ you again for expressing your concerns.

With kindest regards,

sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE

bee: Hon. Murray E. Towill
Hon. william W. Paty
Hon. John C. Lewin, M.D.
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This past weekend I hosted a public forum in Hilo
dealing with environmental, agriculture and energy
issues. The concerns on the energy issue were
vehemently expressed, vhioh I vish to share vith
you.

For quite some time, the Big Island has been goirig
through low electrical energy output. Prequent .
blackout., a. well a. rotating blackout., have
placed everyone in a tenuous situation. The
dependency on 011 has led to thls situatlon. But
yet, we presently have no other recourse but to
depend on oil, and in thls regard, pending
adoption ot tederal rules llnd regulation requiring
shipment of blaok oil on double bottom ships
CYllates so.e doubtful sentiments. The State of
Hawaii will be in a preoarious position, as I
understand that there isn't any double bottom ship
available for uee by our energy producere. PRI
will bll discontinuing the shipment of black oil
because of the unlimited liability clauee.

Thus. lllternate energy BourCllS have to be
Donslderlld. That includes hydroelectric, a.T.E.C.
blomass, geotheraal, as well as oil and coal. The
state has committed itself to geothermal.
Ultimately perhaps this vill be the alternate
source that we have been looking for. In the
meantime, hovever, serious ooncerns vere expressed
at the forum, particularly by the neighboring
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geothermal residents. They mentioned the side
effeots of the g.oth.r~al projeot.

I am writing to you becouae I aa not on ~xpert on
this matter and I hope that your administration is
listening and mitigating these concerns of the
affected people. I hope that the state Department
of Health hove addressed the Health ond Sofety
issue expressed by the affected residence.

It should not be a situation of us hein; remote
from the problem, being unsympathetic to the
ooncern of the residents living adjacent to the
,eothermal develop••nt.

ae:?1fullY,

~~AJII\I
st.t~~r:sent.tlve
2nd District
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SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that the Department of Energy (DOE) intends to·

prepare an environmental impact statement (EIS) for Phases 3 and 4 of the Hawaii

Geothermal Project (HGP) as defined by the State of Hawaii in its April 1989

proposal to Congress. Five scoping meetings will be held in Hawaii from March 7

through March 16. 1992. to afford the pUblic an opportunity to raise

environmental issues and concerns related to the proposed project. This Notice

of Intent (NOI) follows an Advance NOI (ANOI) that was published in the Federal

Register on September 3. 1991. Both the ANOI and NOI will be available for

public review in reading rooms in Hawaii and the continental United States listed

at the end of this NOI.

Supplementary Informatl0n: DOE further announces its intent to prepare an EIS

that identifies and evaluates the environmental impacts associated with the

proposed HGP, as defined by the State of Hawaii in its April 1989 proposal to

Congress. The EIS will be prepared pursuant to the requirements of the National

Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), as implemented by the President's

Council on Environmental Qual ity regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508) and the DOE

NEPA gUidelines (52 FR 47662).

The four-phase HGP, as defined by the State of Hawaii, consists of

(1) exploration and testing of the geothermal resource beneath the slopes of the
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active Kilauea volcano on the Big Island, (2) demonstration of deep-water power

cable technology in the Alenuihaha Channel between the Big Island and Maui,

(3) verification and characterization of the geothermal resource on the Big

Isl and, and (4) construct ion and operation of commerci al geothermal power

production facilities on the Big Island, with overland and submarine transmission

of electricity from the Big Island to Oahu and other islands. Phases 1 and 2

have been completed; DOE prepared appropriate NEPA documentation for separate

Federal actions related to Phase 1 and 2 research projects. This EIS will

consider Phases 3 and 4, as well as reasonable alternatives to the HGP. In this

regard, in addition to considering non-geothermal alternative energy resources

for power production (includlng, but not necessarily 1imited to, coal, solar,

biomass, and Wind), the HGP EIS wlll consider the reasonable alternatives among

submarine cable technologies; geothermal extraction, production, and power·

generating technologies: pollution control technologies; overland and submarine

power transmission routes: and sites reasonably suited to support project

facilities in a safe and environmentally acceptable manner.

The purpose of this Notlce of Intent (NOI) 1S to again invite public

participation in the DOE NEPA process and to sol icit publ ic comments on the

proposed scope and content of the EIS.

Invitation to Comment: To ensure that the full range of issues related to the

HGP are addressed, DOE invites comments on the proposed scope and content of the

EIS from all interested parties. Written comments or suggestions to assist DOE

in identifying significant environmental issues and the appropriate scope of the

EIS should be mailed to:
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Dr. Lloyd Lewis, CE-121
Office of Conservation and Renewable Energy
U.S. Department of Energy
Forrestal Building
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC 20585
Telephone: (202) 586-6263

Written comments should be postmarked by April IS, 1992 to ensure consideration.

Late comments will be considered to the extent practicable.

In addition to soliciting written comments on the HGP EIS, DOE plans to hold

scoping meetings in Hawai i at which agencies, organizations, and the general

public will be invited to present oral comments or suggestions about the scope

and content of the HGP EIS. The locations, dates, and times of meetings are

described in a subsequent section of this NO!. Please note that written and oral

comments will be given equal consideration during scoping of the EIS. All

comments received during the scoping period will be summarized and responded to

in an EIS Implementation Plan (IP) prepared by DOE. The IP will be made

available for public review in reading rooms listed at the end of this NOI. The

IP will list those issues and alternatives to the HGP identified during scoping

that are within the scope of the EIS, and that therefore will be assessed in the

EIS. The IP will also list those issues and alternatives that are outside the

scope of the EIS and that therefore will be eliminated from further

consideration. Further, the IP will provide a detailed outline for the Draft HGP

EI S and wi 11 discuss the approach that DOE wi 11 take in its preparation,

including proposed schedules and identification of cooperating agencies. The

Draft EIS is expected to be completed by early 1993, at which time its

availability will be announced in the Federal Register and in local media. The
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Draft EIS will be placed in the reading rooms listed at the end of this NOI. A

public comment period will follow the release of the Draft EIS, during which time

written comments will be accepted. Also, public hearings will be held in Hawaii

at which DOE will receive oral comments on the Draft EIS. Comments on the Draft

EIS will be addressed within the Final EIS.

ADDRESSES: Requests for copies and questions about the Draft and/or Final EIS

should be directed to:

Dr. Lloyd Lewis. CE-121
Office of Conservation and Renewable Energy
U.S. Department of Energy
Forrestal Building
1000 Independence Avenue. S.W.
Washington. DC 20585
Telephone: (202) 586-6263

For general information on the DOE NEPA process, please contact:

Ms. Carol Borgstrom. Director
Office of NEPA Oversight (EH-25)
U.S. Department of Energy
Forrestal Building
1000 Independence Avenue. S.W.
Washington, DC 20585
Telephone: (202) 586-4600 or (800) 472-2756

BACKGROUND:

Description of the Proposed Action. The HGP, as defined by the State of Hawaii,

is the culmination of research and development efforts begun in the mid-1970's

to explore the feasibility of using Hawaii's indigenous geothermal resource for

the production of electricity. Currently, the State of Hawaii uses petroleum for
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approximate1y 90 percent of its power production, which is the highest percentage

usage of petroleum among the 50 states.

Geothermal exp10ration began in Hawaii in 1972 with funding from the Nationa1

Science Foundation (NSF). A high-potential geotherma1 resource site was

identified on the east rift of the Ki1auea vo1cano on the Big Is1and. Subsequent

exploratory drilling (also funded by NSF) between December 1975 and Apri1 1976

resulted in a productive geothermal we11 at a depth of approximately 6000 feet.

In 1976. the Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA), a predecessor

to DOE, funded the testing of the geothermal we11, which was designated as the

HGP-A well. DOE succeeded ERDA, and in 1979 it funded the development of a 3

MW(e) demonstration power plant at the HGP-A site. In 1986, the HGP-A we11 and

power p1ant were transferred by DOE to the State of Hawaii to be used for further

research. The State has referred to this early exploration and testing of the

Big Isl and geothermal resource as Phase 1 of the HGP.

DOE also provlded funds for the Hawaii Deep Water Cable Program, referred to by

the State of Hawaii as Phase "'2 of the HGP, which was initiated in 1981. The goa1

of the program was to determine the technical and economic feasibility of

constructing and operating a deep water submarine power transmission cab1e that

would serve the island of Oahu and wou1d operate for a 30-year period. This

project, which was completed in 1991, demonstrated the feasibi1ity of the deep

water power transmission cable. Over an ll-year period, DOE has provided

approximately $33 mill ion for geothermal and deep water cable research in Hawaii.
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The State of Hawaii considers the unknown extent of the geothermal resource as

the primary obstacle to private investment and commercial development. State and

private industry experts estimate that at least 25 commercial-scale exploratory

wells will need to be drilled to verify the generating potential of the resource.

To that end, Phase 3 activities would include well drilling, logging of cores

from holes, measuring temperatures, collecting and analyzing geothermal fluid

samples, and making downhole geophysical and geochemical measurements.

After resource characterlzation. the State of Hawaii plan forecasts that from 10

to 20 separate geothermal power pl ants of from 25-30 MW(net) each could be

developed. The actual number of plants will depend on the extent of the resource

defined in Phase 3. The exact location of plants will not be known until Phase

3 is complete. Therefore. the EIS will have to rely on best available data and

information to predict development sites. Based on current knowledge of the

physical characteristics of the resource and contemporary geothermal energy

development practice. the State estimates that about 125 production wells and 30

injection wells may be needed to produce SOD MW(e). The plants would most likely

be connected by a network of roads. piping, and overland power transmission

lines. Overland and underwater transmission lines (500 kV AC or DC) would be

constructed to distribute power.

In April 1989, the State projected that permitting and financing for Phases 3 and

4 would occur in 1991 and that 500 MW(e) of power could be on-line by 2005.

Based on the current schedule of State and Federal environmental reviews, these

projections are not likely to be met.
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DOE Participation in HGP. In Apri 1 1989, the State of Hawai i requested

additional Federal funding for what is defined by the State as Phase 3 of the

HGP: Resource Verifi cat i on and Characteri zat ion. Congress appropri ated $5

million for the State's use in Phase 3. Because Phase 3 work is essentially

"research," not development or project construction, Congress indicated that this

funding would not be considered a major Federal action under NEPA and would not

typically require an EIS. However, because the project is highly visible,

somewhat controversial. and involves a particularly sensitive environment in

Hawaii, Congress directed that " ... the Secretary of Energy shall use such sums

as are necessary from amounts previously provided to the State of Hawaii for

geothermal resource verlfication and characterization to conduct the necessary

environmental assessments and/or environmental impact statement (EIS) for the

geothermal initiative to proceed." In addition to the Congressional directive,

the U.S. District Court of Hawaii, in litigation filed by several environmental

groups, ruled that the Federal government must prepare an EIS for Phases 3 and

4 of the HGP prior to any further disbursement of Federal funds to the State for

the HGP.

An ANOI regarding preparation of the HGP EIS was issued in the Federal Register

by DOE on September 3, 1991. It announced the initiation of planning and scoping

of the HGP EIS and solicited public input regarding scope and content of the EIS.

DOE received 55 comment letters on EIS-related topics, all of which will be

considered during preparation of the IP for the EIS. In addition to the ANOI,

DOE held informal information exchange meetings during September, October, and

November 1991 with Federal, State, and local agencies and officials and with

public interest groups as well as utilities and geothermal developers.
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AI ternat j ves. DOE is request i ng pub1i c comment on reasonable alternat ives

related to the HGP. The basic alternatives available to DOE are to partially

fund or to not partially fund Phase 3, as defined by the State, with the funds

remaining from the $5 mill ion Congressional appropriation after EIS expenditures;

not funding Phase 3 would be considered as the 'no-action' alternative. Under

the 'no- act ion' alterna t i ve, DOE would not contr t bute funds to future State

planned geothermal development in Hawaii, but this would not preclude the State's

continuation of the HGP.

Based on prel iminary scoping, other alternatives related to project

implementation include, but are not limited to: (1) alternative sites for

geothermal development and construction of power plants, including sites on Maui;

(2) alternative routes for transmission lines on land and in the sea;

(3) alternative geothermal power generating technologies; (4) alternative

submarine cable technologies; (5) alternative power production technologies, such

as coal, solar, wind. and biomass; (6) non-supply alternatives such as demand

side management and conservation; (7) integrated resource planning by Hawaiian

utilities and the State. which would afford consideration of both supply-side and

demand-side alternatives to meet long-term power generating needs; and

(8) continued reliance on oil-fired power plants.

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES: Based on public comments on the Advance NOI and

information exchange meetings held with the Federal, State, and local agencies,

ci vi c and env i ronmenta1 interest groups, and ut il it ies and geothermal developers,

DOE has identified an array of potential environmental issues associated with the

HGP. This list will be modified based on further input received during the
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scoping process. The following list is not organized in order of relative

importance, nor is there presently a commitment by DOE to address all these

issues to the same level of detail in the HGP EIS. The future IP, prepared after

scoping is completed, will categorize issues and describe those that are within

the scope of analysis in the EIS.

Land Use. The compatibility of geothermal development with other current and

planned land uses will be considered. Phases 3 and 4 of the HGP, as defined by

the State, will require land for resource verification, power plant(s) and

related support facilities, roads, transmission lines, waste disposal areas, etc.

Potential impacts related to the Wao Kele 0 Puna rainforest, native Hawaiian

homelands, residential areas, and any other unique land resources will also be

considered.

Air Quality. The effect on air quality on the Big Island from atmospheric

emissions from well drill ing and testing, geothermal power plant operations, and

constructlon associated with facilities, roads, and transmission lines will be

considered. Air pollutants from geothermal power plant operation may include

hydrogen sulfide. ammonia. methane, carbon dioxide, radon, arsenic, boron,

mercury, benzene, and part i cu1ate matter. Receptors in the prox imity of the

proposed HGP include residential areas, agricultural crops, vegetation, and bird

populations. The contribution of the HGP, if any, to the national and world-wide

issues of global climate change and ozone depletion will be considered. The

contribution, if any, of power plant emissions of hydrogen sulfide to acid

precipitation will also be considered.
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Water Resources. Effects on the quality, use, and availability of surface waters

(marine and fresh) and groundwater from geothermal well drill ing, disposal of

liquid and solid wastes, construction of transmission lines, and installation of

the submarine cable will be considered. Erosion and sedimentation, deposition

of permitted air pollutants, permitted point and permissible non-point discharges

from power plants and support facilities, radiological levels associated with

brine impoundments, reinjection and/or impoundment of geothermal fluids/brine,

all as a result of normal operation, will be considered. The EIS also will

consider the risks of certain accidents associated with water resources, such as

well blowouts. and with spi l l s of hazardous or toxic materials.

Ecological Resources. The effect on habitats and indigenous species of

atmospheric em i ss t on s . effluent discharges, waste disposal, electromagnetic

fields, and noise associ at.ed wi t h the HGP will be considered. Such habitats

include the Wao Kele 0 Puna rainforest, wetlands, coral reefs, the marine water

column, especially the benthic community, and commercial fisheries in the

Hawaiian Islands. Federal- and State-protected aquatic species include the

humpback whale. which has seasonal calVing grounds in Hawaii, the hawksbill and

green sea turtles. and the Hawaiian monk seal. Numerous protected bird species

and the protected hoary bat are found in the vicinity of planned development.

Geologic Issues. Hazards associated with development of the geothermal resource

on the site of an active volcano will be considered. The effects of geothermal

well drilling, product i on , and reinjection on regional seismicity and local

subsidence will be examined. The effect of well development and construction on

soils, agriculture, and paleontological resources in areas proposed for
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development will be considered. Geothermal fluid withdrawal, reinjection, and

the potential for resource depletion will be examined. Underwater and oceanic

geologic hazards, such as tsunamis and landslides, and their subsequent effects

on cable reliability and function will also be considered.

Noise. Increased ambient sound levels may result from well drilling,

construction equipment and machinery operation, and well venting. The effects

of such levels on residents in nearby developments will be considered, including

any adverse effects on occupational and public health. The effect of elevated

sound levels on wildl ife reproductive capabilities and susceptibility to

predation will be consIDered as well.

Health and Safety. Health and safety issues will be considered associated with

the following: (1) well blowout: (2) exposure to gaseous emissions from power

plant operation. especIally hydrogen sulfide and radon gases and trace

elements/compounds, such a, arsenic, boron, selenium, and benzene: (3) elevated

ambient sound levels: and (4) evacuations of nearby residences because of well

venting or hydrogen sulfide-releases.

Socioeconomic Issues. Issues that will be considered include those associated

With the effects of population growth stimulated by additional power production,

such as effects on public services, education, taxes, property values, insurance

rates, and the economy (in particular, tourism). Another issue is the cost of

the HGP compared to other alternatives.
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Cultural Resources. Construction on land and at sea and plant operations may

affect historic, archeological, and cultural resources such as native Hawaiian

rel igious practices and bel iefs (e.g., worship of the goddess Pele), burial

sites, subsistence hunting and gathering, ocean gathering and fishing rights, and

homelands.

Visual Effects. Issues that will be considered include those related to clearing

and development within a pristine environment, and the visual effects of

industrial f aci l i t i es , such as geothermal plants and transmission lines, which

can. in turn. affect t our i sm , the economy, and native Hawaiian religious

practices.

SCOPING MEETINGS:

DOE plans to conauct pub] ic scoplng meetings to assist in identifying further

potential environmental impacts associated with the HGP. The meeting schedule

is as follows:

Hawaii-March 7, 1992
Pahoa High and Elementary School
15-3038 Puna Road
Pahoa, Hawaii 96778
2:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
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Maui-March 9, 1992
Maui County Council Chambers
8th Floor, County Building
200 S. High St.
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
2:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.-l0:30 p.m.

Molokai-March 12, 1992
Mitchell Pauole Center
90 Ainoa Street
Kaunakakai, Hawali 96748
2:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.-l0:30 p.m.

Oahu-March 14, 1992
Roosevelt High School
1120 Nehoa St.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96822
2:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.-l0:30 p.m.

Hawaii-March 16. 1992
Hawaiian Homes MeetIng Hall
P.O. Box 125
Kamuela (Waimea). HawaIi 96743
2:00 p.m. -5:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.-l0:30 p.m.

Location: The 55 mIles marker Mamalohoa Highway, east edge of Waimea.

These meetings are Intended to afford the public an opportunity to offer

suggestions as to the scope and content of the EIS. There will be afternoon and

evening mee t inqs at each location. Individuals may speak at anyone of the

meetings, and should note their preference for speaking at either the afternoon

or evening session. Those who do not register in advance to speak may register

at the public meeting, and they will be afforded an opportunity to speak after

preregistered speakers as time allows. On-site registration will begin one hour

before each meeting. Requests to speak at any of the meetings should be directed

to:
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Thelma Patton
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
P.O. Box 2008
Building 4500N
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6200
Telephone: (615) 574-6096
Facsimile: (615) 574-5788

or, in Hawaii;
U.S. Department of Energy
Pacific Site Office
Prince Kuhio Building, Rm. 4322
300 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, HI 96813
Contact: Irene Asato
Telephone: (808) 541-2561
Fax: (808) 541-2562

and should be postmarked no 1ater than March 2, 1992. Letters should be sent via

air ma i 1 .

A presiding officer will be designated by ODE for the scoping meetings, which

will not be conducted as eVldentiary hearings, and there will be no questioning

of the speakers. However, the presiding officer may ask for clarification of

statements to ensure that the comments are fully understood. The presiding

officer will establish the order of speakers, which most likely will be public

officials first followed. in turn. by group representatives and individuals. The

presiding officer will prov i de any additional procedures necessary for the

conduct of the meetings. To ensure that all persons wi shing to make a

presentation are given the opportunity, a 5-minute limit will be enforced for

each speaker, with the exception that public officials and representatives of

groups will be allotted IO-minutes each. Speakers will be limited to one

presentation at one of the five scoping meetings. Speakers who wish to provide

further information for the record should submit such information to:

Or. Lloyd Lewis, CE-121
Office of Conservation and Renewable Energy
U.S. Department of Energy
Forrestal Building
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC 20585
Telephone: (202) 586-6263
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and postmarked by April 15, 1992, to ensure consideration. Late comments will

be considered to the extent practicable.

DOE reserves the right to change dates, times, locations of meetings, and the

procedures for conducting the meetings, if necessary. Notification of changes

will be announced in the local media.

DOE will prepare transcripts of all scoping meetings after their completion. The

publ ic may review t r anscr iut s and other HGP EIS references at the following

locations:

Department of Business. Economlc Development &Tourism
Library
220 South King Street. Fourth Floor
Honolulu, Hawai i 96804
Contact: Anthony Oliver
Telephone: (808) 586-2425
Fax: (808) 586-2452

Department of Business. Economlc Development &Tourism
Hilo Office
Century Building
80 Pauahi Street, Room 207
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Contact: Michelle ~ong-~ilson
Telephone: (808) 933-4600
Fax: (808) 933-4602

Department of Business. Economic Development &Tourism
Information Office
220 South King Street, Suite 1100
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Contact: Norman Reyes
Telephone: (808) 586-2405 or 586-2406
Fax: (808) 586-2427
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Department of Business, Economic Development &Tourism
Geothermal Office
Financial Plaza of the Pacific
130 Merchant Street, Suite 1060
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Contact: Maurice Kaya
Telephone: (808) 587-3812
Fax: (808) 587-3820

Department of Business, Economic Development &Tourism
Energy Division, Publications Section
335 Merchant Street. Room 110
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Contact: Steven Kam
Telephone: (808) 548-4080
Fax: (808) 531-5243

Hana Public and School Library
Hana Highway
Hana, Hawaii 96713
Contact: Jeremy Kindred
Telephone: (808) 248-7714
Fax: (808) 248-7438

Hawaii State Library
Hawaii Document Center Unlt
634 Pensacola Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Telephone: (808) 586-3535
Fax: (808) 586-3584

Hawai i Energy Extension Service
Hawaii Business Center
99 Aupuni Street, Room 214
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Contact: Andrea Beck
Telephone: (808) 933-4558
Fax: (808) 933-4602

Hilo Public Library
300 Waianuenue Avenue
Hilo, Hawaii 96721-0647
Contact: Claudine Fujii
Telephone: (808) 935-5407
Fax: (808) 933-4658
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Kahuku Public and School Library
56490 Kam Highway
Kahuku, Hawaii 96731
Contact: Jean Okimoto
Telephone: (808) 293-9275
Fax: (808) 293-5115

Kahului Public Library
90 School Street
Kahului, Hawaii 96732
Contact: Lani Scott
Telephone: (808) 877-5048
Fax: (808) 871-9032

Kailua-Kona Public Library
75-138 Hualalai Road
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740
Contact: Irene Horvath
Telephone: (808) 329-2196
Fax: (808) 326-4115

Kauai Office of Economic Development
4444 Rice Street, Room 230
Lihue, Hawaii 96766
Contact: Glenn Sato
Telephone: (808) 245-7305
Fax: (808) 245-6479

Lihue Public Library
4391-A Rice Street
Lihue, Hawaii 96766
Contact: Karen lkemoto
Telephone: (808) 245-3617 Fax: (808) 246-0519

Maui Energy Extension Servi~
200 South High Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
Contact: Kalvin Kobayashi
Telephone: (808) 243-7832
Fax: (808) 243-7870

Molokai Public Library
Ala Maloma Street
Kaunakakai, Hawaii 96748
Contact: Sri Tencate
Telephone: (808) 553-5483
Fax: (808) 553-5958
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Mountain View Public and School Library
Highway 11
Mountain View, Hawaii 96771
Contact: Evelyn Garbo
Telephone: (808) 968-6300
Fax: (808) 968-6056

Pahala Public and School Library
Pakalana Street
Pahala, Hawaii 96777
Contact: Lisa Cabudol
Telephone: (808) 928-8032
Fax: (808) 928-6199

Pahoa Public and School Library
15-3038 Puna Road
Pahoa. Hawaii 96778
Contact: Laura Ashton
Telephone: (808) 965-8574
Fax: (808) 965-7170

Pearl City Public Library
1138 Waimano Home Road
Pearl City, Hawaii 96782
Contact: Marilyn Van Gieson
Telephone: (808) 455-4134
Fax: (808) 456-4407

U.S. Department of Energy
Freedom of Information Public Reading Room
Room IE 190
1000 Independence Ave .• SW
Washington, DC 20585
Contact: Mr. Ed McGinnls
Telephone: (202) 586-6020
FTS: 896-6020

U.S. Department of Energy
Pacific Site Office
Prince Kuhio 8uilding
Room 4322
300 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Contact: Eilieen Yoshinaka
Telephone: (808) 541-2563
Fax: (808) 541-2562
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FROM:

DATi.

PLEAS! DELIVER THE FOLLOWING PAGES

NAME: Mr. All(:i'}(1b ~

COMPANY:

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL PAGB_a *I:odt
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Receivinq Facsimile Number:
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Froo HAWA I IGEOTHERi"Al /r:ABLE

92:087-06 DRAFT POR GOVERNOR's SIGNATURE

February 25, ~992

P02

Mr. J. Anthony Hanley
hesic1ent
Hawaii Island Economio

Development board
First Federal Building
75-5737 Kuakini Highway
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740

Dear Mr. Hanley;

Thank you tor your February ~3, 1992 letter relating to the

resumption ot geothermal drilling in the Puna Distriot.

The Director of Health, Direotor of Business, Eoonomio

Development , Tourisml and Chairman of the Department of Land &

Natural Resources and their staffs have been meeting reqularly

with County of Hawaii officials since August 1991 to develop, and

implement, a Geothermal Management Plan that will lead to the

resumption Of drilling while ensuring that the health and welfare

of nearby residents are safequarded.

The state and County have maintained an industrious paee of

meetings and are continuing to work toward resolving a few

critical issues that remain before development activities can

resume.



From HAWAIIGEOTHERMAI -CABLE F~b ?O.1992 01:07 PM P03

Mr. J. Anthony Hanley
February 25, 1992
Pall- Two

I assure you that my staff and I are d01ng everything we can

toward the immediate and sate resumption ot geothermal development

activity.

with Kindest regards,

Sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE

bee: Han. Hurray E. Towill
Han. William w. Paty
Hon. John c. Lewin, M.D.
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REGULATION BRANCH

Division of Water Resource Managerne

FROM: DATE: FILE IN: _

•

TO: INITIAL:

G. MATSUMOTO
__ F. Ching

T. Kam
S. Samuels
D. Nakano

__ S. Yong
__ C.P. Chang

J. Swift
T. Nakama

~j~l:~
~ 1J1!:t~Jk.(r; t )

G.AKITA:
L. Nanbu
E. SAKODA
E.LAU
L. CHANG
Y. SHIROMA

M. TAGOMORI
S. Kokubun

PLEASE:

See Me
Call
Review & Comment
Take Action

__ Investigate & Report
__ Draft Reply
__ Acknowledge Receipt
__ Type Draft
__ Type Final cc:__
__ Xerox __ copies

File
Mail

FOR YOUR:

__ Approval
__ Signature

Information

REMARKS:

Rev. 4/91
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From Hq~RIIGEOTHERMP! 'CRBLE

February 18, 1992

Mr. Nelson Ho
Chapter conservation Chair
Sierra Club, Hawai'i Chapter
The Arcade Building, Room 201
212 Marchant Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. HOI

Fe" \8.1992 09:37 RM

Thank you for your February II, 1992 letter relating to
potential geothermal hazards.

Any investigation regarding HELCO's service is solely and
exclusively within the jurisdiction ot the Public Utilities
commission (PUC). It you want to pursue this further, I
recommend that you contact the PUC.

Puna Geothermal Venture has recently provided the County
Planning Department with the attached TechnIcal Position Paper
which addresses your concerns about PGV'a ability to respond to a
blackout as well as the potential release of the hydrogen
isopentane.

Thank you again for expressing your concern.

Sincerely,

Murray E. Towill

MBT!GOLljSI309

Attachment

cc: Rodney Nakano
Hon. John c. Lewin, M.D.
Hon. William W. paty



From,
Hfj,JAI I GEOTHERM'" -'(RaE

F",.1.8.1992 89::37 AM
_, __.' • ., ....... ''" ........,,'1

SIERRA CLUB, HAWAI', CHAPTER
The Arcade BUilding. Room 201
212 Mer<:hont Street, Honolulu, Hllwai'l 96813

); \ ~ P.O. Box 2571. Honolulu. Hawafi 96803'(-.:: ....
'"l -is' (SOS) 538-6616

~J~~y Towill. D~ro~tg~. OB~D
William paty. DIrector. DLNR
Bruce Anderson. DOH
State/County Geothermal Taek rorcll M~qborG
HonolUlu, Hawaii 96813

To: State & Cou#ty Geothermal Task 'orce Members,

Sierra Olub aaka that you examinll earefully the impaet of an

ieland ~jde blaCKout, similar to the one that occurred on Frlday,

Janua~y '1. on Pun. aeother••l Venture'. ~eothermal facllity

before you permIt th•• to resume operatIon. We belIeve that an

investigatIon on the probabilIty and .~vironm.nt.l l~p.ct of

HiLeO'S INAOEQUATE ANn UNRitIASLE electrlcal system ls in order

becauae such .. blackout could causl!l a major ·blowol:lt~lH:."

The elub belie... that the utility's transmi••ion .n~

di.t~1but~OA eyetom i8 a threat to any geo~hermal facility. HELCO

ebould not. at the pre••nt tlm•• accept geothermal on-l~ne 1n

liQht 0' it'~ poor maintenance and reliability recor~. Island

..ide j1owor outages would {'orcs PGV to emit "elll.u'lleney etaalll

releaeee" that oould be dangerous to the pUbliC and torce C1vil

O.'.ft#•• the Folice and other emergency responders into overload.

fhe PBV tacility would be forced to rele.s. geothermal

poll~tant. like hydrogen 8ultlde. radon ga$ and mercury v.por to~

liP te tour hour., while the weU. are being "tnrottled baok" to

oo~ ~:ow capaa!ty. While some of you are familiar with the above

f.~ta. we have been recsntly appriaed. by your County and State

g.oth.rma1 oonsultants that for up to 30 mlnUtec the chemical



From

PlJ4
<103

• •
,
•

Page *2 S~e~ra Olub

cy.te~ wo~ld not ~. $Qrubb1ng the HaS &t all. This is not a

eituation you ahoUld ignore.

S1erra Club believe. another threat that has not been

air mixture ot ~p to 12.5 fONS or Hor rSOPEN1AN~ gould be

released to the atae.phore and create an explogion hazard. on

page 3~33 ot PGV'e geothermal resource permit document (3/89), a

d1acloeur. wa. made that under certain conditions each or PGV', 10

binary gycle 'power mcdules could rei•••• up to one third ot its

7,500 pounds ot 1.ope~tan.. We believe that an island wide

blackout eould trigger such an event. with oat••trophio



From HAWAI1GEOTHERMRI 'CABLE
1..:

Febt8.1392 09:37 AM PelS
r ee . ,~:l I) : 45 No. 003 P. 03

PUMA OIlOTHBRIIAL VBNnJIB
TBCHNICAL PaIntON PArBa

Bet~een tho first round of per.lttln,. botor. the profect Ila~ted.

and the nnt phau "hhh 'U ClIPllrioncod followlnl tbe luu 12,

19'1 Incident. R t e r a t of 211 llonthl ba. been devoted Iv lbe

Derall Hn. procen. lncludln, n\llloro". PIIl/JiC he&rlnl' Rnd over Sill

1I0n'~. 01 a.dt •• lon.

Tho POV plant Wlll be capeble of provldlbl tho po~er which will

allow HaLCO to ,reat ly roduce the frequency Of blackouts and

brownouta whleh your co••unlty hal ellporleneed lor such a lon,

Ilae. In addition. Iince POV doel not require Ihe eloctrlcal ,rid

tor vol nae and frequency reaUlal ton, the taCllilY will continue to

produce and provide power when part of the Island uportellou

blackouts or brownouts. As an ol••ple, Ihe lona aido of the taland

aay .,pertence a blackout, allIS pav would have the ablll t)' to

continue p~ovtdln. po_er to runa and Hllo.

The POV hoUlty It cllpable of oper8l1n, on 1\ beat , ••0\,&1/10.

»owor lenerlltton aodo. lhe power ,enerlted will be n.ed only for

lnlernal u.el. In the .vent HnLCO's ,rid cannol accovt POV'S power

at 811.

In Ihe event of an ••er••nO)' .uch a•• cOllploto t.llure Of 1110

,~Id •• , ••• troN tbo ,oet~er.el ••1111 will be relelaod only IlIrOUlh

.hte.el'l\ and rock, auttlor ay"ou, Which Will retluce noiall lind

eat"lon lovela by a. aUCb al 9~~ 10 971. fav currontly hall



From HAWAIIGEOTHERMRI 'CABLE
-L:

Feb. \8.1992 09:37 AM P06
r en l,n ~:4b NO.UO~ P.04

suttJcJent supply or IDlleaenl a.lerl'l. to .erYICe Ihe fiCI1Ity',

neoO' fOr at least thr.e full dlYI. The wells will nOI be vented

directly to the BtaoiPhere under any clrcuastBnce••

If It heeo••• cl •• r tba' HBLCO will be unable to produQo power for

oevonl ,..oki, POV will ahut down tb. production wolh. The

production wells Ir. connected to the ,Itbertn, .,.t••, .0 vent tn,

will not be poo.lblo.
•

Penl.ne. tbe hydrocarbon workln, fluid U'lltted In the POV

tact lltl', hll. lh••••• prop"rtle••• ,.oollne. 11 it no aore

h ••• rdouo tbln any , ••011no found at any ,a. Itotlon.

In the event Of a blackout at tho POV at to the follo",ln, .,,111

occur.

a. If I blackout wore to oecur on the Hl10 .tde of the t.land.

the dt .... l lon.rator, which it connected to Oa.t,oney eheulU.

wll1 be auto.alieally .tarted ORce the plant 'tips ott the ,rid.

The dl.Iel ,cner.ro, operate. aajot operattn••yel ••••uch a. 'he

air COOl tn. ~Ylt•• ,

h, Byen 11 'he 011 Dsa! .enuator. tor coae reuon, taf 1& to

operate, Ibe ohances that the relief Valyoe would roleac. pentano

10 tbe ataolphera arc Ve~y afnut •• If, by loa•• lta chanco. penlane

were to be rele.led tnlo tho ataolphere, the quantitlel lhat would

be rele••ed would be very ' •• 11.
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o~ PLEASE: REMARKS:TO: INITIAL:



_ ._ ::. i • / E 0
The Pro-Geothermal Alliance ~ 737 Bishop Street, Suite 2880. Honolulu, Hawaii <.J6,sIJ
Phone: (80p~ 5_23-,8 8. Fax: (808) 521-6141

The Honorable
Governor John D. Waihee III
State of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Governor Waihee,

February 14, 1992

fO, ~;re~tor. --'~~~---~-----

[3"'p~S£ COORlllMATE IIlth l'> lid'
f) ~'±=\

Fel\:
~tlRecamendCtlon (reculred)

~~roDrtQte attent10n

Direct reDlY {CCIllCC: Govemorl

_ ~ InfomlttcnJ1'lIe

_____~Drort reDly for Governor's signature

FoIIDll .-!reoort

SWIIlt ~OCly of resoonse ur any)

KeeO enclosun{sl

Return enclosure(s)

Other
---:- "J~ So cf ~"1'1\
DUE seven :;?r'dnJ~ fran ~r·- 0 n 1992
(If oelOY 15 entOlJ1tere<1 In IlIeediXi %SBer.Slt • A

llClt!, Please adVIse bY teleo.lione I~atefy, .
In rally, please refer to: 'lZ? .' ("7'/9~ ¢

The Pro-Geothermal Alliance appreciates your support of geothermal energy
development. We believe that geothermal is the most feasible and most responsible way for
Hawaii to begin reducing its heavy dependence on imported fuels.

In this regard, we are very concerned with the delays being imposed on the Puna
Geothermal Venture project due to the uncontrolled venting that occurred in June 1991.
More than eight months have passed, yet the moratorium on PGV's operations remains in
place. It is our understanding that PGV has complied with all the terms and conditions of
the management plan. Meanwhile, the energy situation on the Big Island has grown
increasingly precarious and has resulted in frequent rolling blackouts. We believe that it
would be in the community's best interest that PGV be allowed to resume its operations
without further delay.

We respectfully request your assistance in expediting the release of the emergency
response plan so that the county and the state may continue toward achieving energy
independence.

cu n R. Churchill
Chairman

Geothermal: Hawaii's Great Energy Opportll1::~Y
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REMARKS:PLEASE:

See Me
__ Take Action By_-----,-
__ Route to Your Branch

---Review & Comment
_-V_ nDraft Reply__
__ Acknowledge Receipt
__ Xerox __copies

File
Mail

__ E. Sakoda
__ G. Matsumoto
__ E. Lau
__ L. Chang
__ Y. Shiroma

VISION OF W~RE;O~AGr"IEI\'T

FROM: +-------"'..,.---- DATE: .__.. FILE IN:

TO: INITIAL:

__ G. AKITA
__ L. Nanbu

FOR YOUR:

__ Approval
__ Signature

Information
__ M. TAGOMQRI
__ S. Kokubun
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TEI,.ECOPY TRANSMISSIQN COVER'.ffijEH 20

PLEASE OELlV2R THE FOLLOWING PAGES TO:

THE ESTATE OFfAA-1rs CAMPBELL

~~

NAME:

LOCATION: Governor. State of Hawaii ~86-0006

FROM: Clillt Churchill.

RE: Geothental

DATE: February 14. 1992

NUMBER OF PAGES (INCLUDING COVER SHEET): _

We are transmitting from a Xerox Telecopier 7021. Fax Number: (808) 544-3111.
Hard copy to follow: Yes No __
. . - ~ - - - - . - - - - . - - - . - - - -. - - - - - - - - ~ . - - - - - - - - - -. - - - . - - - - - . - - - -

Theresa McMurdoIf you do not receive all of the pages, please call __-=;;;:;:===....;;;;:===-- at
544-3 2122 as soon as possible"

FOil:
CCIlIIlefltlRecarmelldOUQI'l (reGUlrecll

"&:lProortQte attention=l11reet rePLY (tc/bCt: Governorl

_,ur l!lfQnllltlonltlle
-'-u-DDrraft reply for liOVemor's st9llQture

Fol1o- lI)/rePOC't=S\tlllIlt CWt of re$ClOllse tit C¥IY)

_ U!ll enclosurels}

_ Return enc:losure(s)

Ot/ler

- :Je.. ';(1 It~~
DUE seven IIQrbnll lllIYS fraa~ •
ur CIl:1QY ts eng)\JItered tl~~ ~lai"J;t'-,,
dOte. please adYlse bY ee eV~! 'cl:£d'-C!S
In rePly. please refer to: ~.t-'~_iiUIIl;""'"

Cff- tJ~
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~
PrOBED,., 'The Pro-Geothermal Alliance - 7.37 Bishop Street, Suite 2880 • Honolulu. Hawaii 96813

Phone: (808) 523-8308 .. fax: (808) 521-6141

February 14, 1992

The Honorable
Governor John D. Waihee III
State of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu. HawaIi 96813

Dear Governor Waihee,

The Pro-Geothermal Alliance appreciates your support of geothermal energy
development. We believe that geothermal is the most feasible and most responsible way for
Hawaii to begin reducing its heavy dependence on imported fuels.

In this regard, we are very concerned with the delays being imposed on the Puna
Geothermal Venture project due to the uncontrolled venting that occurred in June 1991.
More than eight months have passed, yet the moratorium on PGV's operations remains in
place. It is our understanding that PGV has complied with all the terms and conditions of
the management plan. Meanwhile, the energy situation on the Big Island has grown
increasingly precarious and has resulted in frequent rolling blackouts. We believe that it
would be in the community's best interest that PGV be allowed to resume its operations
without further delay.

We respectfully request your assistance in expediting the release of the emergency
response plan so that the county and the state may continue toward achieving energy
independence.

Cll n R. Churchill
Chairman

Geothermal: Hawaii's Great Energy Opportunity
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Information
M. TAGOMORI
S. Kokubun
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February 14, 1992

Mr. Wayne Blyth, Chairman
Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance
777 Kilauea Avenue, Suite 109,A255
Hilo, Hawaii 96720-4200

Dear Mr. Blyth:

Thank you for your recent letters regarding geothermal development on the Big
Island.

State and County officials have been meeting regularly since August 1991 to develop
and implement a Geothermal Management Plan that will lead to the resumption of
drilling, while ensuring that the health and welfare of nearby residents are
safeguarded. The State and County have maintained an industrious pace of meetings
and are continuing to work toward resolving a few critical issues that remain before
development activities can resume.

One such issue is the establishment of reasonable air quality standards. In developing
such standards, the Department of Health is cognizant that, while the protection of
public health and safety is of primary concern, we must also appropriately consider
the economic impacts of such standards on the community and the state.

I believe that we are doing everything we can to ensure the immediate and safest
resumption of geothermal development activity. Your interest and concern in this
matter are appreciated.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

/sdrLk4~.i<.c
JOHNWAlHEE

bee: Hon. Murray E. Towill
Hon. John C. Lewin

---Mon. William Paty
Mr. Sus Ono
Ms. Carolyn Tanaka
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HAWAII ISLA!'
ECONOMIC DL .:.LOPMENT BOARD
First Federal BUlldi;lg
75~5737 Kua ktru H.vy -206
Kailua~Kona, Hawaii 967~O

Tel [8081329·471 J
Fax [8081329·7814

February 13, 1992

The Honorable John D. Waihee III
Governor
State of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Governor Waihee:

l
; ',--'"

,.' t:U

.'3:29

The Hawaii Island Economic Development Board has taken a position in
support of lifting the suspension at the geothermal site on the island of
Hawaii.

We believe that the state and county agencies have been diligent in reviewing
and changing operations and procedures which affect the whole community,
and we have confidence in the enhanced monitoring procedures set up
through the Department of Health. We support the concepts of the state and
county's relocation and compensation proposals, and are urging Legislative
support for additional funding for monitoring programs through DLNR,
DoH, and DBED.

The Board is also concerned with the ongoing divisiveness of the geothermal
issue, and have urged a plea for community unity on this vital infrastructure
requirement. We acknowledge the need for formal support from the island's
business community as the issue moves towards resolution. We respectfully
urge your public endorsement of early implementation of the approved
plans.

We offer our resources to you and Mayor Inouye for this important economic
development and community infrastructure issue.

\\s sincerely,

~Ji
J. J(nthony Han~
President

cc: Wm. B. Paty, Director, Department of Land & Natural Resources
Dr. John Lewin, Director, Department of Health
Murray Towill, Director, Dept. of Business & Economic Development



HAWAII ISLJ.
ECONONaC D~VELOPMENT
First Federal BuUdlng
75.5737 Kuaklni Hwy. #206
Kallua-Kona, Hawaii 96740
Tel. (808) 329-4713

February 13, 1992

The Honorable Lorraine Inouye
Mayor
County of Hawaii
25 Aupuni Street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720

Dear Mayor Inouye:

BOARD
HUo Office:
1999 Alnaola Drive
HUo, Hawaii 96720
Tel/Fax: (808) 959-0108

The Hawaii Island Economic Development Board has taken a position in
support of lifting the suspension at the geothermal site on the island of
Hawaii.

We believe that the state and county agencies have been diligent in reviewing
and changing operations and procedures which affect the whole community,
and we have confidence in the enhanced monitoring procedures set up
through the Department of Health. We support the concepts of the state and
county's relocation and compensation proposals, and are urging Legislative
support for additional funding for monitoring programs through DLNR,
DoH, DBED and county agencies.

The Board is also concerned with the ongoing divisiveness of the geothermal
issue, and have urged a plea for community unity on this vital infrastructure
requirement. We acknowledge the need for formal support from the island's
business community as the issue moves towards resolution. We respectfully
urge your public endorsement of early implementation of the approved
plans.

We offer our resources to this important economic development and
community infrastructure issue.

, " ~~Ct
;J. Anthony HanfY

President

cc: Wm. B. Paty, Director, Department of Land & Natural Resources
Dr. John Lewin, Director, Department of Health
Murray Towill, Director, Dept. of Business & Economic Development
Harry Kim, Director, Civil Defense, County of Hawaii
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92:073-05 DR1ll'T FOR GOVERNOR'S SIGNATURE

?~bruary 17, 1992

Mr. Michael D. Miyahira
President
Hawaii Island Chamber of Commerce
180 Kinoole s~et, Suite 203
Hila, Hawaii 96720

Dear Mr. Miyahira:

Thank you for your February 6, 1992 letter, relating to the

resumption of geothermal drilling in the Puna District.

The Direotor of Health, Director of Busine•• , Economic

Development , Tourism, and Chairman of the Department of Land &

Natural Resource. and their staffs have been meeting regularly

with County of Hawaii otticials since August 1991 to develop, and

implement, a Geothermal Management plan tnat will lead to the

resumption of drilling While ensuring that the health and welfare

of nearby residents are safeguarded.

The State and county have maintained an industrious pace of

meetings and are continuing to work toward resolving a few

critic~l issues that remain betcre development activities can

resume.
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Ft-orn HHWRI IGEOTHERMAl -gaE

Mr. Michael D. Miyahira
February 17, 1992
Page Two

Feb.12.1992 09:23 AM Fa5

I assure you that my ~taff and I aro doinq ovorythinq we oan

toward the imm~iate and aafo regumption of geothermal development

activity.

with kindest reqard~,

Sincerely,

JOHN WAlHER

bee: Hon. Murray E. Towill
Hon. William W. Paty
Hon. John C. Lewin, M.D.
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Hawai i Island

Chamber ot Commerce

The Honorable John D. Waihee, Governor
State of Hawaii
State Office Tower
235 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Governor Waihee:

February 6, 1992

The Hawaii Island Chamber of Commerce wishes to thank you for including development
of our geothermal resource in your State of the State Address to both Houses of the
Legislature. We further add our suppo~t to your position on our need for responsible
development of this clean and renewable energy source.

The people of Hawaii cannot continue to be held hostage to external sources of
energy. The costs are high, and availability forever unpredictable. Our clean air
continues to be subject to increasing pollution and our shorelines vulnerable to oil
spills.

The stakes are too high for our communities to not take advantage of the opportunity
that geothermal offers. Our position supports responsible development within a safe
and healthy environment for the community surrounding the power source. We are
assured that the technology to develop and maintain geothermal power plants is
already here.

The economic well-being of the County of Hawaii and the State of Rawaii continues to
be constra~ned by o~r limited capacity to p~ovide su~tained energy. As we look to
the year 2000, we feel it imperative that alternative power sources be explored and
developed. And, geothermal offers the most economically viable option at the present
time. We offer our support to the development of this alternative energy resource
that will strengthen the econo~ic base for this island.

t:«.
Michael D. Miyahira
President

__ Co!IIlont/R!alllrne1lOQtlotl (r.<Mred)

__ I;pjlrt~rlate attention

__ Direct reoIv (ctlbet, '"",,,'nor)
__ Yeor IntOl1OJtlon/f lie

~raft reolv for lioIIemor's sI9llOlure
__ Fellow ~/rOll')rt

__ ~=It cal, of response llf CI1\')

.......--~ Ke-:o etIt.losure(s)

__ ketum enc.losure(sl
__ CIne'

j},~ ,(';f-

•
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Hawai i Island

Chamber of Commerce
EsOOl,neo In 1!!'17 • 180KI"OO'e 51 .. SLita 203 • f.lID. H~; 967;JJ • Phone (808)9:\5.7178

The HQnQ~able J6hn n. WAlheo, GOvernor
nat.a of lIawaH
atat. Offlce Towar
235 agutb a.••tania ~tr.et

lIonolulu. Bawall '6013

Dear Governor wainee,

The Hawaii 181and Chamber of Commerce wishe8 to thank you for inoludin~ development
of OU~ 9oo~hgrmal r ••ou~e. in your S~.~. of ~h. St.e. Addr... ~o boeh HOU80g of the
Legielature. we further add our auppo~t to your poaition on our need for reeponslble
d$v.lopmen~ of ~hL. olean and ronowablo enorty 8ouroo.

Th. peopl. of liewilli ClAnnot. oontinl.1e -to be hold. h08t.age t.o ext.orn6.1 .oUt="oos of
energy. The coets are high. and availability forever unpredictable. Our clean air
CQntinue8 to be eubject t.o ~ncr.aein9 pollutlofi snd our .horel~n.e vulnsrabl.to 011
epille.

The stekee are too hioh for our communit!e. to not take advantage of the opportunity
that geothermal offer8. Our poeitlon supports responsible development wi~hin a aate
and htllllAlt.hy environment for the eommunity surroundin; the power aouece , We are
&..",,0<1 ~h..~ ~he loe~hnDl09lr to develop I'nd m"i-nt"in \leotherm'll power plant. ia
&lr••d)' h"ire.

The ooonomio well-being of ~h$ county of Hawail and tho ~tat. of 9awaiL continue. ~o

be conot.oLned by ~~r lLMite6 oap~oity to provide eu~tainod oner~y. Aa we look to
the yesr 2000. we hel it l.mpe""tive ~hat alte"native po...." .our"e. 1>.. ""plored al\d
develcpod. ~nd, veotbermal offer. the most economically viable option at the pireaenlo
t1mEt. "8 Dtter our BlJ.ppg.t tg the develgpne:nt Qf thi, ol"toD~nAtive Il:me.vy ;-880'101I:"Oe
tna~ will s~rengthen the econ~c base tor th1_ 1.l..n~.

S7'er~lY.

~.~
Michael D. Kiyahira
rrl'.lc1.nt

Af1ili\rteo \'.~"- the ChOmber of Co-srorce 01the lJf'lI1ed States
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OXBOW POWER

r
COR P 0 RAT ION

February 3, 1992

"_ ~~.ff.'"-..,

~.( ~ U

John D. Waihee
Governor
State of Hawaii
State Office Tower, 16th Floor
235 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Governor Waihee:

On behalf of Oxbow Power Corporation I would like to submit the following comments
regarding the proposed draft air quality regulations for hydrogen sulfide emitted from
geothermal power plants in Hawaii. Oxbow owns and operates two flash type geothermal
power plants in Nevada and will be operating a third plant currently under construction.

Oxbow is concerned that the proposed 24 hour average hydrogen sulfide limits at the
property boundary of 10 parts per billion and 25 parts per billion for one hour can not be
met with existing technology. California standards of 30 parts per billion have proven to be
attainable over a period of years and should be utilized as a realistic guideline, assuming of
course that Hawaii is interested in utilizing its own obvious energy source for both current
use and future development.

A second major item of concern in the draft regulations is the setting of the emergency
action levels such that at 1 part per million there is an immediate evacuation, even if the
discharge is a momentary spike.

For the benefit of the entire geothermal industry and the citizens of Hawaii, Oxbow requests
that the state of Hawaii rules and regulations affecting geothermal development be realistic
so that adequate protection is provided to local residents but do not overly restrict the
development of geothermal power generation projects. California standards have passed

Z2 :~K&
Douglas Ewell
Executive Vice President

cc Lorraine R. Inouye Mayor, County of HQ.waii
Bruce S. Anderson Deputy director, Dept of Health
William W. Paty Jr Chairman Department of Land and Natural Resources
Murry E. Towill Director Department of Business, Economic Development and

Tourism

O:rbow Prnuer Corporr#1On
200 Soutb VirginIa Street • Suite 450, Reno, Nevada 89501

Telephone 702/322·1300. TeI«opier 702/322·J363
Telex 5106000690 OXBOW fO: DIrec1:0r,ge eO

00 PLEASE COOIUlIIlATE -ittl ~

fOR:

ClnlenUlleClJIlDenoatIon IreQUlred)

Z IIIIDrDlIrlQte attention

_ Direct reoly (~: 6oYernar)

_ Yaur Info~t1onJfUe

_ Draft reDl, tor 6oYemor's Signature
_ foilOll ..,/reQOrt
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Dear Governor Waihee:

~ da.ZL! d:;u)/t:t2.
7' f 1'tlo Director. P&&:2 :;:t;i.

Department of Energy ~: PWsE "~11lAT! wltllji}{Si :
Washington, DC 20585 _ eo.ntlReamoendoUan lteQUlrecI)

- AcP~rlote Ottentloa

- Direct felli, (C:cIbcc.: GoYemor)

februllry 5, 1992 - Your IntO'""t1on1flll
~ Draft reDly for Governor*s slonature
_ FOllow Ill/report

- Sutatt CODY ot reSllOllSe 11' lily)

- Keep enclo:il.irets)
_ Return enclosure(s)
_ Otblr G'.'lI. ~L: ()(,II- of).JI .-.. .

IlUE ...... lIOI'tIllll OIlYs rna
.!.!r del.. Is encomterecl 1ft;;;:...::;tr.illllil-:'::::"'~.Ill"
_teo DI.... lIllYl.. bY tel~ ~I' I)
In feol,. DleQse refer to: Jet:!: ~,,-~.;

By an Advance "Notice of Intent (ANOI) published in the Eederal-Regist§r
on September 3, 1991 (56 Fed. Reg. 43585), the Department of Energy (DOE)
announced its intent to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for
the development of a geothermal well field on the Island of Hawaii, the
subsequent construction of geothermal plants and production of up to 500
megawatts of power, and the transmission of the power by overland and
submarine cable to Oahu and, possibly, to one or more of the other Hawaiian
Islands. This development is known as the Ha~aii Geothermal Project (HGP) as
defined by the State of Hawaii in its proposal to Congress in 1989.

'"' ..•~ Tfi-.l;; .Ii:
~ ,1.!\tLi~·~

The lIoriorabk:Jotm'W~¥liee
Governor of Hawaii
State capitol
Honolulu, HI 96813

If you believe the State of Hawaii has Jurisdiction by law or special
expertise with respect to environmental issues that should be evaluated 1n the
HGP EIS, we welcome your participation as a cooperating agency with DO£ in
preparation of the HGP EIS, The respective roles of lead agencies and
cooperating agencies in [IS preparation are described 1n the applicable
provisions of the Council on Environmental Quality regulations (40 eFR 1501.6
and 1508.5) for implementing the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).

The HGP EIS will assess reasonably foreseeable environmental impacts
associated with the HGP and reasonable alternatives to the proposed action,
including alternative energy sources, as well as integrated resource planning
and demand-side management. The HGP, as planned by the State of Hawaii, would
proceed through four phases. The enclosed copy of DOE's ANOI. as published in
the Federal Register on September 3, 1991, contains background information on
the HGP, describes the primary activities of the four project phases,
summarizes the preliminary screening of HGP-related environmental, health, and
safety issues, and solicits preliminary comments on the proposed scope and
content of the EIS.

The Notice of Intent (N01) to continue the scoping process for the HGP EIS
will be published 1n the Fedgr31 Register early in 1992. The NOI will solicit
input into the scope and content of the EIS from the general public and from
interested federal, State, and local organizations, and will announce the
schedule and locations where pUblic scoping meetings will be held. Following
scoping, DOE wl11 review all public and agency comments received. OOE will

82::n



then prepare an EIS Implementation Plan, which will reflect the results of the
scoping process and define the alternatives and issues to be evaluated in the
Draft EIS. The EIS Implementation Plan will be made available for public
review.

We would appreciate your views, as a potential cooperating agency. regarding
the following topics:

z.

3.

4.

5.

The issues that DOE has preliminarily identified for
analysis in the EIS.

Additional project-related issues that you believe to be
important, and the data and information needed to define
these issues and to assess their impacts.

Jurisdiction by law that your agency may have regarding
various aspects of the HGP.

Expertise that your agency may have and could provide to aid DOE
in evaluating the potential environmental impacts of the project.

Documents and studies, including NEPA documents (£IS's and
environmental assessments), and other reports or surveys prepared
by or for your agency that could be useful in preparation of the
HGP ElS.

We would appreciate a response from your office within 30 days of your receipt
of this letter indicating whether or not your agency wishes to participate in
the preparation of the HGP EIS. Your comments, questions, and response to
th1s letter should be addressed to:

Dr. Lloyd F. Lewis, CE·121
Off1ce of ConservaticTh and Renewable Energy
U.S. Department of Energy
Forrestll Building
lOaD Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
Telephone: (202) 586·6263
Fax: (202) 686-8134

General information regarding tile protedures followed by OOE in cOlllfllying wlth
the requirements of NEPA ~ be obtained frOM:

Ms. Carol Borgatrotll, OiY'llctor
Office of NEPA Oversight (EH·25)
u.s. Department of Energy
Forrestal Building
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585
Telephone: (202) 586·4600

/~.:l/"-lQ ~ 30Cl-!IH



We hope to receive your response as soon as possible to facilitate preparation
of the HGP EIS.

Sincerely,

Paul t. Ziemer, Ph.D.
Assistant Secretary
Environment, Safety and Health

Enclosures:

L1st of Agencies Invited to Participate as Cooperating Agencies
Additional Contact list
HGP £IS ANOI

cc: Additional Contact List

.'
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LIST Of AGENCIES INVITED TO PARTICIPATE AS COOPERATING AGENCIES

Mr. Dale Hall
Assistant Regional Director
U.S. Fish &Wildlife Service
East Side Federal Complex
911 N.E. 11th Avenue
Portland, OR 97232

Hr. 8rian Harry. Director
Pactflc Area Office
National Park Service
Prince Kuhio Federal Building. Rm 6305
300 Ala MOana Boulevard
Honolulu. HI 96850-50165

Mr. E.C. Fullerton
Regional Director
Southwest Region
National Harlne Fisheries Service
Nattonal Oceantc and
Atmospheric Administration
501 West Ocean Boulevard, Suite 4200
long Beach, CA 90802-7415

The Honorable Lorraine Inouye
Mayor. County of Hawaii
25 Aupuni Street
H110, HI 96720

The Honorable Linda Crockett lingle
Mayor. County of Maul
ZOO South High Street
Wailuku. Maul, H[ 96793

LTC James T. Muratsuchi
District Engtneer
Honolulu Engineer District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Building 230
Fort Shafter, HI 96858-5440

Dr. Dallas L. Peck, Director
U.S. Geological Survey
Mall Stop 101 National Center
12Z01 Sunrtse Valley Drive
Reston, VA 22092

The Honorable John Wathee
Governor of Hawati
State Capitol
Honolulu, HI 96813



Ms. Pat Port
Office of Environmental Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
600 Harrison Street
San Francisco, CA 94101-1376

Nr. Robert Smith
U.S. fish &Wildlife Service
P. O. Box 50167
Honolulu, HI 96850

Mr. Murray E. Towill, Director
Department of Business, Economic

Development, and Tourism
State of Hawait
220 South King Street, 11th Fl.
Honolulu, HI 96813

Mr. lance Wood, Esq.
Office of the Chief Council
U.S. A~ Corps of Engineers
20 Massachusetts Ave N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20314·1000

ADOlTIOHAL CONTACT LIST

COR John Quinn
CINCPACFLT
U.S. Navy
Box OOJ
Pearl Harbor, HI 96860-7000

Ms. Pat Billington
Office of Counsel
Pacific Ctean Division
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Building 230
Fort Shafter, HI 96858-5440

Mr. Steve Burns
Energy Coordinator
Hawaii County Research

and Development
25 Aupuni Street
Hpo, HI 96721

Mr. Dave Farrell
Office of Federal Activities
Environmental Protection Agency
75 Hawthorne Street
San francisco, CA 94105

Superintendent Hugo HuntZinger
National Park Service
P.O. Box 52
Hawaii Volcanoes Nat'l Park, HI
96718

Mr. Kalvin K. Kobayashi
Energy Program Administrator
Pllnnlng Department
County of Maui
250 South High Street
WailukU, Maui, HI 96793

Mr. Mike Lee
Acting Chief, Operations Division
Honolulu Engineer 01~tritt
U.S. A~ Corps of Engineers
Building 230
Fort Shafter, HI 96858-5440

Captain C.C. Martin, Commander
14th Coast Guard District
Prince Kuhlo Federal Building
300 Ala Moana Boulevard
Honolulu, HI 96850-49B2

Hr. John Naughton
National Marine Fishertes Service
Nattonal Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administratton
2570 Dole Street
Honolulu, HI 96822·2396

I, .
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..oth.rIIl.1po_ proclucliOll flellill..
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February 12. 1992 . '

MEMORANDtJM

TO: The Honorable Richard S. Matsuura
State Senate

'FR.OM: Murray E. Towill

SUBJECT: RELOCATION AND COMPENSATION OUTLINE FOR GEOTHERMAL
DEVELOPMENT

Attached herewith is a preliminary draft outline of a relocation plan foraeothennal development
which is heine considered by a jointState-County task tOrce. When this task force completes
itsp\an i it may be submitted to the appropriate authorities for rurther consideration. Please note
that clements of the plan are subject to approval by theStato Le&islaturCl or County Council as
it may be appropriate. The attached outline is intended merely for your informal review and
should not be construed as a commitment on the part of any State or County authority.

I will be happy to discuss this matter with you at your convenience.

Attachment
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DRAFT
2/12192

RELOCA'rION AIm COMPENSUIOIiT OUTLINE FOR GEO'rHERHIU.
DEVELOPMENT

A. INTRODUCTION.

No~w1thstanding the existing public mediation and qeothermal
resource permittinq procedures, qeotherrnal development on the
!sland of Hawaii in the Distriot of Puna has led to continuing
conflict amonq government, developers, and various segments of the
island's community. The June 1991 blowout at the Puna Geothermal
Venture (PGV) project heightened the conflict. The measures
proposed below were developed to resolve this conflict.

A lone of potential impact surrounds each geothermal
develo~nt. Permit conditIons ensure that the safety and health
of res.dents in this ~one are adequately protected.

The followinq plan has been constructed with the Objective of
providing residents affected by such deVQlopment an opportunity to
relocate without incurring economic 10s8, or to remain and receive
some form of compensation for any nuisance condition which they
encounter. The plan has been specifically constructed to address
the present development undertaken by PGV. The concepts set torth
in the plan ~~y be applica~le to future geothermal projects.

B. BMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN'

The emergency response plan addresses actions, including
relocation, whioh will be undertaken to safeguard the health,
safety and welfare of residents Lf an emergency oocurs. Thi8
outline is concerned with .u2!l-emergency conditions.

C. IMPACT ZOHE.

While there i. no SCientific basis for defining the
boundari•• of an impact ~one under normal operating conditions, Lt
is clear that the nearer a person teside. to a geothermal project,
the greater is the probability for that pereon to be exposed to
some nuisance arisinq out of B2S emissions or excessive nois~. We
have selected two zon.s, one which extends 1/4 mile from the
project boundary and another Which extends 3,500 feet from the
projQet boundary. The 3,500 foot distance is contained in PGV's
geothermal resouroe permit. The following data en the nultlber of
lots, improvements and assessed valuation are applicable to the

1
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impact 20nQa defined above for the PGV development. They provide
a basis tor 8stimaeinq th. extent ot the economic impact Of the
propoSed plan8. .

ZON! 2
3150Q f1;.

72~
64-

$10,013,300
3,698,200

$6,391,800
629,400

$7,021,200
valuation reflect.

ZONE 1
1/4 mi. fl. 32 Q t~)

230
24

Total lots
Imp:s:ovements*
1991 Assess.~ valuation

Land
ImproveJnents'*
Total

*Residential only (in zone 2,
64 residential properties)the

D. PEtttNITION.

Por purposes of this discuBsion, the terms Nlot,H "parc81,w
MareaH ot land, and "propertyn are used interchangeably.

E. TEMPORARY RELOCATION pURING DRILL:rHG QPiRATIONS.

The Geothermal AsSet Fund created by Condition No. Sl of
PGV's Geothermal Resource permit requires rules, re9ulatione and
procedures which i.nclud." vi'
i i 0 d' bu 0

re tho r
th ere

t c vi z , prov1de4 that such rQl~ef i8 appl ed
for with n a period of one (1) year of the impaot. N Any gerson,
whether an owner-occupant or renter, res14inq wi~hin 3,50 feet
from any well being drilled mar elegt to be compensated tor
temporary relocation during th g drilling. Terms and conditions
tor such relocation witb the objeotive of providinq ~ull
compensation tor all reasonable houaing an4 moving expenses
actually incurred may be 1ncluded in the Geother.mal ASlet Fund
rules.

F. PERMANENT PLOCATIQ}!,

A n~mDer of options are offered to owners ot parcels within a
3,500 foot impact zone extending from the project boun4ary and who
are ~er8 of record as of O£tobtr 3. 1989.

I} 8u~-OYt Plan. Only owner..occupant8 may elllClt. to
partic1paten the program created by « current legislative
proposal by State Senator Richard M. Matsuura under Sena~a Bill
2302. While the speoific te~ of this proposal mus~ atill be
approved by the Legislature, the basic elements proposed are 4S
followsz

2
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a. Iligible owner-occupants of parcels within the
impact zone in which a dwallin9 was constructed before october 3,
l2ii and who wilh to lell their property are guaranteed to receive
the fair market value of their property as dete~ned by
appraisal, Such property owners will be required to place their
property up tor sale and if the sale. price, AI approved by the
State Department of Land And Natural Resources (the -department"),
is less than the above guaranteed amount, the owner will receive
the difference between the sales price and the above guaranteed
eJI\Ount. If the property cannot be sold at a price acceptable to
the department, the department will be obligated to purchase from
the owner-occupant, or sell at public auction, the property at the
guaranteed amount to the owner. Owner-occupanu who elect to
participate in this plan will be turnishad compensation for moving
expenses in accordance with rules established by the department.

b. owners of unimproved parcels and per.ons who are
not owner-occupant. will al.o be eligible under this proposal as
described above. (This is not included in the original version of
n 2302)

c. Funding for this program will be prOVided through
the geo;htrmal mitigation f~n~.

2) state land exe*au9S• The State will explore the
availability of non-cede State-owned lands for possible exohange
with impacted resident. under procedures e.tablished by OLNR.
since more than 90' of State-owned lands ere in the ceded
category, the expectation of identifyinq suitable available
parcel. for exhanqe is not very high. Any exchange will require
legi.lative approval.

3) Transfer of pevel0tient RlqhU <TPRl. Owners of either
improved or unimproved parcelf will have two transferrable
development riqhts per lot. The development rights may be used to
construct a4ditional dwellings At an approved receiving area whioh
may be on private- or State-owned land. In exchange for
transferred riqht(S) to land outside of t~e impact zone, riqhts to
construct dwellings in the ilDpac:t zone will be forfeited. Note
that this concept must be approved by the county Council.

For example, each lot in the impact zone will have ~
transferrable development rights (TOR"). Each TOR Allows the lot
owner to build one dwelling on the lot. 1'wO '!'OR'. will entitle a
lot owner to build t.wo dwellings on one lot. I:I: an owner
transfers his development rights from his lot to ano~h8r parcel
outside of the impact zone, the owner may not be able to use his
lot within the impact zone for any use except open, agriCUltural
purposes/ without further iJ!1provellWinta.

3
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G. COMPENSATION.

P.oG

Compensation will be paid to owners who eleot to ~etain
ownership of paroels within the 3.500 te.t impact zone extending
from the project boundary.

1) pirect compensation. Thil is applicable to owners ot
all parcels within the impact zone on which a dwelling has been
constructed before OCtober 3. 1989. Each qualHiQI1 owner Shall be
paid monthly payment of lumJ equal to one half of the average
monthly residential electricity bill caloulated for the preceding
calendar year for the entire county, a8 calculated by the Hawaii
Blectric Light cOmpany. Payment Ihall be made from the State
geothermal mit1ga~n fund ($82302 must be amended to permit
!h!l), and shall commeno. on the first month following comme~cial
transmittal of power frolll the gQOthermal development to the
utility qrid.

2) Beal property tax relief. Thi. is applicable to owners
of all parcels within the impact zone who are owners ot recor~ as
of October ,. 19S9. Real property tax assessment for each parcel
shall not excee~ the amount in effect as of • This 40es
not apply to assessments on any improvements constructed on
parcels after ~ober 3. nsr. Note that this concept must be
approved by the County Coune 1.

NOTES

1. Impact zone. The impact zone 11 & 3.500 foot zone which is
not calculated on the basIs of any level of nuisance, This can be
changed to any radius or configuration.

2. pate ot wner gualiticaHon. The above incorporates a date
proposed by the Oounty of October 3. 19S9 rather than JAnpary 1.
llli as originally proposed by the Stat.. OCto!)er 3, US 9 1s the
date when the Geothermal Resource Permit was granted to PGV by the
county planninq Commission. January 1, 1988 is related to
December 20, 1985 when designation of the last ;eothermal resource
subzone, the ltilauea Middl. East Rift Zone, Wall approved. The
date affects the number ot owners who will be eliqible tor
relocation and compensation. This date can be changed to any
other date.

3. Th. buy-gut plan initially suggested callea for payment of
the lesser of ~ of fair market value or fair market value plus
$15,000, bu~ we now unde~stand that payment above th. fair market
value is prohibited by State law. We also understand that !f it
can bo proved that the tair ~rket value is deprEssed as a direct

4
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result of geothermal development, compensation can be granted for
the depressed amount under the OLNR proposal on sa 2302.

4. Asset fund. It is assumed that the asset fund rules will
permit payment for temporary r.location. Funds in the asset fund
approximate $400,000 pr.sently with a commitment from PGV to
provide $50,000 annually. Ther. if presently no means to p;ovide
~~; g:mynr;fic;ti~a;;~~XImltei;n;emornt::.forthe ass't fund will

S. Geothermal IlIitiga1:ion tund. This fund is identified' in sa
2302 and its creation is subject to passag' of that bill. This is
the fund required for the buy-out option and direct compensation
provisions. The bill needs to be amended to provide for direct
compensation from this fund.

6. Transfer of D!!!velo~lllent Ri9htl ITMl. This program requires
county zoning action an~nly a brief descri~ion of the program
is prOVided. The Stat' will con,ider provid~ng State lands for a
receiving area if determined feasible. Since more than 90' of
such lands art in the ceded cate9Qtf, it may be diffioult to find
8uitaDl. lands. This pr09r~ also provides for priva~e lands to
be identified as the receiving area.

7. Direct compensation. This will nsul t in payments of about
~ per month, subject to changes in electricity ra~es. All
owners of land in the impact zone with a dwelling, dependent upon
the date of purchase, will be eligible regardless ot whether they
actually use electricity.

s
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FAX NO. 9555287 P,OI

Date: January17,1992

Fax directed to:

Barry Miz;uno
Rodney Nakano
Michelle Wong-Wilson
Maurice Kaya
Dean Nakano

*Manabu Tagomori

Message / Instructions:

1-961-6553
1-961-6553
1-933-4602
587·3820
586-2536

587-0219

Time: 9:45 a.m.

Sentby:

Candice Lusk
Bruce Benson Marketing Inc.
1400 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite C24
Honolulu, HI 96814

Phone Number: 941-8822

FaxNurober~ 955-5287

URGENT! -- Please hand deliverimmediately upon reception.

FOllowing is the copy for the Q&A portion of the geothermll1 informAtion bulletin. Please
review and FAX bad<. your OI< or changes l:!Y 3:00 p.m. today"so we can proceed with type
setting today for the final version.

We don't have much room to add or subtract but we can make changes for accuracy and
effectiveness. Thank you for your help and cooperation on this.

Candice

°NOTE: per Dean Nakano's request, I have faxed acopy to your attention for your possible input &
review. OUT typesetter's deadline is actuaUy at 4p,m, today, and we will await your confirmation.oj
copy. Thanks again for your prompt attention and coopertum...Steve Kim -Acct, Coordinator (BBM)

Contents: First Draft - 1/16/92
Q & A (186 words)

Totalnumber of pages including cover sheet: 3

.. If pagesare missing or not lesible, pleasecall(808) 941-8822

.. !/
1/ ,.
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FIRST DRAFT·· 1/16
186 WORDS
O&A

FAX NO, 9555287 p, 02

Iuue. in brief

Here are some questions about the Puna Geothermal Venture

(PGV) project:

Q: Does the facility pose a risk to public health and safety?

A; No. Geothermal plants have an excellent safety record. In an

unlikely woret-case accident, residents would be evacuated to avoid

exposure to health nuisances or hazards.

Q: Are there any consultant recommendations that Will not be

implemented?

A; Yes. One consultant has suggested additional studies, but his

recommendations to ensure public safety have been met.

Q: Will all air and noise monitoring equipment be in place before

drilling resumes?

A: Yes. In addition. new equipment will be added later. Monitoring

is a continuing process of staying current With technology.

Q: Will criteria for PGV be used for other geothermal developers?

A; Geothermal sites have different terrain, meteorological conditions

and other conetderatlone. Sites may need different criteria to ensure

safe operations. PGV's criteria may be prove helpful to regulate future

projects.

Q: Will cottage industries USing geothermal steam be allowed to use

PGV's resource?

A: This is certainly desirable and is being looked at but it's too early

to say for sure.
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c.PUIY Dlreotor

TAlI$MI VONlINAAA
Deputy Director

lACSIMII...! TRlNSNITi1L PACJ

"'PLIASE DELIVBR 'THE POLLOWING PAGI8 TO;

HAME:

COMPANY:

FROK:

Mr. Manabu T8somort

Ceothermal Pro1ect Office - DBED
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DATE: 02-10-92 TIME:

MESSAGZ; Pl.fSB rev18w an~comment .on attached r.sponse, and fax bac~

_ tb. Qtothemal Project O.£f1ce by 12: 00 p.lI: on Tuuday, February 11, 1992.

'!'bAA' you. I

_.

• •

~ota~ number of page. (inoludin9 ~An.qittal paqa): i~ _

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE ALL OF THE PAGES LBGIBLY,
PLEASE CALL: PHONJI: (808) 586-2353

Sanding Faa.imile Number:
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,)81-0112 -
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DRAFT FOR GOVE~OR'S SIGNATURE

February 12, 1992

P02

Honorable Jame~ o. Watkin~
Secretary, Department of Energy
Wa~hington, DC 20SBS

Dear Admiral Watkinsl

~hank you for your January 27, 1"2 letter concerning the

Environmental Impact statement (E15) tor the Hawaii Geothermal

Project (HGP).

I accept your decision to not ~••k a jUdicial redefinition

Of the Hawaiian Geothermal Project and to not allow the State of

Hawaii a greater role in the EIS prooeea than that of a

"oooperating agency."

We await the letter formally extendin~ our invitation to

Hawaii to cooperate with DOE on the HGP EI5.

With Kindest reqards,

Sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE

bee: Hon. Murray E. Towill
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Th. 8tertlary of Energy
Watlington, DC 2O!WI5

January 2i; 1992

The Honorable John Waihee
Governor of Hawaii
Honolulu; HI 96813

Dear Governor Waihee;

Fe-b. H~. 1992 09; 33 RM P03
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This is in response to your letter-~f December 10, 1991, offering
your assistance to the Department of Energy (DOE) in preparing an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the Hawaii Geoth9rma1
Project (HGP) and ;n seeking a judicial redefinition of tne HGP.
You are undoubtedly aware of the attention'given the EIS by the
Congress and the Federal District Court in Hawaii. Please be
aisured that we at DOE are keenly aware of our obligations in
undertaking this £IS. We have already begun the pro~ess of
preparing the [IS by discussing potential cooperating agency
agreements with the State of Hawaii. several other Federal
agencies, and lotal county igenties that have Jurisd1ction by law
or special expertise with regard to this effort.

,
A~ I stated to you on my most recent Visit to your balutiful
State; DOE 15 comm1tted to working jointly with industry, other
agencies, public interest groups, and thQ States in developing and
i~lement;ng renewable energy technologies. We are committed to
giving geothermal energy development in Hawaii the fairest
possible evaluation.

You will $hortly receive. under separate cover. a letter for~ally
extending an in~1tation to Hawaii to cooperate with DOE on the HOP
EIS. We offer this invitation based on our conclusion. with which
th~ Counel1 on Env1ronmenta1 QualIty has concurred in a recent
lQttor to the Department Ot Bu£inQtt, rconomic OQvQlopm~nt. and
tcur tsn, that the most appropr1ih rolQ for Hawaii ts that of a
cooperating ~gency in the preparation of the Fedoral EIS for the
HGP.

Hy staff has carefully reviewed Hawai1 1 s governing statutes for
preparation of State EISs; and I assure YOU that. by our working
closely together. the HGP EIS will be prepared to fulfill both
State and federal EIS requirements. DOE will also meet the
requ1rements of all other relevant State and local laws and
regulations to the extent they do not conf11ct with Federal laws
and regulations. I hope that you will s1gn on With us in this
endeavor.
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In regard to your request that DOE seek a judicial redefinition of
the HGP, DOE is not prepared to take such action. The grounds you
suggest in support of such an effort, in our view, have previously
been addressed and rejected by the court.

Again, let ~ thank you for your offer to assist us in th1s
important effort to evaluate the environmental effects af the HGP
and the reasonable alternatives to the project. I hope that you
will accept our offer of cooperating agency status and look
forward to the State of Hawaii's assistance 1n this significant
envlrom1ental study.

Sincerely,

~" .i«.ames D. Watk1 ns
Admiral. U.S. Navy (Retired)
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Mr. Gregory Pommerenk
Post Office Box 1588
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801

Dear Nr. POlllllerenk:

F~b. 10.1992 09:11 AM

DRAFT FOR GOVERNOR'S SIGNATURE

February 11, 1992

Pel

Thank you tor your January 24, 1992 letter relating to

geothermal relooatlon/oamPQngatlon plan.

The Tagk Foroe e.tabllghed by Hayor ~orraine Inouye and me

has met regularly to thoroughly review the various alternatives

for relooating or co~penaatlng residents who may be impacted by

geothermal development. I understand that you and another

community ~.p~.5entative initially met regUlarly with the TasK

Force DUt that as a party in a lawsuit against State and County

officials relating to geothermal preoluded your partioipation in

the Task Force could not be continued.

I am pleased to tell you that the Task Force is in the final

stages of presenting its recom~endatlons to Mayor Inouye and me.

Further, there have been several legislative bills introduced that

addr••• the geothermal relocation/compensation i8eue. I am

confident that one or mora mQchaniama will be e.tabli.hed in the

near future that will addrQ•• your oonoerns.

With kindest regarda,

sincerely,

JOHN WAlHEI':

bec: Mon. Murray E. Towill
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IlNr Gcwomor tIaiha'el

Good day to you.1

I wanted to thank YOU ana yOOt' staff for ,the hard ~k you haw

dooe on the sensitive issue of Re1.oc:atial!Cl:IlpenSatial of the

1'llll1denta~ t:hCl Pdlo1Id. GlIothemal Pro;loot CCIlab:uated by

Ckmilt. All you haw lJl;ated, tbll Sbate r;Joes need mom energy ae it
g1'\:lWS and the state !wi decided to go with Geot:heJ:mrU and more spe

cifically in the IU'eIl of lower Puna. unfortunately, a ooilAeheDs1ve
relocaUon!QAlPIIISaUal plan has to this date mt bsen totmUlatee1.

I krDoI l!T.It! believe that in your~ the intent was to have this

delle. All t:h1ngs llJ:8 IlOII1ng now WIt in thG OOl1IIlIII'lity haw gur doubt8

that a plan Dan be in plaoe that eoon. In cur initial meeting in

BlII"ly sept. '91 you pointed to me and said that you wanted me to t:e
the oamamity zep:=entativa to c:I1tannel input fran t:he O:mnunity to

)WI" Staff and to try to keep )WI" intent in the mind .of ~ ir1lll1ds
.~, i..'

ana DQ1ghbors. I fMl I ham cble the best I can llI'X!oontinus to .
, .

desire to~ (lII my poII.ition. With thill I Wl;lU1d very IlIUCh like

to have aoother _ting with you as soon as possible, before ormat

gel:s their tentative, "~oheGd". I truly believe you have np:iCiell

of the.~ envoled w:l.th this request. we~ to dililCUD,1Ihllt

can be dona until ll. v1ll1lle plan IjjlilI! ba PUt in place? I pmy that

~ can fool and will act quickly (lII such a request in good fa,ith

for the 1cMer Puna Ckmmmity, as well as our whole state. ,Please

contact .. eoon.
With thie I 1....... you with the beet New Year of your political

l:arWr.
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Hawaii Chamber of Commerce
Established 1850

January 28, 1992

Honorable John Waihee
Governor
State of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Governor Waihee:

,··~.'-E.~ I P3: II
Robert B. Robinson
President

The Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii strongly supports your efforts to help Hawaii achieve
energy self-sufficiency. Our state is blessed with renewable energy resources that have the
potential to become the state's primary provider of power.

We have taken a position in support of lifting of the suspension at the geothermal site on the
Island of Hawaii. We applaud the state's relocation and compensation proposals and we will
urge business support for monitoring programs through DLNR and DBED.

We are aware of the community divisiveness on the issue of geothermal energy, and will
support the Island of Hawaii's Economic Development Board in its efforts to gain the strong
support of the business community.

The Chamber urges the environmentally sound development of the Puna resource which we
feel will create new business opportunities and desirable employment for our people.

Please do not hesitate to call if there is any way in which we can help you in these efforts.

TO: Director. CiH'Di;
CJ PLEASE COORDIIihTE ~it/'l ?tfI

j)ol'\'
FOR:

Comment/R~nQctlon lreQulred)

ADoroorlate attention
Direct reoly lee/bee: Governor)

Your lnfo~tlonJflle

~ Draft reoly for Governor's SlqnQture

FOlloM uP/reeort
S~I t COOl of response (1 t any)

Keeo enclosurets)
Return enc;losurels)

_Other

;11\) $0)~ -C B 1992-
DUE seven worklM daYs trexn =t to U I
(If delay Is encountered In meeting ~u~oe~se,
oate. please adVise bY teleO!e ~!mle<llot:lbi.¢'
~n reeh. eteese mer to: -§.01/

735 Bishop Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-4897 (808} 522-8800 FAX (808} 522-8836

07/-0;)
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__ G. AKITA
__ L. Nanbu

__ E. Sakoda
G. Matsumoto--

__ E. Lau
__ L. Chang
__ Yo Sloma

__ M. TAGOMORI
__ S. Kokubun

See Me
__ Take Action By__

_~o~te to Your Branch
__ view & Comment
_ raft Reply__
__ Acknowledge Receipt
__ Xerox __copies

File
Mail

FOR YOUR:

__ Approval
__ Signature

Information
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1604 Airport Blvd.

Santa Rosa. CA 95401

2/1/92

Ph. # 707 523-1166

FAX 707 523-0406

TO: Mr.William W. Paty,Jr. Chairperson
Dept. Land & Resources

FROM: George Tillett President
Tillett Tool & Supply Inc.

SUBJ: Geothermal Industry, Hawaii

Dear Sir,
As a supplier D~ Geothermal type products for 22 years & related

services,& now a vested Vendor in the state of Hawaii.I have been
a direct participant & have witnessed the Geothermal Industry from
infancy to the major industry it is today.lt is my understanding &
concern that some of the stringents & controls that Hawaii has put
on the industry, is impossible to sdhere to,& simply because the
technology is not yet available.I understand the engineering, research
& development by such companies as P G & E,Union Oil,Shell Oil,Chevron,
& Edison Co. to name just a few,could not meet Hawaii,s controls &
DEmands.Califprnia has the strongest controls for the Geothermal
Industry world wide,but they did not insert those controls untill
the technology was close or available. But with strong demands when
available. With out this frame of mind California,s Geothermal progress
would not & could not be what it is today.

If the needed Geothermal Industry in Hawaii is to ever get off the
ground to provide energy,jobs,& taxes,it must be done with practical
guidlines withpot stringents that can not be obtained.But with strong
stringents to be inserted when technology is available.

BeCause one developer,for what ever reason aggrees to Hawaii,s
stipulations, does not mean they can really do it.They should provide
document ion before they are given permits to drill.lf it dribbles down the 1
line & you find out they yeally cant.That would ruin it for everybody
& it will set the industry beack so far that no one in their right
mind would try it ever again.

I feel that Hawaii is about to lose their Geothermal potential &
probably forever unlees something is done to intice rather than
discourage Geotherma;l Developers.Once any of them has to pullout
because of uncertancies of ecinmics or unfeasability,they or others
will not return under the same guidlines.Econmics & practical
safeguards is a must for all concerned.
Your name was provided by the Geothermal Resource councili

••.';l--..
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__ 1. Chang
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__ M. TAGOMORI
__ S. Kokubun
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Gregory C. Pam'erenk
PO Box 1588
Pahoa, ill. 96778

GovernOr John Waihe'e
washington Place
Honolulu, Hi. 96801

Jan. 24, 1992

Dear GoverlYX Waihe' ei

Good day to you.!

I wanted to thank you and your staff for the hard \tlOrk you have

00rie on the sensitive issue of Relocation/Q:lnpensatic:n of the

residents surrounding the Pohoiki Geothermal Project cx:nstnlCted by

Drmat. As ycu have stated, the State does need nore energy as it

grows and the State has decided to go with Geothermal and nore spe

cifically in the area of lower Puna. unfortunately, a canprehensive

relocation/~tionplan has to this date not been formulated.

I knc:M and believe that in your heart the intent was to have this

done, As things are noving oeM we in the c:amnmi.ty have our doubts

that a plan can be in place that soon. In our initial meeting in

early Sept. '91 you pointed to me and said that you wanted me to be

the CCXITllllIl1ty representative to channel input fran the Camnmity to

your Staff and to try to keep your intent in the mind~f my £riems

and neighbors. I feel I have done the best I can and oontinue to

desire to improve on my I:'05ition. With this I \tlOUld very much like

to have another meeting with you as soon as possible, before Drmat

gets their tentative, "go-ahead". I truly believe you have no idea

of the urgency envoled with this request. we need to discuss,what

can be done tmtil a viable plan can be PUt in place? I pray that

you can feel and will act quickly on such a request in good faith

for the lower Puna Co:rrntmity, as well as our whole State. Please

contact me soon.

With this I leave you with the best New Year of your I:'Olitical

career.

Sincerely,
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BRUCE BENSON MARKETING, INC.
1400 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite C24
Honolulu, HI 96814
(808}941 -8822
(808)955-5287 (fax)
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BRUCE BENSON MARKETING INC.
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TO:

FROM:

1Ut:

DATE:

Tak Yoshthara
Maurice Kaya
Dean Nakano
Michelle wong-wnson
Barry Mizuno
Rodney Nakano

Bruce Benson

INFO BULLETIN REVISIONS

Februa.ry 10, 1992

Following are the revised stories on relocation} compensation.
and the Puna advisory committee.

We await your changes or final approval on the stones on
monitortng and the Emergency Response Plan.

We will be making other small changes on the H2S chart and
story based on information we've gotten from Department of Health.
and will point au t these changes to you when we do the next layout.

:\'EXT STEP; Please get any changes or your approvals to us by:

NOON TUUDAY. 2/11.

We apprectate that it may be difficult for you to meet deadlines
imposed by us; however, we are getting concerned about the lack of
input to date on the monitoring and emergency response stories.

Please remomber that we win need six or seven days from
your 8nal oka" of the revised bulletin to aceo:m.pllsh delivery.

HOC Kapiolani Blvd., SuiteC24, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Telephone: (808) 941·88221 FAX: (808) 955·5287

GO 'd L8G9996 'ON X~3 99:£1 NOW c6-01-83j



ist draft -- 310 words
relocate/compensation 2/10/92

Proposals seek to reduce conOicts

Relocation. compensation options
under study for nearby Puna residents

County and State officials are working on several concepts to

provide relocation or compensation opportunities for nearby residents

of the Puna Geothermal (PGV) facility.

Various proposals are being developed m an effort to provide

residents and property owners an opportunity to relocate Without

mcurrtng economic loss. or to receive some compensation If they

choose to remain for periodic nuisance conditions which may arise

from the geothermal plant.

Several options now being drafted reflect a recognition by

offtcials that a community conflict with PGV must be resolved and that

despite safety and health regulations, the probability of nuisance grows

the nearer one resides to the development,.

For residents who wish to relocate temporarily during drilling

operations, compensation would be paid from a State-run Geothermal

Asset Fund for housing and moving expenses.

1
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For affected owner-occupants, options under study include:

• a buy-out plan with the State guaranteeing a fair market price

plus additional compensation;

• a State land exchange with with an owner electing to take

available non-ceded State-owned parcel on an equivalent value ba5I3 to

be determined through appraisal:

• a transfer of development rights. or TOR, where owners could

build on another designated area In the ccunty In lteu of building on

their present property.

Under the TOR approach, owners could also convey or sell their

lights to a third party, including a private developer. if they do not

wish to build elsewhere themselves.

For owners who elect to retain their present properties. various

compensation options are under study. These include direct monthly

compensation linked to average residential electricity bills in the

County of Hawaii, and compensation linked to real property tax relief.

All of the relocation and compensation concepts would require

extensive review and public hearings to find consensus on the terms

and conditions of the various proposals,

2
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FIRST DRAFT 1/5/91
86 WORDS
PAC

AdvisoQ' Council

The State Department of Health Is formmg an advisory

committee made up of residents from cornmuntues near the Puna

Geothermal venture (PGV) plant to exchange Information and discuss

concerns about air quality and noise associated With geothermal

development.

Health Department Clean Air Branch Chief Paul Aki. who will

chair the meetings. said that community associations have selected

persons to sit on the committee and that the first meeting will be

scheduled within the next few weeks. Committee meetings will be

held monthly.

Discussions Will cover the full spectrum of air quality and noise

issues, Other State health officials and Hawaii County staff also will

attend.

it it

1
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MATERIALS NEEDED:

1) Emergency Response plan and ok on elements to report on

2) Map and ok on elements to include

31 Updated GMP and ok on elements to report on

4) Wilson Goddard letters (including response to DOH)

5) CDC letter

6) ??relocation status??

CONfACTS:

Bruce Anderson 586-4424

Mark Ingoglia 586-4249 FAX 586-4370
545-1567 (h)

Dean Nakano 587-0245 (455-8583-h) FAX 587-0219

Tom Artzuml 586-4304 FAX 586-4370

Paul.Ak1 586 4200

Barry Mizuno 1 961-8211 FAX 1 961-6553

Rodney Nakano 1 961-8237 FAX 1 061-6553

INFORMATION ASSETS

1) reduced H2S and noise thresholds

2) ban on open venttngs and pipeline cleanouts

3) reduced zone of surface operations

4) improved compensation plan

5) arbiuation procedure

6) closer monitoring

90'd L8GSSS6 'ON Xl;i~ LS: E1 NOW G6·-0 l-83~
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Japanese Chamber of Commerce & Industry of Hawaii

Dear Governor Waihee:

TO, ",••tor, --D (9~
~PLEASE COORDINATf 1l1tnt~B. /

- CcmrentlReam!lendouon (recutreo:
-.:.. ApProorlOte Otttntlon

- Direct re.1Y teelba:: Governor)
__ Your Intonatlon/fUe

V_ Draft relll, hlr 6ovemor's sl\l1lOture
__ FoIIOll UDlreDOrt

- SlDllt alDY or I"ISllOOse W'lIlY}
__ KeeP enclOClnts)

_ Return enclosure(s)
__ Ot!ler

A SO l!.F
DyE seven worklno mws fl"lll 92
(If delay Is encountereo In mee sense
dote, please aovlse by telep~e Immedl~ly)
In reDly, oleose refer to: ~: 05 !} -Or

D..~ t

D. Waihee III
Hawaii

,cO 7TH 8<
:.<j L,. ' ,-~.,j i ,'"H:JH

The Honorable John
Governor, State of
State Capitol
Honolulu, HI 96813

January 27, 1992

Thank you for mentioning your support of geothermal in your
State of the State Address. The Japanese Chamber of Commerce
and Industry of Hawaii is also in full support of geothermal
development and we look forward to the lifting of the
suspension at the geothermal site here on the Big Island,

We are confident that the agencies on both the County and the
State levels have been diligent in reviewing and changing
operations and procedures as necessary. We are also
confident in the enhanced monitoring procedures set up
through the Department of Health. As part of our priorities,
we will urge the Legislature for additional funding to
monitor programs through the Departments of Land and Natural
Resources, Health and Business and Economic Development.

We thank you for your support on this important issue and
offer our assistance in geothermal development.

Sincerely,

c;IUc,~n1-'J.-
Glenn Hashimoto
President

GH/mi

11 LauIaRoad • Hilo, Hawaii 96720 • Phone: (808) 959-4248 • Fax: (808) 959-4249

05 3
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o X BOW

February 3, 1992

John D. Waihee
Governor
State of Hawaii
State Office Tower, 16th Floor
235 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Governor Waihee:

, .

12 J

ORPORATION

r20

On behalf of Oxbow Power Corporation I would like to submit the following comments
regarding the proposed draft air quality regulations for hydrogen sulfide emitted from
geothermal power plants in Hawaii. Oxbow owns and operates two flash type geothermal
power plants in Nevada and will be operating a third plant currently under construction.

Oxbow is concerned that the proposed 24 hour average hydrogen sulfide limits at the
property boundary of 10 parts per billion and 25 parts per billion for one hour can not be
met with existing technology. California standards of 30 parts per billion have proven to be
attainable over a period of years and should be utilized as a realistic guideline, assuming of
course that Hawaii is interested in utilizing its own obvious energy source for both current
use and future development.

A second major item of concern in the draft regulations is the setting of the emergency
action levels such that at 1 part per million there is an immediate evacuation, even if the
discharge is a momentary spike.

For the benefit of the entire geothermal industry and the citizens of Hawaii, Oxbow requests
that the state of Hawaii rules and regulations affecting geothermal development be realistic
so that adequate protection is provided to local residents but do not overly restrict the
development of geothermal power generation projects. California standards have passed

:':~.":y). ! ,.-//~ ff
~.. V{:V,?--Lt'/{ /~W
Douglas J¥well
Executive Vice President

cc Lorraine R. Inouye Mayor, County of Howaii
Bruce S. Anderson Deputy director, Dept of Health
William W. Paty Jr Chairman Department of Land and Natural Resources
Murry E. Towill Director Department of Business, Economic Development and

Tourism

Oxbow Power Corporation
2()() South Virginia Street- Suite 450, Reno, Nevada 89501
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" ~. (·H~WAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE
777 Kilauea Ave., Suite 109, A255

_~; "c' ')'1 ? 3: 14 Hilo, Hawaii 96720-4200"01 ILnCtOI'# [) \.')e Q
,-,._,!i>:'.; '.." Phone: 959-2098 l:E:JPlEASECZlClImlNATE ..ltft :J)1-NR.> /

Dear Governor;

The Honorable John Waihee
Governor
State of Hawaii
State Capitol Building
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

. "~

~.*' ~ , '.;- January 15, 1992
Rllh
_ CalamtJRl!cOImellOlltlen (reo:lrell)

_ AQllnlDrlate attentlen
_ Direct reilly (CC/bC:: GOftfTIOr)

Your InfonmtlOf\1flle
\/" Drcrft reoh tor Go'o'enler's sl!lOOture

_ Follow lil!reoort

_ SulJltlt CU'1t of re~ (It CIlYI

_ ICeeO enc:\osure{s~

_ IIetul"ft enclosure(s)

Other

dIbOaf J~~ ~ °9ZDIE ...-en workl'" CllWS fl"Cll (~I) 1;1 .
(If deler II tnCQII'Iter.. In .etlll9 SUSgenS!

• date. 1I1ease aclVlse ~y tel~ 1.lIIellote~l.., _
'f! reDly, olecse refer !,: ,4# G-. Y

Please use your good offices to allow as quickly as possible the
resumption of geothermal drilling in the Puna District. Please show
concern for economic and environmental practicality in your
consideration of air and noise standards.

~

We urge you to use sound, scientific factors in establishing
these standards. Please do not permit a few vocal opponents to
geothermal development to coerce you into emotional or political
decisions.

Hawaii Island desperately needs additional electric power
generation capacity. If government officials--state and county--fail
to move ahead on geothermal development, Helco will be forced into
developing oil or coal-fired powerplants, which could preclude the
utility company from purchasing cleaner, renewable, homegrown
geothermal energy.

We share your concern for the health and safety of all of
Hawaii's people, but we plead with you to give geothermal energy a
chance to prove it can be environmentally and economically
advantageous to Hawaii Island. Don't kill it with over-regulation.

While we do not profess to have great technical skills, we are
convinced that sufficient time has elapsed since the unfortunate
drilling mishap of June 12, 1991 to permit the resumption of drilling

od&-of
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in the Puna District. Please permit Puna Geothermal Venture and
True Geothermal Energy Company to generate electricity for Hawaii
Island.

we understand that about 6.000 megawatts of electricity is
being produced from geothermal energy in a score of nations around
the world--most of it in the United States. This convinces us it also
can be done safely in Hawaii.

Failure to move ahead on geothermal development is causing
uncertain power generation, rolling blackouts, business losses, etc.-
financial hardships for drilling companies. a negative business image
for Hawaii as a place to do business.

Meanwhile. the State of Hawaii's own public survey shows an
overwhelming majority of residents, even in Puna, support
geothermal energy development.

We are concerned that the continuing delays in geothermal
energy development may be based on political rather than sound
technical reasons. Perhaps that is because the many supporters of
geothermal energy have nor been vocal enough. We are certain--as
you must be--that most people throughout the state and across
Hawaii Island are supportive of geothermal energy--a cleaner, safer,
more secure and more economic alternate energy source.

Please help us...all of us.

ffi~Wa e Blyth
HI sl. Geothermal Alliance

Very sincerely,
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HAWAII ISU.ND GED'IHElU1AL AI.llANCE

777 Kilauea Ave., Suite 109, A255

Hila, Hawaii 96720-4200

Phone: 959-2098

January 14, 1992

The Honorable John Waihee
Governor, State of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Governor Waihee:

__ ClmlIellt/lecorn>!nOotlOll (rOOUlr£1)

__ AoptODrlOto 8ttontlcn

__ Direct fellly (cc/tlcc; GQY!fMrl

_ Your lIIfer1llOtlDnl1l1e

..:L- Inrrt rtlll, fer _mor's sicnature
__ Follcoo <C>IrOllOrt

__ Su/:Dlt ceo, er resllOl1fe (If 00)')

__ K.."ell enclosunllsl
__ Return enc::1C£Urtlsl
__ Other

&6',j'J\., 50) <!.-I'=- . ",-,
D~E ~." IIOrUI19 daYs ',am .IAN· is;.
II t d.(!'lay I So enccustareo !n rnretI ng Suseease
cere.. pleose tQVLse by [elJl¥lj)"C' 1~JGtel~"-'
In r<lllr. pIOll•• '.fer to~.'CV - c',?

The Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance has received reports that the
State Department of Health is developing air quality standards which would
impact geothermal development and other industria~ a~tivity, including sugar
mills and sewer treatment plants.

The Alliance is interested in support irr; regulations which protect health
and safety. But we are concerned that needlassly stringent restrictions will
kill the fledgling geothermal industry in H3~,aii before it gets off the ground.

In discussions with industry representatives, it has been indicated that
draft regulations are being considered by the Department of Health which may be
unnecessarily restrictive. It is our understanding these draft regulations
describe air quality standards many times more stringent than those imposed
by other states, and emergency levels a fraction of OSHA limits.

HIGA urges you to use your good offices to direct the Department of Health
to impose reasonable standards to assure public health and safety, standards
which are based on sound technical justification.

We understand that TRUE Geothermal has violated none of the permit provisaons
under which they operate, yet would be penalized with the even more restrictive
regulations under consideration.

HIGA's membership, which includes grassroots members and labor land
business representatives, believes geothermal energy would be good for Hawaii
Island environmentally and economically. We organized about two years ago
because we believed in the geothermal initiative you announced when you became
Governor.

Enclosed are copies of advertisements we sponsored recently which note some
of the reasons HIGA continues to support geothermal energy development for
Hawaii Island. We hope you will do all you can to move geothermal energy
development forward in a rational and expeditious manner.



Representatives of HIGA soon will be calling your office to request an
appointment so we might discuss in some detail HIGA's specific concerns about
what we perceive to be unnecessary and unfortunate delays in moving ahead with
5eothermal energy develoJXTlent, and what we fear the adverse consequences will
be if solutions are not forthcoming.

~e}'1 S1..nce~rel.l' .. '.'/' di,~
It'C'!T11,f'ij]' .
, Wayne/Blyt

Chairman

cc: Dr. John Lewin, Director, State Health Department
Mr. William Paty, Director, Department of Land and Natural Resources
Mr. Murray Towill, Director, Department of Business, Economic DeveloJXTlent



Wa)'JIf Blyth
nlJlIfil1~·FI()orinll Contractor

Hawaii Island (;eolhermal Allj~nce
177 KilaueaAve., Suite 109
Hilo, Hawaij 96720-1200

..
Geothermal cner~ will not solveall of llawaii's energy
needs, but it is ~ big p~rt of the solunoruI! certainly
isn't Pilrt IJ( the problem.

The pl;lll to use only 2% of the 21,OOO·acre Puna rorests is a small price 10pay for cleaner air
and less reliance on imported oil or COil. Also, i!eothcrmal developerswill be required to

reforest and to developprograms to prevent non-native weeds from taking root in the rUM

forest. Y~rsbdore anyone dreamed o(groLhermal enerll)'. the (ofesl already was infested wiLh
no.ioll~ planls brought in by pigs.

Nill\lralvents on the Rlllisiand produce 2,4 milliun pounds of pollutlon everyday. The 25·
mql'lw'llt puwcrplantbuilt in Puna willbe limited to onl~ a fewpounds cf emissions fJrh uily.

Ageuthermal plant pH1ducinlll00 mel!awatg of electricity would cause a reduction in carbon
dioxide emissior» equivalent to the "cluninll" done hy a 90,OOO·acre forest.

Ceothermal powerproduced on the ni~ Island for usc on the Big Island also reduces the neeu
fur imported oil ;lI1d the chances of an environmentally disastrous oil spill.,..!f"~,.t

Anl)lh~r spin·orr beneflt of llwthcrroal energy Clluld be its use for
pumping water to dry Wesl Hawaii, This would be a pius for
agriculturc and ..nether plus for rcducnon of carbon dimidc
- the more plant life the I~"" carbon cioxidc.

Th~ff ar~ m~I1Y r~"WI1$IO support llrOlnrrrrt;tl pOW~f Or1 the Big [sl'll1d. On~ import;,nl reason
is th~\ it i~ Ilr,od for the enVirollment.

Lcllitimatc environmentalists should support llcothermal cnc!"Jt\' «ver otl and coal powerplants.
Oil-fired clt'Url' plants generate 13 trrnes man' pollution than gcothel"TT1ill. Coal plants put oul
~O times more.

Peuple who are sincere about protecting the BillIsland's
environment are supportive ofdcveh,pinllllcothefmal energv,
Th~y also a-e Sllpporliv~ 1)( otber w~ys to resolve our t'1l(Tll)'

problems. such as conservation and tht use of solar and wind
ener~' to aullmcnt our bascloadpower sources of geolhermal
and oil.

We Can Reduce
Air Pollution and Help
Guard Against Oil Spills.
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Muchhas beenwritten pro and coh about geothermal energy,but the major reasons [ continue to
support the us:e of this specialBi~llsl~d resource are:. ; ; I

1. Geothermalenergywill reduce our depende~ce on oil, and). .: ;

2. Geothermalenergyofferssig~ihcant environmentaladvantages. {. '"
, ". :'. , . .

Presently,Hawaii is more th~ 90'percent depend~nt on oil that"isship~ed in. This makesus the
most oil-hooked state in the nation. New Hampshire is secondat 66 percent, and the national
averageis muchlcwer.' . ~"', ,." '1 .

Hawaii's oil habit is extremelydangerous, especially forour kids. We're more susceptibletooil
embargoes. such as occurred in the early1910's•. 'We are at risk because of the wildswingswhich
occur with ~i1 prices. We'realso at risk from oil spills;whichwoulddestroybirds, fish and other .
marine lifeand foul the shorelines that we dependon (or food and recreation.

',' .r" ..

Other geothermalbenefits: . .~' :
.. ,,!:

1. Hawaii residents through the State PublicUtilities Commission coulddetermine our electric
rates, not foreignoil producers. ~ ,,"':";:,,~y

,.. .. :
.-' '~2., Millions of dollars flow-cut of the state to purchase

:"tmportedetl. With"homegrcwnvgeothermal energy,
'thatmoney willremaln in Hawaii to help improve

- ;.- _~~ii.ror9ui(a;~ili~,,~;;,~,,::,:,· .:.'__~-=__~ . .. . .., 1·.·· •.;- .

3. Geothermalenergycould be used to pump water to
arid WestHawaii, increasing the Island'sability to
growmorecrops. '

4. Amature geothermal industry willprovide increased
job and business opportunities.' .'.' v' , ~ "

5. Geothermalstearn and heat can be wed to prevent,
pests from destroyingthe Big Island'spapaya;\ ,
anthuriurn and other export crops. Other geothermal
by-product applications include fish farming, wood drying
and manyarts and crafts endeavors.

Avote for geothermal energy is a vote (or a better economy
and a better environment for Hawaii. -' .;;:, " .

George Mai1in
. Labor Officer - Retired



Here's An
Energy Source for
Hawaii and Hawaiians.
As a nativeHawaiian and a lifetime resident of the BigIsland,myaloha to government
leadersand supporters of geothermal energyfor approving geothermal royalties to
benefit Hawaiians.

The 1991State Legislatureand our Governor approved a measurewhich gives 20 percent
of the geothermal royalties to the- Office of Hawaiian Affairs: Thiswasdone in recognition
of nativeHawaiian ceded land rights.

As important, 30% of the royalties collected also go to the County of Hawaii. This is fair
becausegeothermal power productionimpacts BigIslanders. In addition, there also is a
Geothermal AssetFund made up of contributions from developers and government. This
moneywillhelp alleviateany problemscausedby geothermal, including temporary or
permanent relocation of residents, if they are truly inconvenienced.

I'm not one of those peoplewho thinks governmentis
uncaring. I believe the geothermal effortby the State
and Countyof Hawaii is being carried out in the best
interest of the most people. I believe it is being
done with care and concern for the landand for
the health, safetyand economicwell-being ofail
BigIslanders, including residentswho livenear
the projects.

Thank you, Mayor Inouye.
Thank you, Governor Waihee and Legislators.

Let's move forward with geothermal energy
development.

Randolph K. Ahuna,Jr.
Farmer/Industrial Manager

Hawaii IslandGeothermalAlliance
777 Kilauea Ave., Suite 109
Hilo, Hawaii 96720-4200
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JOHN WAIHEE
GO'viRNOll
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BAABARA KIM STANTON
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ENERGV ONl5ION, 335 MERCHANf ST..RM. 110,HONOI.l.W, Hi,WAII 96113 PHONE: (101' 541-4010 FAX: (10115,31·5243

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS,
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM

June 27, 1991
91:339-14
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Ms. Kathi Weinzetl
4775 Eriks Boulevard
Eagan, Minnesota 55122

Dear Ms. Weinzetl:

This is to respond to, and thank you for, your June 7, 1991
letter to Governor Waihee relating to the development of geothermal
energy and problems associated with the disposal of grey
wastewater. We appreciate your concerns about these issues and want
to assure you that we are equally as concerned about Hawaii, our
economy, energy, and our environment.

Attached for your information is a fact sheet on the
geothermal project which responds to many of the questions you have
raised.

Thank you again for expressing your concerns.

Sincerely,

L' .;'.- ....
~~~- /~
Murray E. Towill

MET/GOL: jms

Attachment

bee: Hon. John Waihee




